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Our Easter Issue
The Easter Number of Th1e Canadian Magazine will be of more

than ordinary interest both in contents and illustrations, as may be
expected from, the following partial list of contents:

An Sauter' Caver, of special design$

A Special East.z' Fvontisptece, front a character photograph of Miss
Mansfield, printed in colour.

Ciiui'oi Apt In Rame, by Albert R. Carman, will describe the churches
in Ronme with special reference to tl)eir art attractions. This will be
illustrated with interesting photographs, some of which will be repro.
duced in colour.

The. Waya of thie Child, by jean Blewett, will be illustrated with a
number of artistic photographs, printed ini colour.

The. Tea Danee at Fait Donald,, by W. A. Fraser, is a splendid
short story introducing again some of the characters which appear in
his book "Blood Lilies."1 Mr. Fraser is undoubtedly the greatest of
Canadian short story writers.

Thi. Gaz' Valley ViadUot, by H. McBean Johnston, is a splendid story
with an engineering problem as its basis. Mr. johnston has made
considerable reputation during the past two years as a short story
writer, and bis work now appears in some of the leading United States
publications. This will be illustrated by C. H. Warren.

The. Blue Cloak, a story, by Alice Jones, will be concluded lin April. It
is îllustrated by William Beatty.

The. Soonez' ta Sleep, a short story, by Caroline Marriage.
Tine the, Avengelr', a short story, by A. Seton Fox.'
Sali1 tltztionl, by E. Stewart, Superintendent of the Departinent of

Forestry, is a short. article dealing wîth the possibility of tree-planting
on a large scale.

Wheat-Gxowlng In Canada, by William Saunders, Director of the
Central Experirnental Farmi, is an exhaustive study of this subjeot.jTbis article will open the eyes of the world with' some startling factq
concerning the possibilities of the ne*er diîstricts,-and the extent of our
wheat-growing territory.

FIVE SHORT STORIES. COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE
TORONTO, CANADA

TO ANY ADDRKSS IN GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND AND MOST OF THE COLONIES TE
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS TWO DOLLARS AND FIPTY CENTS A YBAR POSTPAIiD
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oo You Want a Book to Read ?
Ifere are two new novels that

are to, be reckoned with

['he Vice Admirai
)f the B3lue

7 Roland J3urnhamn Molineux.

A biographical romance of the love story of Lord
dlson and Lady Hamilton.

Speaking of the novel, Mr. G. Murray, B.A., i the
mtreat Star, says:

"The routs and magnificent entertainiflents given by ber (Lady
uoejton> on GrSvenor Square-the jollity of the old johnsonian
rern, the 'Cheshire Cbeese,' where Hardy meets Walter Scott,
uthey, Moore, Campbell, and other literary men, and witnesses
remarkable fight between a country squire and a professional
gilist-the magnificence of the Christmas festivities in the Englisli
antry house of a century ago-all these and many other strilcing
:idents furnîsh a picturesque setting for a story o! love and ad-
nture which can bardly be surpassed in interest."

aper Sdîtion fteadr. IIlustrated, Paper. 73 c.1 Cloth. $1.2,5

Sir IIenry Mo0r9'an
yCyrus Townsend Brady. Buccaneer

Mr. Brady îs fond of dasbing themes, and certainly

here he has found a subject to suit hîs most exacting

mood. He has taken Morgan, the most famous and . t

the same time most infamous pirate in the world, as the

f chief figure in his picturesque and rattling romance.
The reader wilI find adventure enough in this tale,

which has besides a strong love-interest in the story of

the beautiful Mercedes and the gallant Alvarado.

Paper Edîtion Ready
I11sustrated. P&Per, 75c. C1oth, $1.50

MHE COFP, CLARKAI CO., Limited, TORONTO
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LADY ROSE'S
DAUGUTER

Bv MRS. HUMPHRY WARD
16 Fuill Page Illustrations by HOWARD CHANDLER CURISTY

CLOTH, - -$1.50

"A story that miust be read."Nw York Sun.
"One of the 'nost fiscinating heroineî in modern fiction."-Bos mmnxst.
"The creator of 'Lady Rose'a Daughter' has given hier a personality wbich tempts and

tantaixes."-B&wklyn REagle.
IlW. touch regions and attain altitudes which is not given to the ordinary novelist evea to

aproach. "-Lndon Times,
11Well balanced lnaits proportions; finished în forai; logical and unerring and subtle ia the,

delineation of character; poetie in feeling; extraordinarily clever in style. '-Th, Globe, Toroto.e,
IlThat 'Lady Rose's Daugbter' isa] ready, and will remain, the most conspicuous piece of

fiction that bas appeared at the beginning of the twentieth century, is truc without any doubt,"
-Mail and Emwpire, Toronto.

THE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANTY
62 Front St. West, TORONTO. CANADA

Magziesfor Young People
,The
Boy's Own
Paper
and

The,
Girl's Own
Paper
By the year, $1.20
Per copy, 10 cents

T HESE two splendid English magazines shoukievery household where there are growing boy
girls.

The Boy's Own Paper appeals to every manly and he
minded boy who loves fiction, adventure and field s
and nearly every well-known writer of boys' stoies
tributes to its pages.

The Gii's Own Paper refiects the interests of gr(
girls, and ini addition to its stories by popular writ
contains an infinite variety of articles on practical su]
in wbich every girl is interested.

Sample copies sent free on receint of nrice.
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R SPRINC AND SOMMER WEAR I
s,

6-M 6

look well, and arc for Ladie,
Gentlemen and Chldren, In
Navy Blue, Black, Crîmson,
Grey, Green, Purpie, Cream, Etc.

Prices front 28 cente to
*3.04 par Yard.

Tweed s,
¶ Flannels,

DressFabrics,
Coati ngs,
Cottons,
Linons,

Etc, Vest onIy fl'om1 $1.35 extra.

sCostumes from $6.40;- Skirts from $ 2.50;
ýses from $ 2.20;- Gentflemen's Overcoats from
1 Boys' Suits from $ 2.60, to measure.
ly L.ngth Sold. Speolal Rate* for Oanada, Egtc.
terne, Golf-Meazuremnent Forme etnd Prie, Miste,

Peut Free, from

RTON BURNIETT, LUI.
&REHOUSE, WELLINGTON, SOMERSET, ENGLAND
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WILLIAM BRICCS. SPRINC BOOKS8
MY FRIEND PROSPERO

B>' HENRY HARLAND, Author of IlThe Cardinal'. Sauff-Box.1"
A delicious comedy of love, beautiful in setting, rich in romantic situation, fresh and allurinwin the surprises that await you at every turn of the plot, and pervaded with the joyous, undauntea

Sirit of the mani>' hero and the _ewtcbzng charm of the very'feminîne heroine. A MASTERPIECE
0F ROMANCE. i>aper, 75c.; Clotil, 5.25

"One oif those rare instances oif an author ropeating a pronounoed succe,, . k . in au sure of fw>uIai 1as its briliant predeceusor"'-Bookmnam

REBECCA 0F SUNNYBROOK FÀRM
By KATE DOUGiLAS WIGGIN

This book bas been an instant success ini the United States where over 100,000 copies
have been solti. In l' Rebecca I the author bas created a character that is irresistible for quainthumer and *liginality. The reviewers aeem, almost unanimous in their opinion that the story
i. the best that the author bas written. Cloth, $1,25.

**The booc ia a g--mY-ChicagoJoar,,uL
G,- ow n d t folks afike witt go into ecatacies over the delightful heroine Mrs. Wîggin bau created in

thiitl& Ametican.

TWO LITTLE SÂVÂGES
By ERNEST THOMPSON SETON

The moat'imrortant book yet issued b>' the author of "Wild Animais 1 Have Known.",
Illustrated; clotl, $2.M0

THIE BLOOD LILII3S
B>' W. A. FRASER

A fascinating ator>' of the Canadian North-West. Jllustrated; cloth, $l1.5

INDIÂN SKETCHES
B>' REV. P. FROST

This nlost interesting volume should command a large sale. The sketches give us glimpsesinto the life oif the Indians of the northern shores oif Lakes Huron and Superior. Incidentally
we learn too ofthe privations and perils oif tbe Missionar>' pursuing bis work tbrough forest and over
laites, visiting the villages, camps and settiements. A number oif illustrations show the magnificent
scener>' of this district of almost unrivalled beauty. With an introduction b>' the Bishopi of Algooea.

clt, .0.MÀN'S PLACE IN THIE UNIVERSE
B>' ALFRED) RUSSEL WALLACE

An important contribution to the philosophy <if man's relation to the world he lives in. It is
said to be notbing less than epoch-making. It aims to prove that earthly man la the <nI>' livingand thinking being in the whole universe, giving a startling hypothesis that promises absolute.l> te
revolutionize modern methods <ifthought on the question of.man's place and destn>'. Mr. Wallace's
contribution to the world of pbilosophic speculation has been varied and forceful, and he needs ne
introduction to the thinking people as the co-discoverer with Darwin of the law <if natural selection.
His deep knowledge acquired during a lire of wide experience and study, and his logic ripened b,
mature years, gives this, bis most important book, special interest and authority. Cloti,25

THE MOTII BOOK
B>' DR. W. J. HOLLAND

Here is tbe book on moths for all time, on whicb Dr. Holland bas been at work for mn
years. It not only enables a beginner to identify 1,500 North American species, but envers a i
economic importance, sit culture, the literar>' side of tbe subject and so on. The moths are farmore interesting and beautiful than tbe butterfiies, and the magnificent plates iilustrating tewrare-a museum in thernselves. WltIi 48 extraordlnary color plates anid 3Wtext cuts; pr1ce,.00nt

WILLIAM BRIGGS9 Publlsher, 29-33 Richmnond St. W., TORONT
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Daughter of the Sea
AMY LE FEUVRE. 51.00

ie Two Miss Jeffreys
DAVID LYALL $1.00

SMaking of a Woman
AMY LEI FEUVRE. $1.00

[e Makers of Modern
Poetry

W. J. DAWSON. 5 1.00

e Makers of Modern
Prose

W. J. DAWSON. $1.00

xer Canadla Tract Socict
102 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

-NOW READY-

SFortress of Quebec
Dy A. 6. DOUGHTY

1 on "Strathmore " paper, rougb edges,
jre initiai letters in ô colours. 24 fuli
ttes of the Old Gates and Miiitary
1. Price, $6.00 to $18.OO, according to

wec Under Two Flags
31 photogravures, 2 coloured plates

.Price, $2.50.
ition ini 2 vois. with 58 plates, fuit
Price. $6.00.
1 edition in preparation.

ege o! Quebec
Battie of the. Plains
iet of this work in 8 vols.,
lit blue calf, with 24 of the

)y hand. Plans mounteci on
vois. Price, $10)0.O0.

BRANDeS
ESSENCE

OF

BEEF,
FOR INVALIDS

INVALUABLE IN< ALL CASES 0F
EXHAUSTION AND ENFELED DIGESTION

Reommended by the Hodical Profession
Throughout the WorMd.

BRAND & COMPANY, Litcud
MAYFAIR. LONDON, ENG.

El. I

Bank ofHamilton
Board of Dlrecters

JOHN STUÂITA .RMÂ
PresidentV'lce-Preidont

John Proctor Gao. Roach Hon. A. T. Wood
A. B. Lee (Toronto> Hon. Williamn (fbson

Capital, 02,000,000 R&Îerve Fund, 81,000,00
Trta A..to4 922,»01,000

J. TURNBULL. (Genoral Manager

H. S. STEVEN, A»at (ion. Manae

14OD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT*.

*,anbohe.
Atwood bumb illto =ned, Mark

Bmuavii, agsvif. MtebU Sukto1n- N.W.T.

Salo St. 3,isoni. ilan. SoulbamiptanBradon, Man. Eaut End lino. , 14,W.T. St»OnWalLM[an
Brntt.rd WtEnd Morde.a. Tee@-at.Ycaxnna.n. aioa Man.. rN.a F.1t. Torot*

Cham Ind" ienfd. N.W.T. Nigp1. laso.th V.aeonver, aQC
1>6151e 4.7,!.. ont. IragvlI, Wn5 bDundaà Bamnu . O...BuS Wno.Ma

DUUITIUO Luek-o Filet MOund. MIA& Wl.[me. -
glo ".ow Men1to. Mal. Pl-n Co.!.. O' on" ca
Oaan. n.MidianS Fort Elgin

aori.! port a«.=a
Corr.cdank a Untitd Sit.: NOv Yo«t-POMUr Nationl fhnk

and H=.a,u, Natienal BanS. &uon-IirnUoa 0*atC. Buaao-
Marin. National fanS. DOU»nt-Dotroit Naaua"l Blad. chloago-.Vo.

of Oommeroe Pbiladelplla-Murhants National BanS. Sa» prabekae.
Croekar.nl.og Nationeal uS t o.l-ainlSaSo onu

Com"podeni. In Great &tiian--Nattonal Provincial, Bak of faglana
UmBaGd

Oerr.upmde.n *lloIt.
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PRISSERVE VOUR liAIR
Nourish, Strengrthen, Restore it. Prevent Scurf and Greyness,
and provide t1he natural stimulant ano necessary for nourîshîlag

the roots by using

ROWIJAND'S
-. MACASSAR 01k

It la winrpassed for Cbildren's Hair, as it forms the basis of a
Luxuriatnt 4Growtb. Golden Macassar Oil for Fair or Grey Hair
does not utain or darken the Hair or Linen. Sold in 3 sizes.-

ROWLAND'8 KALYDOR
produces Soft, Fair, Delicate Skin, and removes a11 Cutaneous
Eruptions, Redness, Rougbness, etc. 2/3 and 4/6.

ROWLAND'8 ODONTO
whitens the teeth, prevents decay, sweetens the breath. Sold by Stores,

Chemists, and ROWLAND'S. 67 HATTox GARDUN, LoNDON, ENG.

Ontario SchooI
of

Practical Scienci
Toronto

stabflsh.d 1S8

The Fraculty of Appliod

Science and Ejiorr
of the University

of Toronto

DEPARTMENT3 0F INSTRUCTION-

I.--CIL ENGINEERING 2.-MINING ENGINEERING
3.-NECHANICAL and ELECTRJCL ENGIERN
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PA10 -MI XTURE
AND NO OTMERP

AVEN (Milid>. Inve.nted b> ' the ý3 rdGEarl of Craveaii"S (Medium), Majr-General Hockey

LIP' Exra peia),Invented by CoEu mlj
CAUiKEP-AS. 7 Wardour St..

LomDON W., ENGLAND.
,tq; o.ut,,âl-FRASER. VIGER & CO.,

2mO andi 211 st. Jamnes's Street.

Haimlton's
IshHomespuns

<malte the OMMu amd smrtoM *"hocdmsitt
anid oegum.

Cer.ct laladies and <satlam*i.
Gusrsw*d bamd.w.vo md band-spu

(mom Pm-. wosa omy.
Frosu 4* cents jurd.
Ah.a mule up. rit sMd artna <uer.

omm.d. modeem chaaea for saioeig
Pauum. lusl ce appliLCADO.
Th* 'White Heuse, Desb 16
6- Portru3h, Ireland.

AH& c CUN RBO TAIAN .

commences Jan. 4th.

SCIIOOL 0F MINING
Practia Scienc auIty of Queenla Untveralty,

KINGSTUN, ONTARIO

THE! FOLLGWINIC COURSES ARE OFFEREOz
z. Four Years' Course for a Degree

(B. Sc.) ini

(a lIgenlumsulng
(b> Ohemflitry Mid mlnerail.g

(c> Mlmneralegy and @ol«y
(d) oh.,ulo ang £suglIg
(0) Otvitl £mlne.olng
cf> Moehanlna nlnwlng
tu> EI.otvlcal £gn..nea
'(h> silcy andS Publie me&»t

2. Tbree Years' Course for a Dip-
loma in

(a) Monfnt g nalneerng
(b> An&iptlomi Oh.mlstrv aun

Aaemylng

For Calendar of the Scbool and fur-
ther information, apply to the Secre-
tar>r, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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[ASSBOMENT SYSTEM.]

ABOUT

BENEFITS PAID
Dy THIE

INDEPENDENT ORDER 0F FORESTERIS
Durlng the Yoar 1902

C1.AU Or CLUM NUMIIEE AUMUT

InuUF51e OF Movtuawy).... 1,272 111,452,068.08
UzCPect-al@i of 7f.................2 1*600.00

Total andi Penmanent Dluabllty 148 97,867.50
OdM A40 Dbuabiuty.. .............. , 180 17,600.00
alokna.. ............. ...... ............... 8,774 166,882.64

.......................................... 259 121882.88

Totale, - -10,585 S1,748,801.05

Benoffts Paîd Slnoe Establ.hmflt of the Order
Insuvan.. or Motay.........................$10,691,828,59

Tot-, andi Pemaet DIBbUtY....................582,706.76
Old AS* nluabiU$y .................... .... ............. 8902

o and i unval..-.................................... ...... 1,528,155.84

Girand Total,------------12,731,656.47
Boeaita Palti fflpst OIX months of 190 about. .. 9.....50,000.00

Tot"l Pamentq te lot JuIy, t908 about ......... ..... __1__8_,__.4

Average DaIIy Payment for onofits àp 696 7 0 O
.since let Janauary. 190 (sx.luolve of Bundare) about

Average Hourly Payment for Bopê-fits 8 16 0
sinc. lot Jauuay 108exoIusitV*o ______________$_1111g0 )owlnsoups t0 the day.

And whle these Magnifibent Payments were bling macle the
BENEFIT FLINDS contlnued to AOIMULATE.

Aooumu lated Fundl, 'et ja-uarv'. 19013................ ............ 86,21 9,071.17~
a 09 lut Juxie . 908.. ...... ...... ............ ...... 8599,97.3

HnortN e mneItj n a .lS .. ..... ... -RN '~T K 4 ...... - ... 3 0.0L

Forfurherinfrm tio esetinrte1 .I.apytoayofero eb
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tic Binoculars Grand PrIx, Parle, 1900.

LOTNO

]ROSS ADE

Field
Glaises
bave ne qui.

and 1i1etd f

ofau<er

Th, Slmph. Llghtest and Bout
"OMO e Cusaed &Iwuyjsrad.

Power 8 limes, £8;ý 10 times, £9; 12 limes,
£10; or with smI~eu ausn det
mnent, l. 1.ach eXtr.

CATALOGtJES, FREH 13Y ST
Of LnsCamerits, F<eld 1,'his_-, Tela

SpctclesndEyglaas, tc. urnROSS Ltd, se ztcj's
0111 New Bond Straet, L"on, W.,

' atubIfaAd 1830 NLD

Chas. Patter. Opticien, Toronto, cansa funt Une
af Prismatic Gloa. Sec bis *'Ad.** on this page-

RIQHEST &WARI) AN~D PIZE MEDÂL,
PhiladOiphia Exhibition, 1876.

DU S sllvonmlth SORp
For Cl.aind plu"

OilEY'S Emory *C u aprEic

Boa& for ohaming and pollahlug outiery; Id.,sd., la., MI& 4& siedt.

?»« tritila Boud i ad lnjtir te

OAIRY's "Wellngton" Black La4.
Olg, Polybrîlllant" lieti Pomade.

OErS Goods SoId EYoryvhee.
«% bnon.ers, <trouer, Olimea, Ebmak.&nwa me. ,Llttd

JOBHI M &18 SELIOI LJLte,

Reyreamt"tve in canad":
JOUX Foa«AH.
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4 Toronto
ConserVatory

STF

Atflhlatud witb Toronto sud Trlmlty Umiver
THE SEST EQUIPMENT AND IFACLITI
AND STRONGBST FACULTY IN CMAAL

ARTIETS AxD Tz.Aciimt' G.AiDuATiSOc CouRsus,
SCHOLARBHIP, IILOMAS, CICRTlrý

CALECARSAND YLLAUS FEÉ-PUPILS MAY ECNTER AT ANMY 1J
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"V ecn fIISaw r
RESIDENTIAL AND

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
651 SPADtNA AVENUE TORONTO

Thorough Engi sh Course.
1 dividual Attention. Pupils Prepuired for the

Jnversities and for Exitanations in Music
and Art. Large staff of Resident and

Visiting Teachers.

MISS VEALS, PRINCIPAL.

TrluÎty College Sebool, Port Hope
lav. OSADRio, M NA., LL.D.,

st. Jolins Colloge. Cemnhnidgeý
ASSISTA-" iICASTWa

W. H. N]Gillrmo4AI-u E:g., K.A,
Bsiho' CoUrege. Lennoxv,Ule

H. T. Hl. PgTKY. Esv., M.A.. D.C.L.,
BihpsCoUrge, Lenno=iile.

F. T. A MioRRis, EsQ. B.A.
Balliol Colloge~ Ox&rd.

it,. W. R. HinnuRs» M.A,
Bishop% s ollege, Lennoville.

Rzv. F. T. SAwzEUS M.A.
T1riuuty Unrv"rty, Toronto.

&. L. MILER, EsQ. B.A. Toronto Unversity.
H . P. Roy. EsQ * B.A.

Bishopeq CoUffe, LeCnnoxjille.

,AGRI ClçUI.TUR£N.AL
COLLVGEGUELPH, ONT.

Aime of the Institution s-
1. o eduoat young men for work and life on the farm.

Il. To onuot exp.rlment.4 with a view to solve somie of the problerns wbich confront
Canadian farmers.

IUl To promolte the, Intret of agriouiture generally ths'oughout the
«oun.try-(l) by publisliing bulletins and reports; (2) b>' addre.ssîng meetings of farmers,
fruit-growers, dairymen, poultry-t-aisers, bee'iceepers, and entomologists; (3) b>' leading ini
undertakmngs for the advanceoeent of agriculture in its various branches, such as the Farmers'

IsiueTravelling Dairies, Dairy Schools, and Fruit Experimerit Stations.

SA farra of SM0 acres, 50 acres being dovated to ft.ld experimnents: a gond rep)re4enitâtion offf1111* lvestok -atleshepswine, poultny, etc.: large and comwdious fari buildings -f ain
propr diry an poltr; god bildng- an eqiprentforwork ln horticulture; large c1aesrooins,pe laboratories for work iu nglhMahntleÀScuueori

udtecene laigto Àgrkulture in itsq varlous branches aind

ýql,»S f SUdy (1 A to-y" curs (AaýitcDiloi for 'work and 111e on the tarin; (2) a
thffe-Ymr ours ledin to Spciaist ertficte in Agriculture or Horticulture;forya our" leading to the B. S.A. Degree; (4) Short Ourm.e-two weeks in stocký1 gtàreo weeka i utbrrai four weekb in Poultry-ralsing. aud twelve wecks in Dairying.

Nj"omaldInstitute :Buildings and complote equipinent for instruction and practical work in Homeflonommie (Domestic Science), Nature Stucly, and Manuel Tralinur for
te&cner &nu f r gwomesn no neni to tme-',e month adtwo-yba, reurues.

JAUS8 MILLS, M.A., LL.D., Presidlent
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Twenty-Third Annual Statement
0F TUE

North American Life
Assurance Company

Home Office: 112-118 King Street West,ý Toronto
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 1903

Dec. W6, 1902. To Nqet Ledgcr AssoLta.....................................................84i,775 35

REORIPTS
Don igoo IM o Ca8.for..... ............. ........................... 1f,182,616 91Cas InomeonInyeetments ........................... .......... 2e874678

1,3881,858S

DISOURSEMENTS P18149 04
Dec. 31, 1908. Byv Payent fr Death Clai@ Proffts. etc...............S2,1 86

alohr>ayinents......... ............ ........... ................... % "4
718,M 988

Balance Net, Ledger Ames............. ....... -.......... 7.107

Dec. 81,1908. ]ByMý- ete ............. ........ -...... ........................ 008.004w06
8teck ~ and Debenturue (market vaU 3170,047 47)................... 18,34588

RelËttincludlng Company's bulig................8430
Lon nPolicies, e...................................... 3 39662

Lnaon Bonds and Stocks (nearly ail on Sal) ................ 448,310 34
Cash ln Baniks and on band................................ 425842-2

Net Ledger Assets ................... ....... .. ......... $5.870.210 -78
Premiums outatanding, ec(l ot fcleto). ................ 08,987 it
Intere8t and Rente de and accrued....................... 40,652 89

LIABILITIES 8,53078
Dec. 31, 1908 To'Quarantee Fund ................ .......................... $ 000

Assurance and ýAnnut1y ýReserve FundL......................... 4,74.197' O
Death Losses awaitln proofs, Contingent Expensea, etc- ........... 41,36702

Âudlted and tound correct.-4. N. IA=., Audîtor.
WM. T. STÂNDEN, Conoultlng Actuary.

*New insurances issued durlug 190W..............................****»**,-..... *"5***'*"»*** , %86480
Being the. bout year lu enoerai Branch lu the Coznpany's htstory.

*InsU=ace ln force at end of 1908 (net) ........................ ........... .......... =L,52,977 oo
*No Monthly or Provident Policiou included. tbis braucb Éavlng been disoontlnued.

P RW#DNT
JOIN IL. ELAIKIK

VI@E-PWgSIDEr4TS
JAS. TIRORBURNL-, M.D., Medical Director. HON. SIR. WILLIAM R. MEREDITH, K.C.

HON. SENATOR G;OWÂN, KÇC., LL.»., O.M.G. E. GU1INEY, Esq.

U. W. SMT Esql., K.C., D.C.L. LT..COL. D. McCRAE, Esq., Guelphb. J. K. O8BORN,,E, FA

SUORARYUPEtI.TUDMT OF AUEUOI

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B. T.___.____________
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The IYeropolitaq Bank
Capital PaId up
Roserve Fundi

R. H. WARDEN,
D. E. THOMSON,

BuuoouuK Lis

BR0oCEvILLe MIILTO

BRIIISELS PETR

** i1000,000
** i1000,000

DIREOTORS
1.D., PRESIDENT. S. J. MOORE, ESQ., VICE-PRECSIDEtNT.
K.C. HIS HONOR MR. W. MIORTIMER CLARK, K.C.

THOS. BRADSH-AW, EsQ

HEAD OFFICE --- TORONTO
W. D. ROSS, GENERAL MANAGER.

BRANCHES

TosoNTo PICTori IN TORONTO-7 and 9 Kîso STraoET Eii?
N SUrrom WeSr CORNER COLLREI AND> BATHURST STXXXIM

TIA WICU.Nqor C-OîtNt I)UNDMI AND ARTHUR STRwRTS
CORNERi QUISN AND MCCAUL STREETS

A GENERAL BANKINO BUSINESS TRANSAOTED
DRAFTS SOUCHT AND SOLO LEtTERS 0F oRE«DIT ISSUEo

Savinge Bankc Department at ail Branches
INTEREST AT HIOIIEST RATES ALLOWED ADDRD TWICE A VEAR

INVE STM ENTS
if you are seeking an investment, examine the
GUARANTEED INCOME BOND
GUARANTEED INCOME POLICY

OR
GUARANTEED SECURITY POLICY

ISSUIED BY THE

Federal Life Assurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE, H4AMILTON, CANADA

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director
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2 IMPORTANTPOINTS
PROTECTION' INVESTMEOT

For Your FamIIy For Yourself

Have You Secured These'?
YOU CAN FIND

OUT

HOW
TO

DO IT
*y s.ndlng for the Intow'.sting '
set of Pamphlets lssue by the

fIsso iatii
POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS

W. H. BEATTY , ESQ.
PreIlent

W. D. MATTHIEWS, ESQ. FRED'K WYLD, ESQ.
ViofrPrenidante

W. 0. MACDONALD, AottrY J. KC. MACDONALD, Managing Dihector

HEAD OFFICE - -- TORONTO, CANADA
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CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO STKEET TOPRONTO

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABSILITIU

LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC
p.eposits and acrued Intorest............ -.... ... ý............. .... - ,1Ir71,539.07

rntures-terlg-tfl< accrued, Interest (1,9,8Ma lis. 4d. . _>.... _*... 5, 741,5ci 11
inturoi--CurrOncy-and accrued interest~ ...- -...-....-.... u77.741.48
4nture Stock and acorued IntereSt (MUI 800) ..--.- ... -.. 467f.f
nce due bankors in Great Britaint <£47.'9iÏ 17,3 Pd........
ny Account8 ........-........ ............ .............. 92.4

LIABILÎTIES TO SHAREHOLDERS -

tAi 8toOk ............. .. ....... ........... ...-..
rve ?und »......... ..................-- .......... ............ ~ lJOU
tend No. 8 ..... .. - . .......
dendR Unolamed ..... - .......
nce of prolits carrîed forward. ........

$~,013.776.72

ASSETS *326480
~gages on Resu ERatte.................. ............ ...... 2 5,181
iens or) Bond" and StOCkR .............................. I465&i

ioial DobenLureFs......... ..... .............................. w0,J1
Etate acquired by D.ed or Foreclosure........................7720.13

pPromises (Toronto and Winnlpo9..................... ý,wo
on Iiand and in Banks..................................2M06.57

wu INVITE TOUR DEPOSIIT AOOOUNT $S,9~t0
Intereet 3% por oent. par annumg c.mpound.d haff-y

ewaa Deposit by Mdi S.nd for Sooklet-4AVING MONRT UVY MAIL

THE REMEMBER WH-EN MAKING

fi4ol Lue ilsurailce Col VOUR K!I L I.
HE3AD OFFICE-ONDON, CANADA

*vetd Assets Over $1,350,000.0O THIAT NATIONAL
WULAR PLANS UBSERAL TERMS Trust Company

EXCELLENT PROFIT RESULTI LIMITED

bhere are a few of many advan- Is organîzed and specîally equip-

eafforded by the. above Company. ped to act as Executor and Trustee
of' Estates. It offers absolute

plendid opening for a few more cern- securîty, business management and
eit agents to take charge of new prompt Învestment of Trust Funds
itory wbkch wiil shortly b. opened. in proper Trustee Securities as

.or Miler particulars apply to the deflned by Iaw.

id Offce.

FAR L. REI, À.L.. J. G. RÎC1TE, Wlls Salely Kept Wlthout Charg.
ust Mgr. and -cr. GenL Manager.

1EOGE cBROM.Sot. f Aence&22 King Street East - Toronto
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TIE, CANADIAN BANK
0F COMMERCE*

Paid-up Capital, $8,700, 000 Rest, $3,000j000
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

HON. GEcORE A. Cox, Presîdent B. E. WALKER, Gerieral Manager
ALEXANDER LAiRD, Assistant General Manager

ILONDON (]ENGILAN») OC E rllt60 L1ombard Street, X.C.
S. CAMzRoN ALEXANDER, Manager

NElW YOIKK AGILNCY-16 Etxisange Place
WM. GRAY AND H. B. WALKER, AGENTS

108 Branchem throughaut Canada, Ineluclns the foIIowIng-
CALGARY, DAWSON, EDMONTON, HIALIFAX, HAMILTON, LONDON. MEDICINE HAT,
MIONTREAL, OTTAWA. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. PRINCE ALBERT, REGINA, ST. JOHN,
SYDNEY. TORONTO, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, WINNIPEG.

SAVINQS BANK DEPARTMENT
A SavÎngs Bank Department is Open at Every Branch.

Deposits of $1 and Upwards Received and Interest Allowed at Current Rates.

BANKING 1BY MAIL
Deposîts may be Made and Withdrawn by Mail. Out-of-town Accounts Receive

Every Attention.

à ~The most successful year in the. history of

ASURNE C TheNToritkern Life.
Capital mima Rles rv* l'und* Assurance Co.

à" 1 -AseInsurance Written ....... $,092,750 O01 0"39,151 92 1 0in Force....3,607,34l00

a " rpllus to Policholders Cash Incomne........ .... $131,526 Oq

$4 3, 63 ]p An Iucrease of .......... 21,504 &~
$d* 4 7 332 9 6 3 0 0Total Assets ........... ...... $407,210 2:

An Increase of ... ....... 75,174 5:
Euuaas. isIFo..Government Reserve .......... $241,M39$ 1 ,0 3, 39 00Au Increase of ..... ....... 64,347 «

Death Claims ..... ............ $10,385 û~
New Buinae or 1905 lu, A Decrease of. ý..........2,315 0

Canada Alois. Expenses ................... $4,7

94,278901550.00 A Decrease of ..... ...... 6,05 0,
_______ YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU TAKI

Ho'ad ofioWanp~OUT A POLICY IN THE NORTIIERN LIFE

Bvaisch omo..wi HEAD OFFICE, JOHN MILNE,
TORONTO MUONTREAL, CALGARY LONDON, ONT. Managing Dirctol

VANCOUVER ST. JOHN. N.B. The Northera LiMe lias some good Districts
SECE OUR AGENTS 139FORLE INSUEING open for Uive, ceeitie Agents.
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Solîd andProgressive
Another year of steady and substanti a1 grow th, in ev ery branch

of its busîness, has been experienced by

Business written in 1903
Gain over 1902 -

Business in force, Dec. 31 st, 1903 - -

Gain over 1902 - - - - - -
Cash Incorne, 1903 - - - - - -

Gain over 1902 - - - - --
Total Assets, 1903 - - - - - - -

Gain over 1902 - - - - - -
Surplus, Dmc 3lst, 1903 -----

Gain over 1902 -- --

IADAk
$ 5,0 11,390

483,512
37,587,552

3, 18e631
1,561,070

169,972
7,298,552

838,772
616,633
117,483

Company owns no stocks, and its assets were, therefore, flot effected in
way by the enormous shrinkage in values which occurred in certain

securîties during the past year.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS
ERT MELVIN, PRESIDENT ALFRED HOSKIN, K.C., IST VICE-PRESIDENT

HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON, 2ND VICE-PRESIDENT

HON. MR. JUSTicEc GRRtow E. P. CLEMILNT, K.C.
SIR WILFRiv, LAURIEtR, Premier of Canada FRANcis C. Bitucs, M.P.
J. KERR Fîsx<uN, B.A. Gso. A. SOMERVILLE
W. J. KIDD, B.A. SiR F. W. BoRDnm
WMI. SNIDER

oirrQeRSe
.ENAST, M1ANAGER
L, SUPT. 0F AGENCIES

W. H. RIDDELL, SECRETARY

J. H. WVEBB, M.D., MEDICAL DiRECToR
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WESTERN CANADi
Produces the Most aemarhable Yields of

GRAIN, ROOTS and VEGETABLE"%
The productivene 'ss of the rich loams and souls that are to be found almost evei

where throughout the Province of Manitoba an-d the territories of Assiniboja, S,
katchewan and-Alberta, are now so well known that it is a subject of great interg
throughout ail the Western States, as well as in Great l3ritain and Ireland, and
the Continent.

THRK5HING IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

During tbe past seven years the immigration has been most phenomenz
prospects are that during the next few years this immigration will continue
increasing nunibers. It is confidently assumed that the ýsame degree of su
attended the work of the fanmer during the past few years will be repeai
future.

PIE HOMEBTEADS may be had in almost ail the land districts. Adjc
may be purchased from the raiiway and land companies. Many cases havi
corded where the farmer has paid the entire purchase price of his land c
first crop.

The matter of dlimate is one that demands the attention of those seekir
The climate of Western Canada is one that is highly spoken of by ail who 1
it their home, and requires no further comment. Hundreds of letters in the
of the Department of the Interior give evidence of its healthfulness and itsc
when compared with that of other countries.

Sociallv.. there is evervthingz that is desired. There are to be found
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Markets for the sale of grain and other produce of the farmn are at every railway
station, while elevators and mills make competition keen. The prices are always high
and the railway rates are reasonable.

Nearly fifty thousand Americans took up land either in Manitoba or the Territories
during the past year, and as fully as great a number is expected during the season
-of 1904. It is only a matter of computation how much the area which will be placed
under cultivation will exceed the 4,6 8 7,5 8 3 acres Of 1903- Besidles the Americans
8poken of, fully as large a number of British people became settiers. In addition to
tliese the continentals added largely tc, the population.

Ranohing is ant important factor in the prosperity of Western Canada and the very
best results follow. Leases may be had from the Government or lands May be pur-
chased from, Railways and Land Companies.

W'hat Districts. The wheat districts are located in a less elevated country than
the ranching section, and where the snow lies on the ground during the winter months
and where there is sufficient: rainfall in summer te grow wheat. Generally speaking,
the wheat districts now opened up comprise the greater part of Assiniboia lying east
of Moose .jaw, where the Red River Valley extends its productive soil, renowned the
world over as a famous wheat belt.

Over 240,000,o00 acres of land in the above-mentioned districts are suitable for
raising wheat. The wheat belts, although colder than the ranching country, are ideal
countries for wheat-growing. The cool nights during the ripening period favour the
production of firmn grains, thus making the wheat grade high in the market. Wher.
ever wheat is grown, cats and barley grow, producing large yields. Government
statistics covering a period of twenty years show that the yield of wheat runs about 2o
bushels te the acre, barley over 40, oats also yield splendidly.

In most cases the yields are regulated largely by the system of farming practised.
Thse best farmers summer fallow a portion of their farms. Usually one-third of the
acreage is worked as a summer fallow. On the large wheat farms the grain is
thrshed and run into small granaries having a capacity. of i,000 bushels. These are
left in the field until time te haul the grain to market. The wheat zone of Canada
is spreading farther north, and we doubt not that wheat will be grown much farther
inortis than at present.

M ixed Farmling. To-day mixed farming is adapted to, the greater part cf Mani-
-toba, taking in aIl of Assiniboia flot included in the wbeat belt, the Saskatchewan
Valley and southwestern Saskatchewan, extending into northern Alberta. In many
districts stock raising, dairying and general farming crops go hand in hand. The
pastures are good. Aside fromn the wild grasses, brome grass and western rye grass
furnish good hay crops and are grown flot only wbere mixed farming is in vogue, but
in the wheat districts as welI. Dairying is one of the growing industries. In many
sections creameries have been started which are paying good profits te their patrons.
Hog and poultry raising are profitable industries. Roots and vegetables thrive well.
Wild fruits of many kinds testify te the possibilities in fruit.growing for home con-
aumptiofi at Ieast.

Largo Tracts Open for Bettiement New bines cf railroads are being built into,
thse new districts just opening up. The country may be said te have neyer had a
déboom"l familiar te many of our readers. The growth of Western Canada up te the
present time has been slow, but we believe sure. The sl varies in différent sections
of thse country, still it is more uniform than in many of- the States. The general
character of the soil is a dark loam underlaid wbth a cIa>' subsoil. Good water abounds

jevery-where.
A letter addressed te the undersigned will secure a copy of the new Canadian

Geography and aIl other information necessary. W .SO T
Superinien.det cf lmmzgratÎon, Ottaa, Canada.
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LifrebuoAeiy Soap
(Dlainfeoting and Oleansing)

A oap for every eleansing purpose. Recoonmended by
the Medical Faculty as a most vâluablo household disin..
feetant. It kilis the germe of disease.

SAVES LIFE
FOR SALE AT ALL DEALERS

LEVER aBROCTI-ERS, LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA
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SIR PETER HALKETT

WHO COMMANDED A BRIGADE UNDER BURGOYNE IN HIS FAMOUS DEFEAT ON THE

MONONGAHELA

&BE "FIGHT FOR NORTH AMERICA"
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A YEAR IN A BOER SCHOOL
By FLORENCE HA MIL TON RAJVDAL

HEN the Rt. Hon. joseph
'fL~tChamberlain, in March,1LLU~i 192, paid Canada the

_______delicate compliment of
asking for some of her

,daughters to teach in the Burgher
,camps of South Africa, there was con-
sternation in many a mother's heart.
Could she allow her daughter to lîve
for a year in one of those dreadful, un-
sanitary places abhorred of Miss Emily
Hobhouse ?-to spend hours iii close
contact with dîrty littie urchins speak-
ing a foreign language-to brave the
perils generally of life in South Africa;
enterîc, bubonic, Kaffir risings, per-
-haps, in a country then in the grip of
war! And there stood her adventur-
ous daughter accepted as one of forty
ýCanadian teachers for Government
service, and highly delighted at the
fact. She laughed at ail her mother's
fears, and declared to friends who en-
-vied and those who prophesied evil
things that she was more lucky than
plucky in being able to go.

As events turned out 1 think the
daughter was right, and that the trip
was a great opportunity. At the end
of the term of service not more than a
Squarter returned to Canada, most
signing two and three-year agree-
ments wvith the Transvaal Government.
The latter was most liberal, and made
our long journey as comfortable as one
could wish. Incidentally, whîle in
England, we were fêted on ail sides,
ý(iii one instance taking tea at Ken-
sington Palace with Princess Louise);

and once at %vork iii South Africa the
dreaded hardshîps faîled to matenialize.
The Canadian girls were certainly in
luck in this respect, for their Englishi
and Scotch sisters, who had preceded
them by some months, Ièund no bed
of roses awaiting thein, but rather une
of packing-cases. They had to cope
single.handed with classes of a hun-
dred children, most of them quite ignor-
ant of English. We late corners en-
tered into the fruitsi of their labours,
and couid only wonder, praise and be

DUTCII GIRLS AS PROBATIONERS IN A CÇANI'
HIOSPITAL

VOL. XXII
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A GROUP 0F CANAIJIAN rEACHERS ON A STEAMER ROUND FOR SOUJTH AFRICA

thankful we had flot been of their
party.

Yet we rather envied them when
they told of their war-time experien-
ces; of the train which had borne some
to the "front" in February, 1902, and
which had been fired at; of subsequent
night alarms in camp, laughable, per-
haps, in the morning light, but un-
pleasant for nervous peuple. Our ex-
periences, interesting as they were,
seemed tame after this; for we had
corne sauntering up the country in a
first-class compartment of a goods
train, on what was practically a five
days' picnic. The Tommies in the
blockhouses along the line cheered
lustily that train-load of eager-eyed
girls, the first Canadian women to in-
vade the land, though on a more
peaceful mission than that of their
brothers.

At the distributing centre, Irene
Camp, near Pretoria, the "Transvaal,"
or first contingent of twenty, was
hroken up into couples, and sent to

various large camps. There the girls
found themselves representatives of
the Empire, together with English,
Scotch, South African or "Colonial,"
and native Dutch teachers to the num-
ber of fifteen or a score.

In sonne places the new corners found
comfortable corrugated iron bouses
awaiting them, but my friend and 1
thought ourselves fortunate in having
a taste of marquee lif'e. We changed
our minds when the same night a fear-
fui windstorm made our tent pole tut-
ter, and knocked two school tents
down. Marquee-life in a South Afri-
can winter is rather trying, and pictur-
esqueness hardly made up, we discov-
ered, for the shivering toilet in the
morning in ice-cold water, for the
evenings spent in bed with hot-water
bottle, reading by candle light-the
only way to keep warm-and for the
months of dust storms when we were
coated with grime, which sifted over
beds and tables and mingled with our
food in the mess tent.
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SATt RflAX MORNING CLEANINC.-UP DAY IN A HOER CANP

It was most unpleasant, too, teach-
ing ini the school tents wlien a sudden
dust-stormf raged and blinded the pa-
tient littie children at their siates.

When it rained it simply meant a
holiday, for a South African deluge
soon floods a veldt tent. But in spite
of minor trials our lives were fairly
happy. Day by day one knew that the
glorious sunshine and cloudless blue
sky would greet one on rising-that
after one o'clock the hours tili bed-
time were our own, to do as we liked
with, there being none of the drudgery
of preparing work that so often falis
to the lot of the Canadian teacher.
For our amusement there were tennis
and veldt hockey, with riding and driv-
ing for those who had friends to take
them out. Amateur theatricals and
music, with dancing and moonlight
picnics, filled in the evenings very
pleasantly. Not long after our com-
ing we moved into the ugly, yet com-.
fortable, tin and wood bouse, typical
of South African architecture just after
the war, when everything that was a
shelter was considered a bouse for the
time being. There were few restric-
tions, and we spent many jolly hours

in it, the life reminding many of col-
lege days. Chief among the merry-
makers were the two Boer girls. And
here 1 might say that, although in
some of the camps where Boer teach-
ers were employed there was some
friction, there was neyer any heart-
burning where 1 was, for matters pol-
itical were neyer discussed in their
hearing, and they themselves kept to
a marked reserve on the subject of the
war. While not trained teachers, the
Boer women did good service in the
earlier days of the camp, and 1 do not
think, with a few exceptions, that tliey
used their positions to give false views
of English policy te the children, as
some feared would be the case.

In very few cases were the children
hostile. "Give me the little ones,"
said a high officiai of the education
department, Iland 1 wMI make South
Africa British in one generation."

1 have flot the slightest doubt of the
great good accomplished by the camp
schools in furthering Imperialistic aims.
To see, as 1 have seen, the dullness
and apathy fade from the little faces,
giving place to an eager, alert look,
warming the cockles of a teacher's
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A KAFFIR DRIVER-ON THE WAY TO A
VELDT SCHOOt. WITH THE NEC-

ESSARY FURNITURE

heart-to widen their horizons im-
measurably and ta win their boundless,
childish love, is ta be glad indeed that
we crossed twa oceans and lived for
months in a Burgher camp.

But no soaner had the efficiency of
the arganization in such schools assert-
ed itself, than new troubles arase for
the harassed officiais of the depart-
ment. T he concentration camps
month by month sent parents and
children back ta the veldt,
and the educational author-
ities were left that auturmn
with a grave question ta set-
tle. The hold on the child-
ren gained during the war
must be kept by some
means. Before the Dutch
could rally and re-establish
their veldt schools the Eng-
lisb must slip in and gain
the ascendency.

Sa the 1 "Farm School"
came into being. It was an
expedient, and, therefare,
should nat be judged as a L
permanent scheme of things
must needs be. It bas many flOVSE

failures to point ta; but, on the whale,
in my opinion, it has been successful
in its object-that of keeping English
what had been partly made sa inl the
camps.

Yet the undertaking required much
of the unfortunate teacher.

From the almost college.like life
aniong girls of her own age, on the
breaking up of the camps she was.
sent out into the veldt ta act as a pin-
neer. If she were lucky she was sent
with a friend; it might have been ber
deadliest foe, as far as the Government
was concerned, which sent them hope-
fully forth, in Noah's Ark fashion, to
eat and drink and live together in hap-
piness or otherwise. The most ilI-
assorted couples resignedly got inta
Cape carts, and were taken by the
mules from ten ta thirty miles into the
veldt. With them went their house-
hold and teaching equipment; three
marquees, tin kitchen and a very gond
set of furniture and housekeeping
gear. They received stores every
month, and the South African Con-
stabulary men (or "S.A.C.") brought
fresh meat and letters once a week.
The tents were pitched near a ruined
farmhouse, being rebujît by its former
occupants, then living in a tent along-
side. A Kaffir boy was supposed to
do the rough work. With salaries of
twenty pounds a month, what more
could these fortunate teachers want ?

After nearly a year's trial of the

OF coRRUGATED IRON-TEACIIERS' QUARTERS
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A BL.OCKHOUSE ON THE VELOMT

scheme, 1 think the Government has
decided that women, in most cases
delicately brought up English girls,
are not suÎted to a solitude à deux in
the veldt, and they are gradually bring-
ing them in to such towns as are becom-
ing rebuilt and settled, and sending
men to the more remote districts, 0f
course, these have to be more highly
paid. No doubt the best plan of al
would be the employment of a man
and wife; the woman undertaking km-.
dergarten work, and the man teach-
ing the senior classes, which often con-
siSt of youths of eighteen and twenty.
In the Transvaal, at any rate, the wo-
men teachers in the farm schools have
had a very duil and hard tirne of it,
and few consider that the monev makes
Up for the isolation (though there will
always be many ready to try it). A
certain head-master expressed great
surprise to me that Canadians should
feel this in any way.

II thought it was what you were
used to, you know-roughing it on the
prairies. "

I may say here that the whole sys-
tem of the new education in the Trans-
vaal is modelled on Canadian lines,

with Lower Province men iii high
places. The Canadian teachers hap-
pily seem to have justified the good
opinion formed previously of their sys-
temn of teaching and, being adaptable,
they appear to be generally liked per-
sonally. 1 doubt if Canada wilI get
many of her daughters hack, for they
are given great inducements to remain.

In some cases, where the girls wvere
within a reasonable distance of a town,
and could receive visitors, the nionths
on the veldt were not unhappy; they
were treated with much kindness, as
a general thing, by the B3oers Nvho
seemed to highly appreciate the
chances offered by theircoming. Thev
got education and books free, and in
some cases they even asked to have
night-schools establÎshed, so eager
were they to learn English.

0f course things did not alw'ays run
smoothly, and some districts held
many bitter hearts; but, on the whole,
the percentage of children attending
school was large. In January, 1903, al
but 8,ooo of the school children of the
Burgher camps had been reclaimed,
and though I have no figures to show
later returns, by this time there can
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only be a few hundreds out of the
fold, for the monthly gains were great,
and new farm schools were constantly
being established. This was the work
of the District Headmasters, who re-
ported to their Inspectors, who ini turn
were responsible to Governrnent head-
quarters at Pretoria. The duties of a
District head were various. Two or
three days each week he had to 1 "trek "
into the veldt and look up promising
centres for schools. When teachers
were sent he had to take themn out and
settle them; perhaps turn to and help
put up the tents and wrestle with the
kitchen stove. He must see that each
school had proper equipment of books;
that tents blown down were at once
put up; and every girl in the district
had the privilege of writing to him ail
her complaints!

The fear of the tent falling made
some nervous girls sit out on the veldt
during a violent storm, and many
found that the straining and flapping
canvas gave them nights of sleepless-
ness and drove some to the verge of
nervous prostration. There was the
certainty of reptiles, though bravery
often came with the occasion, and
many a timid girl has killed her snake
who in England would have screamed
at a mouse.

However, the days of tent life are
about done, for after it came the can-
vas house, a decided improvement.
This consisted of two Rloored rooms of
good size, with waterproof walls and
roof. Though ugly enough in its box-
like appearance, it was really very
comfortable. Whenever a school has
fifty pupils, houses of wood and tin
are shortly to be erected. The veldt-
school may in time hecome a large
boarding-school with several teachers
in residence; children within a cer-
tain radius, who could not other-
wise be pupils, will be expected to
attend, and will get free tuition and
rations. The Transvaal Government
is pursuing a very broad and gen-
erous policy, and one can onîy hope
that future years will justify it. Only
-the Boers are not noted for their
gratitude, and what cornes easily is

not apt to be very highly appreciated.
But the Boer children at least will be

tenfold happier. In spite of their lack
of truthfulness and sense of honour
they are very lovable children. Folîte-
ness seems to be instinctive in their
hearts. Their suhmissiveness, docility
and lack of mischief make the teacher's
morning an ideal one, for seldomn is it
necessary to resort to even the mildest
punishments (though in the town
schools, under poor Dutch discipline,
in some cases they are rough and un-
ruly, 1 arn told). But this does not
mean that the Boer boy lacks spirit.
Naturally enough the war has given
ail his thoughts a martial tinge, and
the son of a Ilbluid-hound " or Ilhands-
upper " (as a National Scout is scorn-
fully termed) has often to knock his
reviler down if life would be tolerable.
Or let a small pupil tell it in his own
words in a letter te his teacher:

IlJongens (boys) they fight very
much in the camp. Fiercest (first)
they ask if you are funkey. Say you
are funkey and they will net flght with
you. If you are not funkey they figbt,
and who wins they wilI pick him up and
shout ' Hip, hip hurrah!"'

Notice the combination of English
and Dutch-the children were proud of
their learning, and in their games they
used a hybrid dialect that was some.
times very amusing.

Dutch children are light-hearted,
good-tempered and easily moved to
laughter. The motion songs of the
kindergarten please themn immensely;
they copy the teacher's accent and in-
flection exactly. So fond of learning
were they (probably owing in part to
the novelty) that they actually disliked
holidays in the camp schools. But flot
aIl liked the camp itself. The writer
of this note was a thorough boy in
that he suffered from the pangs of hun-
ger Ilpresently after dinner":

IlIn this old camp we just get a lit-
tde food that a person can nearly died
from hungry. On our farms we were
eating just as much as we lik. 1 don't
know what for they caught us."

The children showed in their letters
the great homesickness that possess.
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WASHING AT ROOIKOP FARM--A TYPICAL 131T 0F SOUTH AFRICAN FARM SCENERv IN ITS

PRETTIEST ASPECT. ENGLISH TEACHIER IN "KAPIý%

ed themn: "I1 arn longing very rnuch to
the farrn. And the English did corne
us and my brither is far away. 1 wis
let hirn corne to me, 1 wîs this wor
is over."

Some tell the story of their enforced
journey to the camp in simple phrases
that touch the heart. It is pathetic to
note the feeling of captivity. They
seem to have thought they were caught
like a caged bird.

The following are extracts from let-
ters: 11Now 1 arn going to tell you
how we carne in the camp. One day
we sitîng in the bouse and there came
the Kakies to catch us. It was a very
bard day to go frornt our dear old
bouse. We have run away the day the
Kakies catches us. My rnought was
so dry that I can't eat."

1 1In Bethlehem there was a big fiting
witb cannon and guns and the boars
have run away and the Englishman
take us and brîngus here seven months.
And the English cari riîn fast, and are
live now in Boarland, and when the
Englishman going tbey burri bouses
and catch the people and bring it in
camp. And at the farrn if we is sick

we stay in our homes, but here if we
sick we goes to, the hospital, and there
we died aIl."

The last three words-arc they flot
pitiful in their calm statement of trag-
edy? The Boers, superstitious, credu-
lous and ignorant, helieve that to be
ordered to a hospital is the same as re-
ceiving sentence of death. But for a
time the awful mortality in the camps
must have given anyone the same idea.

That sorne mothers welcomed the
teachers of English is shown by the fol-
lowing naive letter of ber srnall son:.
IlMy home is just on a big hill. Its
name is Hill Cottage. In duch it is
Bultwoning. My mother is a haif ot
an English girl. She don't want to say
the duch name of the bouse. Wben
we say it she said often «'if you say it
again I will give you a whip.' So we
don't use the name, we say Hill Cot-
tage."I

The last letter in the budget is char-
acteristic of the Boer cbild in its ex-
pression of affection: 11I can't tell you
bow sorry I amn you are going away.
The news is very scarcely. I must close
witb rny pencil but flot with my heart."
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DRIZZLING, dreary june
day, nowhere more duil
and dreary than in the
Liverpool docks, that bor-
der country between sea

and land, with ail the drawbacks and
none of the advantages of either.,

At the Alexandra dock there was the
stir and movement that marks a de-
parting steamer. A few cabs and a
white London and North-Western bus
were drawn up, luggage laden, under
the shed. Passengers squabbled with
porters over their packages, clerks ran
about with important-looking papers,
women stumbled against planks and
coils of rope and persistently took the
wrong direction.

On the wet decks of the vessel the
same signs were visible. Groups of
people stood about, keepîng up the
forced smiles and galvanic cheerfulness
characteristic of such moments. A
haif-dozen fresh-looking emigrant girls,
going out intermediate, clustered
around the matron they were leaving,
had already wept until their eyes were
red and their handkerchiefs turned
into damp bails, though some of the
youngerwere occasionally taking peeps
into the paper bags of sweets which
hadl been given to them for consola-
tion. From the main deck arose a
babel of many tongues; German, Swed-
ish, Russian and Irish brogue coming
mingled from the throng of emigrants.

Ail this was but a miniature repro-
duction of the scenes that take place
on the sailing of the aristocrats of the
sea, the great New York greyhounds,
for the good steamship Huron, now
ready to start in half an hour, was
merely a rather old and slow boat of
one of the Montreal lines.

Leaning against the railings that
ended the saloon deck, just at the
point of vantage to command the whole
scene, two young men stood, taking in
everything; one with a novice's fresh
interest, the other with the matter of
course air of an old traveller.

If any of the ship's officers or stew-
ards had taken time to glance at the
two, which they did not, they would
have summarily ciassed them as
"hbound for the North-West," for the
type of young Englishmen to whom an
economical passage is a necessity, was
a familiar one on board the Huron.

The moneyed magnates of Montreal
and Toronto, who are wont to crowd
into one or two favourite fast boats,
were generally unknown to the Huron,
where the 'lsociety" group around the
captain's seat at table was apt to con-
sist of English travellers who had flot
learned to discriminate between a fash-
ionable and an unfashionable ship, the
usual spring crop of English lads start-
ing for the North-West, and a sprink-
ling of the plainer sort of Canadians,
grim old Scotch tradesmen returning
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from their yearly business trips with
wives and daughters of more or less
degrees of refinement.

The two young men did flot appear
enthusiastic over the prospects of the
voyage. "A scratch lot, 1 must say,"
grawled the younger of the two, Bob
Agnew by name. 'AIt seems beastiy
hard Uines that we can't have some
nice girls to taik ta, when it's the last
chance we'il have for many a day. At
least, 1 suppose there are flot many
feminine cbarms ta be found round the
ranch ?"

"*Not many, unless you count Mrs.
MacGIochan," and his cousin chuckied
at the thought-' but ail the same,"
he went an, I wouldn't despair toa
soon. One always tbinks it's a hope-
less lot at starting, but tbe decent peo-
pie turfi up some time or other. 1
don't know how it is they always man-
age to bide themseives at first. That
young parson down there among the
ernigrants doesn't look a bad sort.
Do you suppose he is caming ?"

"VYes, bis stateraom is opposite
ours, and 1 heard bim being intraduc-
ed to the captain just naw. He is
going out as chapiain to, the emigrants.
Jieard him say he is taking tbe voyage
for bis bealtb."

ILooks ruii down," Edward Cap-
pinger commented absentiy.

IlBy Jave, look there, an the gang-
way! You can't grumble now," witb
a sudden change in bis voice, a change
continued in his companion's face as be
looked and beheid. Crossing the gang-
way in a leisurely, assured fashion,
came a woman, young, tali, clad in
the severest and most correct of cioth
travelling dresses. The veil over ber
face was se, heaviiy figured in black lace
that the two intent spectatars couid
not get the vaguest of ideas as ta what
charrns it canceaied, but there was
enough materiaI in the masses of pale
yeilow hair sbawing underneath ber
braad-brirnmed hat, and in the perfect
curves of the siim figure, ta cause Bob
Agnew to remark wvith caim certainty,
"1Here cornes the 'jeune Premiîère' af
the voyage ! And who's tbe feiiow be-
hînd, 1 wander ?"

"'The fellow bebind " was a middle-
aged, good-looking man, ai type and
bearing distinctiy iilitary. ln his
band be carried a small aliigator-skin
bag mounted in siiver, and over bis
arm bung the heavy folds of a dark
blue, fur-Iined cloak. Even ta the two
pairs of masculine eyes the beauty and
costiiness of tbese belongings were ap-
parent, tbough the thoughits of the two
were mare bent on th e niai than on
bis burden.

"He's ber husband, I expect, said
Coppinger in accents decidedlv de-
pressed.

" Looks more like ber father," an-
swered tbe other, aiways inclined ta
take an optimistie view of things.
"Now, bv ail the powers that be,
young womnan," be added in a iow
voice, "lput up that aggravating veil,
and let us have a look at you. If you
only knewv it we are your destined
bencbmnen for the next ten days."

Unconsciaus of the soiemin adjura-
tion, the ginl came slowly througb the
crawd and confusion af the main deck,
and up the steps by' whicb they stood.
If only she migbt stumble and require
a belping baud ! But no, siiently fol-
lowed by ber comipanion, she passed
tbem, and wîtbout turning to the nigbt
or ieft, vanished inside the companion-
way doar. Coppinger looked aver bis
shouider and chuckied in bis dry little
fashion. "The parson is as struck ail
of a heap as you are, Bob, my boy,"
be said. IlLoak at him gaping over
there on the bench."

a

CHAPTER Il

T HE bell rang, and a stream set shore-
wards ai weeping relatives and

friends, a stream wbich left the decks
wonderfully quiet and bare. Women
waved bandkercbiefs from the wbarf ;
the great hawsers strained ; the ma-
cbinery uttered its faint throb ; tbe
Huron had started on ber westward
way. Even as she passed the dock
gates, it seemed already strange to see
the burrying passers-by delayed by the-
lifting of the bridge ; the bustie and
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turmoil of life on shore was suspend-
ed, the calm of the sea had begun.
,_The two young men strolled the
deck, watching the low shores of the
Mersey, the bustling ferry boats, the
passing ships, and yet keeping a keen
lookout for the re-appearance of the
veiled lady, who had flot corne up from
below to see the last of her companion
as he made his way shorewards.

"She's atone," Bob Agnew had
cheerfully remarked as they watched
hîm, "and will require the usual
amount of rug-arranging and chair-
movîng. Now, Neddy, My son, re-
member Angelina at home and give
me my fair share of those pleasing
duties."

Coppinger smiled with the happy
fatuity of the newly engaged inan, and
became Iost in reminiscences of the
parting interview, while his fancy-free
cousin meditated over the solving of
the problem of the mysterious fair one,
at dinner-time. Before that approach-
ing hour, however, those two eminent-
Iy sociable individuals had already
made friends with the Rev. John
Hamilton, the thinnest and most cadav-
erous of young parsons, whose face
was wrinkled and lined like that of an
old man, though made attractive by
the kindly smile that lurked around the
eyes and moutb. Being men of about
the same age, mutual friends at
schools and colleges were soon dis-
covered, and before the steamer had
churned her way much beyond the
muddy waters of the bar, tbey had
fairly started on that streamn of sea
talk, which almost always becomes,
sooner or later, so strangely confiden-
tial. Not having the daily newspaper
to discuss, it seems as tbough people
are under some obligation to reveal
their past history to their intimate of
the hour. Therefore, the Rev. John
Hamilton told themn how bis health
having suffered from the work of a
curacy in a nortbern manufacturing
town, he had taken this trip as S. P.G.
Emigrant Chaplain for rest and change.

Being a conscientious soul, bis
thougbts seemed much burdened wÎth
the charge that he bad undertaken.

He had been on board for two or three
hours, and had made friends with a
party of boys from an orphanage who
were under his charge, and had cheer-
ed up their spirits in the forlornness of
the start.

He had already fallen under the speil
of the North-West, that curiosity
which seizes on anyone wbo, cross-
ing in these outward-bound Canadîan
steamers, sees ail the young life and
energy turning from the old land to-
wards those dark northern regions.

In those regions Coppinger was an
old inhabitant, having heen over on a
short visit to England, and he was as
ready as most of bis kind to sing the
praises of his new home, so that the
talk soon echoed with such words as
Calgary, Winnipeg, the C. P. R., Ross-
land and the Klondike. But the
watery.looking sun sank lower, the
river banks widened, and the dinner
bell rang, a summons promptly re-
sponded to by most.

On eîther side of the captain sat
Miss MacNab, a mature, over-dressed
young woman, and ber father, Scotch
Ontario people. Next to Miss Mac-
Nab came Bob Agnew and bis friend,
and opposite them, with an empty seat
between hlm and Mr. MacNab, was
Mr. Hamilton.

This empty seat was the object of
Bob Agnew's keenest interest; but the
soup bad been served and tbe captaîn
bad already remarked, " Seems as
though one of our ladies were îll ai-
ready," hefore the tait girl they had
watched come aboard, glided past the
stewards and slipped into the vacant
place.

And the face on wbicb so much spec-
ulation bad been bestowed? It prov-
ed to be a very lovely one, with deli..
cate regular features and faultless
oval. Pale though, witb the pallor as
of recent illness, and with an appeal..
ing sadness in the big blue eyes, and
around the lines of the sensitive mouth.
The yellow hair w'as combed back in
waves from the low forehead. The
severity of the dark green cloth bodice
seemed to throw the pale colouring of
face and bair into stronger relief. AI-
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IlSilently followed by her cornpanion, she passed them, anid without
turning to the right or left, vani'Jied in'.ide

the companionway door'

together, here was a woman who would
have attracted attention in any com-
pany, and Agnew feit that he was flot

disappointed in bis expectations.
There was a distinct sensation

around the table. Miss MacNab, con-
scious of her red silk blouse, looked
across critically at the newcomer's plain
attire; the captain bowed, the two
young men opposite sat ready for the
first chance of making acquaintance.

But it was the church that had the
first innings, for Miss MacNab, turning
with an engaging smile to Hamilton,

said, 111 think we saw you at the Lime
Street Hotel this morning. We caught
sight of the Huron labels on your Iug-
gage, and, of course, that aroused our
curiosity."

By the time that he had responded
to this overture and got his attention
clear again, Mr. Hamilton was em-
barked on the inanities of an opening
conversation with the newcomer, and
Agnew was forced to take the crumbs
that fell from the rich man's table in
listening to, the remarks exchanged
upon the weather, the prospects for
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the voyage and such like for some little
time before his persistently amiable
and conversational bearing won him
an including glance frorn the blue eyes,
and even, before dessert had corne, a
little talk of the same species to bis
own share.

CHAPTER 111

T HE first rnorning out was a fine
Saturday, with the sea too stili to

allow even the lady passengers an ex-
cuse for illness.

There were great spyings througb
glasses, and discussions of half-for-
gotten geographical facts, as the
Huron coasted the desolate cliffs of the
north of Ireland.

Bob Agnew was in a state of placid
self-content. He had by promptness
secured the privilege of arranging for
Miss Dumneric (for such turned out to
be the name of the yellow-haired girl)
a chair and rug, and had been reward-
ed by enough of a smile to feel at lib-
erty to, pull up a camp-stool and to
start a little conversation.

He hoped that Miss Dumeric was a
good sailor. "VYes, she was fortun-
ate enough to be so, altbough she had
neyer been tried by a very rough pass-
age." "Perhaps she had crossed
often " "Well, it was getting to be
a good many times, for she might say
that she had two homes, one with her
brother in Canada, the other with that
dear, good, kind uncle wbo had
brougbt her on board. Had Mr. Ag-
new seen hirn ?" "lYes, Bob had seen
him. An old soldier, was he not ?"
"A colonel on half.pay. He had mar-
ried her aunt when he was a young
man stationed out in Canada." IlDid
Canada seem more home-like to ber
than England ?" "1Yes, she thought
it did. She had been a child there,
and her mother was there, and she
loved the Canadian sunshine. Eng-
land was so dark and gloomy."

This was a view wbich suited the
youtb, whose thoughts were ail turned
towards a future in the new world,
and he listened in a state of supreme
content while the sweet voice babbled

on about ber childbood in the old
French homestead within a few hours
of Quebec, where she had played in
tbe woods and reared ber pets-pets
which would welcome her next week.
IlMy family of squirrels are six now,
but, alas! my dear oldjacco, the grand.
father of the tribe, died last month.»

AIl this was very pleasant, and Ag-
new, as be basked in the morningsun.
shine, felt that the sea-voyage was
quite coming up to his expectations.
But, alas! bis content was sbort-lived,
for the Captain, strolling past at that
moment, said, l' lIl show you that
chart now, Mr. Agnew, if you like."

It would be a bold man who would
tell a Captain on bis own deck that be
would corne presently, so with as
cheerful a smile as he could as-
sume, the youth followed the Captain
into the chart-room, only to find on
emerging a quarter of an hour later,
that the parson was in possession of
the. camp-stool, and, apparently, of the
attention of theyoung woman as well.
With gloom in bis soul, and yet try-
ing to whistle philosophically, Agnew
strolled off to search for Coppinger
and to make enquiries as to the start-
ing of a sweepstake for the day's run.

The Rev. John Hamilton was a
man who took bimself and bis profes-
sion very seriously, and he intended to
put ail his energies into bis ten days'
chaplaincy. He had been spending
the time since breakfast down in the
steerage, making friends, listening to
jerkily told life-histories, whose bald
sentences contained the bint of ro-
mance or tragedy.

He had corne on deck now, bis mÎnd
full of the arrangements for the Sun-
day's services, services whicb, in their
necessary amateurisbness, seemned
rather formidable to hsutapo
fessional spirit. biulr-o.

A Canadian or an Englishman ac-
customed to Canada would have at
once bave associated Miss Dumneric's
Frencb-sounding name and ber Que-.
bec destination with the Roman Cath-
olic Church, but Mr. Hamilton, who
could hardly remember ever to have ex-
changed a remark with a Catholic that
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was flot a workingman or woman, had
the untravelled fashion of putting
down ail those whom he encountered
on the plane of equality, as belonging,
perforce, to the Anglican creed. Thus,
when inwardly debating on the mater-
jal available for an nrganist and choir,
his thoughts turned first towards Miss
Dumeric, and he addressed her vvith
bis usual simple directness.

1 hope you may be able to help me
with the mnusic to-morrow ?"

The girl started and flushed nerv-
ously.

ITo-morrow?" she repeated in
rather a confused fashion. -0h, it
is Sunday! I forgot for a moment.
And you are going to have service ?"

"0 f course," Mr. Hamilton said
somnewhat severely. He was disap-
pointed by her manner. I thought
that 'perhaps you might have helped
me at the piano," he added.

Whatever had been its cause, her
momentary embarrassment was over,
and Miss Dumeric looked at him with
a pleasant friendliness in her eyes as
she said gently: I would like to help
you, and 1 think that I could manage
it. I sometimes play the organ in the
village church at home."

The Rev. John's face expanded in
a cordial smile. It rejoiced his heart
to find that this young woman, with
the soft eyes and voice, was of the ec-
clesiastical type.

"lThat's right," he said heartily.
"I think that 1 have discovered some

material for a choir in the intermedi-
ate. One young fellow bas quite are-
markable tenor voice. We could get
themn together this afternoon and have
a practice."

The prospect seemed to hring hack
Miss Dumeric' s nervousness, for she
flushed again and then grew paler than
usual, though saying with the same
acquiescence as before, "lVery well, 1
will be ready whenever it suits you. "

And later in the day, in the long, so-
cial hours of the afternoon, which can
be turned to such pleasant use at sea,
Bob Agnew had the disappointment of
only finding an empty chair on deck,
and when he went to explore, the more

harrowing sight met him in the music-
roomn of Miss Dumeric installed at the
piano and Mr. Hamilton fluttering
around her in utter absorption.

a

CIIAITER IV

S UN DAY passed, and helped to shake
down the H-uron passengers into

their respective places. he parson wvas
a favourite, there wvas no doubt about
that. A favourite with theŽ emigrants
who liked bis hearty, sympathetic
ways; a favourite with the Captain,
wbose religious corns (ail captains have
religious corns) be avoided tread-
ing on; and a favourite with Miss
Dumeric. Well yes, it certainly looked
like it, judging by the time they spent
together over their musical prepara-
tions, and the interest that the girl
sbowed in helping him. His siervice
was a success. The intermediate and
the superior English class in the steer-
age crowded into the saloon for it;
the Captain took the seat of honour
in bis hest coat. Miss Dumeric Iead
the choir witb ber clear though not
strong voice. It was much above the
average of sbip's choirs, chiefly tbrough
the efforts of a young man from the
Întermediate, a slim, undersized youth
with an unusually good tenor voice.
Agnew found bimself watcbing the
keen glances with which this voung
fellow took in everything, especially
Miss Dumeric's appearance. IlCon-
found bis impudence," he thought,
Ithat last time we were standing up,

it almost seemned as though he were
trying to catch ber eyes in the glass.
1 believe in keeping the intermediate in
the intermediate, and not mixing them
up with ladies."

The Rev. John preached a short,
earnest sermon, and everyone was
loud in praise of it; everyone save
Agnew, who seizing on his confidant
Coppinger, dragged him into a quiet
corner and demanded with an air of
tragic gloom:

"Did you see that silver cross?"
"Silver cross?" said Coppinger in a

dazed fashion. He had just been
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'She took lier place at the piano to accornpany the violinist"

aroused from the beginnîng of a slum-
ber on the smoking-raom sofa.

'lYes, silver cross. She didn't have
it on yesterday."

Coppinger was now wide enaugh
awake ta know that "1she " an board
the Huron meant Miss Dumeric, sa he
tried to look bath knowing and sym-
pathetic as he answered:

"I4 think that I did see it at break-
fast. Its a sign of the way the wind
is blowing, Bobbie."

IlBabbie " responded ta this with a
groan of partentiaus gloom. IlIt's

ail up with being the 'first and only,'
so Iet's drink ta a good second in a
Jahn Collins, rny son," guidÎng bis
causin's footsteps in the direction of
the smoking- raam. And a very gaod
second he managed ta make in the
days that fallowed-days af the usual
north Atlantic chili and glaom, cul-
minating in the fog and bitter cold of
the ice regians-regions where the
Captain's conversation was brief, and
bis replies were absent, where the pas-
sengers excited themselves over bergs
as they showed duil through fog, or
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glittered white and green in the cold
sunshine.

Although it was evident that Mr.
Hamilton was Miss Dumeric's favour-
ito compaion on a deck walk or in the
sheltered corner where hier chair was
fastened on rough days, stili Agnew
resigned hiniseif to fate and cheerfully
took what he could. get. He must
talk to someone, and even Miss Du-
mieric's second best conversation was
botter than Miss MacNab's honeyed
blandishmentst so he enjoyed many a
haif-hour of that young woman's
smiles, white the parson was busy
amongst bis steerage flock, when he
would beguile her to, the piano to, sing
littie French-Canadian songs.

Towards this universal charmer,
Coppinger, in his quiet way, preserved
a somnewhat cynical attitude. "What-
cirer does she find to talk to you about?"
hoe asked one day, and Agnew pon-
dered a bit before answoring. "-Well,
1 don't know. 1 think, perhaps, I do
a good deal of the talking. She lis-
tons and smiles, you know."

"1Oh, 1 sec. You do something like
the parson whiom I heard explaining
the history of Arianism to ber the other
day. Do you talk about Arianismn to
lier, Bob?"

41Don't be a fool! Well, 1 suppose
we talk about shooting and fishing and
ail those kind ot sensible things.
There's no nonsense about ber. She
was awfully interested yesterday when
1 was telling ber about last summer in

c," Coppinger repeated.
takes a clever woman to

itb which oracular remark,

The concert, wîthout which the voy-
age is stamped as a failure, was now
fixed to take place, and although, ac-
cording to ship's custom, the doctor, a
cbeery, cheeky young Irishman was
the officiai organizer, stili both Mr.
Hamilton and Agnew lent efficient aid.

It was Agnew who persuaded Miss
MacNab to sing '*Marguerite" em-
bellished by bier Scotch accent, but it
was Hamilton who. organized a part
song among his intermediate friends.
Indeed, the intermediato came out
strong in the musical fine, for the sal-
low youtb with the tenor voice turned
out to be a violinist as well, and was
had into the saloon and tried over vanÎ-
ous tbings witb Miss Dumeric before
they settled on Gounod's "'Ave Marie."
This did flot over-much please Agnew,
wbo, ordinarily the most affable of
youths, still entertained the most un-
reasoning dislike for the violinist; but
hie was propitiated by having the ac-
companiment to a most sentimental
song played by Miss Dumenic. And
so, for two or iree days, the concert
was the principal topic on dock and at
table. The piano was incessantly go-
ing. The doctor and Agnew prowled
about interviewing people witb lists in
their hands.

The. evening bad corne, the saloon
was at its trimmest and bightest witb
the English and Amierîcan flags hung
over the piano. Most of the ladies
had attempted somo elaboration of
their sea toilettes, but Miss Dumneric
sbowed no change in bier. plain dark
green dress, with the shabby little sul-
ver cross dangling at ber watch chain.

IlHow quiet and still she is,"
tbought Agnew, as she took ber place
at the piano to accompany the violin-
ist. IlHow far removed sho seems
from us all. It is as though bier
thougbts cane back from somewbore
when wo speak to ber-I wonder-"
What hoe wondered hoe scarcely knew,
but just thon hoe started with such a
vigorous imprecation that Coppinger
nudged bini warningly. Had bis eyes
deceived bim, or had the violinist, in
handing ber a piece of music, touched
ber hand witb a quick, peculiar gos-
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ture that could scarceiy be accidentai?
" Whatever was wrong that you

made such a mess of that sang of
yours?" Coppinger asked him after-
wards with the frankness of friendship,
and Agnew answered, truthfuliy or not,
that "lhe didn't know." He had heard
through a haze of 'troubled feeling the
rest of the concert-the Captain's comic
reading;, Miss MacNab's song "1Mar-
guerite," and then, sad and sweet, rose
Miss Dumeric's voice in a pathetic
littie German ballad. He did not
know what tbere was in that voice
that aimost brought the tears to his
eyes, but the undertone of woe in its
sweetness seemed to affect Cthers, for
there was a momnentary pause before
the »storm of applause broke out; and
Mr. Hamilton, standing beside tbe
piano, showed in bis face more plainly
than ever, bis utter and complete in-
fatuation with the singer.

The concert was over, the half-
crowns and shillings were heaped in
the plated dessert disbes for the benefit
of that omnivorous institution, the
Liverpool Seaman's Orphanage, and
sitting over the usuai indigestibie sea
supper, tbe great event was discussed
ini ail its bearings. Ail the accustomed
group was round the Captain's corner,
even Miss Dumeric having been per-
suaded ta break throngh her habit of
retreating before supper time.

The Captain pronounced his dictum.
"*Thehonours of the eveninglie between
Miss Dumnerir," with a courtly bow in
ber direction, "and our friend from the
intermediate-what is bis niame?"

"dThe very non-committal one of
Jackson," said Cappinger, consulting
the programme, whiie Agnew, sitting
opposite, watched Miss Dumeric with
an intentneqs for which he could scarce-
ly have given a reason.

The girl sat listening with ber usuai
stillness, one baud playing with a
quaintly worked silver smeiiing-bottie
that iay an the table before ber.

"He seemns a very superior young
fellow," said the Rev. John, with bis
usual optimisai. "1 b ave had several
talks with him, and have taken a great
liking to hlm. He is going out to a

brother in New Brunswick. Hopes ta,
give lessons on the violin."

IlOne could tell that be wàs a m usi-
cian by his bands," said the Captain.
"I was watching bis fingers as he
played-iong thin fingers that could do
anytbing witb a fiddle. "

"Or with a lock," put in Coppinger.
I was staying with a cousin , the

chaplain of a prison, iast month, and
be introduced me to one of bis show
characters-the man who' stole the
Countess of Perth'sjewels.- He had just
such bands as aur friend, Mr. jack-
son."1

To Agnew's watching, the bands
that trifled with the smelling-bottle
ciosed sharply around it, but the blue
eyes remained fixed on Coppinger with
their same vague wistfuiness.

"«Taiking about jewel robberies,"
put in Agnew, "1did you see the ac-
count of another big one in the papers
the morning we sailed?"

IlNo, what was it?" asked the Cap-.
tain with interest.

"it was an awfuily cleyer affair-.
Lady Aster's famous diamon4s, tiara
and necklace, and a lot of smaijer
tbings, vanisbed off ber dressing table,
when she bad only just left ber raor-
to speak ta some one, and ber maid
was in the next room. They say there
wasn't a dlue-"

"lWby, 1 thought that a footman
bad dîsappeared," Coppinger said, but
the talk was interrupted by Miss Du-.
meric's smelling..battle siipping frorn
ber grasp and, with a gentie roil of the
ship, falling ta the floor, spilling its
contents.

"1Oh. my poor dear coreopsis! That
is the very last of it," she exciaimed
witb more animation than usual,

The general graping that ensued re-
suited in Mr. Hamilton triumphantly
securing the prize. As he placed it in
ber bauds, he said in a iow toue:

'lThanks s0 much for this night's
pleasure, but I fear that it bas over.
tired you," for be saw by the electric
iigbt overhead that ber face was wan
and baggard.

" Oh, no, gotxl-uight," was ail sh.
answered, and was gone.

TO BE CONCLUDED NEXT MONTH



A SEARCH FOR AN IDEAL
lJy ARNOLD HA ULTAIN

HE nineteenth century seems
to have brought us to the
edge of a precipice, and to
have left us there gazing
wistfully-into outer space.

That rather smug era led us to believe
that we stood on a terra /irma whence,
as from a irei drte, we might bridge
any chasmn that presented. It was a
scientific century, and-so it seems to
us now-rather a myopic one. Gîven
matter and motion; given a collection
of atoms and a law of evolution; given
so many nebulee or so much meteorîtic
dust, and a few by-laws such as cor-
relation of forces or the conservation
of energy-and it constructed you a
COSMOS. Tbe archetypical thinker
of that century was perhaps Herbert
Spencer - peace to bis manes, he
who based a sort of philosophy on a
sort of science and summed up the
universe in a single, if a somewhat
cumbersome, sentence -l'a change
from an indefinite, incoherent homo-
geneity to a definite, coherent hetero-
geneity through continuous differentia-
tions and integrations"- a sentence
which led an acute iphilosophical histo-
rian with a subtle but engaging irony
to remnark that "the universe rnay weîî
have heaved a sigh of relief when,
through the cerebration of an eminent
thiziker, it had been delivered of this
account of itself. $

But things have changed since Spen-
cer's day. Materialism, we begin to
think (Ernst Haeckel contra), does not
explain everything. The terra firma
is not as solid as it looked, and we se
before us a terra incognita without any
foothold feom which to bridge what ap-
pears to be an unconscionable length
of span. Where once we talked glibly
of material atoms as if they were tan-
gible, visible, ponderable Things-in-
Themselves, We now flounder first

*Mr. Goldwin Smith in the c.>ntemporary

among vortex rings, then among ions
and electrons. Even "motion" and
"force" begin to be suspected. If
motions are changes ini space occur-
ring in periods of time; and if space
and time are but modes of thought, it
is difficult, i a material world, to know
where we stand. So "force," they
now tell us, is a figment of the mind, a
mental subterfuge by which to explain
sequences of phenomena. To evolu-
tion we have clung long-and per-
haps rightly; it is, at ail events, a
mnoving rule. But what it is, what set
it agoing, whereto it leads, no one
knows. Nor are these upheavals con-
fined to Science. Theology bas felt
them. The Hîgher Criticism bas led
us to a moral as well as a theological
precipice. For if the sanction for vir-
tue is net a divinely revealed one,
what is itP To change the venue from
a future life to a future generation-as
the Positivists do, and as "The Data
of Ethics" virtually does-is to put the
plaintiff eut of court. Witness, too,
as evidences of the swing of the pen-
dulum of thought, the rise and growth
of such tendencies as Spiritualism,
Mysticism, Esoteric Buddhism, Tele-
pathy, Theosophy, Christian Science,
and what not. Not even Mathematics
have escaped. Once we were content
te jog along on the comfortable, fiat
and circumscribed plane of Euclid, or
to disport ourselves at our ease within
the confines of the three Cartesian
axes; now even popular lecturers begin
ta talk seriously of hyper-space, and of
the possibilities of an n-dimensional
and time-less world, compared to,
which Alice's Wonderland would be
commonplace and tame. Nor bas
philosophy gone unscathed. Who
talks of philosophy now-a-days? The
talk is ail of experimental psychology.
The political upheaval is patent.
Authority bas passed slowly but stead-
ily from monarchy to oligarchy; from
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oligarchy it is passing to polyarchy-
to judge froni the daily-increasing in-
fluence of labour-unions. How the
many-headed are to corne to a decision
-the necessary prius of action-that
is the present political puzzle. The
social revolution is as patent as the
political, as the rise of a "lsmart set,"
restive under aristocratic restraints,
proves. Andso0is the economical, else
we should flot have had Mr. Chamber--
lain's fiscal scheme. Yes; things have
changed.

There is a very eminent Canadian,
110w living in England, who bas been
standing at the edge of this precipice
and gazing wistfully into outer space
for a long time. But he has done
more than gaze. With the practical
persistence which bis Scottish anicestry
infused into bis veins, he bas deliber-
ately tried to erect à philosophico-
ethical cantilever bridge - a thing
which can be built out into spacë.
Dr. John Beattie Crozier's "My Inner
Life"* is the most typical book of the
age: of an age that flnds no anchor-
age in materialism, yet is afraid, to,
drift; an age which feels that the nine-
teenth century solution of the world-
problem was inadequate, yet that it is
too far rernoved from the solutions
offered by the eighteenth century to
derive mucb comfort from themn; an
age which secs that it must find a
solution for itself, but bas no data for
thc task, and as yet can do lîttie more
than stand shivering timorously at the
brink.

Dr. Crozier, somne one bas said, ought
to write a novel. It was a strange as-
sertion. As wcll suggest that Carlyle
should have written a novel. But
if the suggestion means that Dr. Cro-
zier has in this story of bis life shown
those gifts of vivid narrative and in-
tense humnan interest, together with
the faculty of portraying character and
of enveloping the minutest incidents

*My Inmer Life: Being a Chapter in Per-
sonal Evolution and Autobiography. By
john Beattie Crozier, author of History of
letellectual Developmnent; Civilization and
Prog-ress, etc., etc. London. Longmnans,
Green and Co. 1898. Ci. 8vo. Pp>. xix,
56z. Fourteen shillings.

with a halo of romance, which are sup..
posedly the neccssary qualifications of
a novelist, wëIl and good. Yet some
of us non-novel rcading public are only
too glad to get a book in which these
gifts appear and yet is flot a novel-
Why, in the name of Literature, a
novelP

But there is a yet deeper significance
in the suggestion.' "M4y Inner Life»
is a faithfuland detailed biograpby, the
history of a strong yet sensitive soul
in search of an ideal. The strong
yet sensitive 'soul deliberately waived
worldly advancement in order to find
for himnself some foothold by which,
while reacbing up to and graspinr, the
things which are not of this world, he
mig 'ht thercby find an unworldly and
idealistic motive and sanction for prac-
tical action in the world. It is difficult
to say to whom thiis book would not
appeal. The style is simriple; its reason..
ing 'pcllucid. As a picture of Cana-
dian life it is prae-Raphaelesque in its
faithfulness to detail. As a narrative
of personal struggle it is fascinating
as fiction. Yet it is deeply philo»
sophical, and an atmosphere of pr...
found, of pathetic candeur envelops
the whole.

To epitomize a biography is impos..
sible. Whether to paraphrase a phil-
osophy be less impossible 1 doubt-
though 1 do flot forget Ueberweg,
Tennemanin, Lewes, and Schwegler.
I must perforce, therclore, leave to
those of my readers who know not
Crozier to learn for themnselves trom-
bis own lips how he fought bis way
through the various schools of meta-.
pbysics, dissatisfied as he was with
each and ail, tilI he arrivcd at what b.
called "the Ideal wbich be bad lest and
of wbicb he had been so long in search;
had found it in the Mind, wbere neiheir
t;o , ,j...ê -... 41.. L_ ¶ -
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ih another work he takes occasion
to repudiate); declared that Evil was
flot Ilan absolute essence ;" and
finally found in " the largest Ten-
dencîes or Laws of the World and the
Humnan Mînd . . . .the exist-
ence and progressive realization of the
Ideal," and this " to his own satis-
faction, and he trusts it may* prove to
tbat of others."

How na ny of us to.day, having
madle jettison of Science (videlicet Rea-
son) over the starboard, and of Relig-
ion ('videlicet Faith> over the part,
have arrived at any self.satistying
ideal ? The majority of us, like S.
Paul, having cast four anchors out of
the stern, wýait for day. Not so Dr.
Crozier. The inadequacy of Science
deters hirn as little as the impotence of
Religion. He firmly believes that " if
the. question was to, prove tbat theworld
bad in it an Ideal towards which it was
steadily working, the means of demon-
strating its existence to those who
doubt it ought to be accessible to the
natural buman faculties."I Wbat cour-
age, what hope shines out in that be-
lief ! A courage and a hope derived,
as he earnestly reiterates, from Ilthe
Laws of the Mind"I itself, that mind
whicb, we ail of -us must believe,
lias some supernal source, and un-
consciously looks up to Him who
madle it.

The importance which Dr. Crozier
attaches to this bis discoviry of an
dlIdeal in the mnd" II s not small.
diWhen 1 came on this Ideal in the
mind," he sa ys, "I feit I had struck
on a vein of purest gold." And it is
this Ideal that he utilizes as bis organ-
on for exposition, elucidation and in-
terpretation not oaly in bis " Civiliza-
tion and Progress," but in his IlHis-
tory of Intellectual Development"
also. "'There must be," he says,

41 . . somne dynamical and active
force at work somewhere ini society to
cause . . . . advance,. ..... and
when we ask what this dynamnical pow-
er is . . . . the answer will be found
i that same Ideal in the mind of
mnan." Yet wbat this Ideal actually

and definitively is it is not easy to say.

It is Ilsomething in the mmnd that is
flot a faculty or organ of the mind;" it
" abides as an unchanging standard;"
it is Ilprmarîly the representative in
the mind of the Divine " (sic: he
means it is the representative af the
Divine in the [human] mind); and it is
to be found only ,in the laws of the
human mind as aconcrete whole." 1
think it probable that, collating, as it
were, ail Crozier's variaus modes cf
explaining bis arganon, what he
means is that we may derive, flot only
comfort for ourselves, but faith in the
progress of humanity, from the very
nature and constitution of the mmnd;
-for he believes that Ilthings are
slowly, but surely, ascending towards
the heights where the Ideal reigns-
towards justice, Beauty, Goodness
and Truth." Wbat these mental
Illaws I are he finâs great difficulty in
formulating-and very naturally, de-
spite bis strenuous endeavour to be al-
ways philosophically and verbally ac-
curate. If I arn right in this conjecture
there is, kt seems to me, a very close
correspondence between Dr. Crozier's
philosophical, and Tennyson's poeti-
cal, confession of faitb. Into tbe
mouth of the Ancient Sage Tennyson
puts these words:-

If thou would'st hear the Namielesq, and wilt
dive

Into the te mple-cave af thine own self,
There, brooding by the central altar, t hou
May'st haply learn the Nameleis bath a voice,
By %%hmch thou wilt abide, if thoti be w-i5e,
As if thou ktsewest. tha' thon canst not knew.

Of the novelty of this organon, of
its efficacy as an architectonîc faculty
of the mmîd, or of its' daim ta a phil-
osophical çitatus, I do not undertake ta
speak here; nor arn 1 prepared to say
wbether its discovery of necessity
required the long and intricate ra-
tiocinative apparatus bere laid bare
for US.

A pathetic interest attaches to the
publication of IlMy Inner Lueé." It
is intendu~d to "Igive.some sort of
unity " to t' e autbor's as yet unfinisbed
",Histor~ > %t I ntcllectual Development,",
a tbreatened failure of eye-sigbt, malt-
ing him featrful of bis ability to bring
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this ta a conclusion. The theme of
this Dr. Crozier's life-work is identical
with that of Hegel's 11Phlosophy of
History." It is interesting ta compare
the methods and conclusions of the
sturdy, practical Scot with those of
the speculative, abstract German. Be-
tween tbem they describe what in
mathematics is called a meniscus: Cro-
zier travelling along the arc of a small
and concrete circle whose centre is the
indivielual mind; Hegel along that of
a large and abstract circle whose cen-
tre is the eternal Spirit. The circles
over-lIap; the arcs intersect: Hegel finds
the goal of human history in " the
developrnent and realization of Spirit;"
Crozier in "«the widest range of idi-
viduality. "

Dr. Crozier bas his limitations. An
eminent Scots philosopher once joco-
seriously informed me that the excel-
lence of Scottish philosophy was due
ta the fact that youtbful Scots philoso-
phers had ta read, mark, learn, and in-
wardly digest the Shorter Catechism.
Not a little of Dr. Crozier's metaphys-
ics reminds one of the Shorter Cate-
chism. It is precise ta the Verge of
pragmatism. It enumerates, as basis
of belief, six postulates which, in their
entirety, or perhaps even severally,
would hardly gain universal assent.
It attempts ta reduce the deepest and
the loftiest conceptions witbin the lim-
its af an exact verbal defintion-as
the Shorter Catecbism complacently
defines the Deity and the Deity's ways
and rneans. He wîll flot be satisfied
with anything that does flot explain for

hlm the world-problem as a whôle
and he would like it explained, if pos
sible, in a pamphlet of twenty pages
(He s0 explained it himself once, bu
no editor would accept it: wbereat hi
was surprised). He seeks a singli
key by which ta turn the antological
cosmoganical, physiological, psycho
logical, epistemological, theological
historical, social and ethicai locks o
the cosmos. He was long a slave t(
phrenology. He has nat yet quitg
burst bis Herbert Spencerian fetters
He still believes, sa it would seemn
that "1matter " and 'Ispirit " are tw(
separate, distinct, and mutually exclu.
sive entities. Not even Hegel bridgec
for him that phantasmal chasm. Anc
-ta descend momentarly. to minutia
-he gives the imprimatur of bis narni
ta such hybrids as " saciology " anc
"1scientist, " and ta the use ai the spli-
infinitive. He is still accordinglj
somewhat in the. nîneteenth-centur3
gaîl of bitterness. Nevertheless, thi,ý
sincere seeker after trutb does, out o
these materials, canstruct, if not 2
solid cantilever, then, let us say (if J
may change the metaphor), a highI3
dirigible air-ship tbat, at ail events, car
ries bim some distance over the edgE
af that precipice. That any ont
Crazier, that any one Hegel, shoulc
build a bridge that would reach tht
horizon, or canstruct an air-ship tjiai
would scale the empyrean-that werE
impossible.

It is a notable book is " My Innei
Life;" its perusal will repay the readet
sixty, seventy, or a hundred fold.

THE SOUL'S YEARNING
BY INGLIS MORSE

T0 every lane of life
There is some turning,

Where the Sou] at last shall find
The goal of ail its yearning.



THE STUDY 0F HISTORY IN ONTARIO
By W. L. GRA NT

maiîiHI LE ordinary conscious-rroamness expresses the truth ad-AU Imîrably when it speaks of
Fil 1'the drama of History,' it

has flot the courage to say
that it requires the devil to make the
dramnamarch. Historyis poisoned with
discord and is nothing but a movement
of oscillation and collision. History is a
nightmare. Great empires rise and
perish, and describe only a great cycle
of vanity, and death is in the blasts of
their trumpets. Think of the great
generatîons once militant and furious,
and now become only a surplus of
ghosts !" (The Eternal Confiict.
William Romaine Patterson. Heine-
mann, igoi.) Certainly if this be so,
if the supposed march 'of human prog-
ress be but " a tale told by an idiot, full
of sound and fury," then the less we
have of it in our schools the better.

A somnewhat more cheerful theory,
and one which lies at the base of a good
deal of the researcb work done in the
American Universities to-day, is that
History consists in the study- and in-
vestigation of the facts of the past.
This is the viewof Mr. Williamn Hous-
ton, of Toronto, of Morse Stephens, of
Cornell, and of York Powell, in Ox-
ford. The latter even rises from the
usual angry dullness of his controver-
sial style.and becomes almost lively in
his insistence on tbis point. "A hi%-
tory book is not necessarily good if it
appears to the literary critic ' readable
and interesting,' nor bad because it
seems to him 'bard or heavy reading.'
The formation and expression of
ethical judgments, the approvral or
condemnation of Caius Julius CoSur,
or of Coesar Borgia, is not a thing
within the historian's province. His
business is 'to find out what can be
lcnown about the characters and situa-
tions with whicb he is engaged; to put
what he can ascertain before his read-
ers in a clear form and, lastly, to con-
sider and ascertain what scientific use

can be made of those facts he bas as-
certained." Two professors of tbe
Sorbonne, Messieurs Langlois and
Seignobos, in theîr " Introduction to
the Study of History, " try to carry out
this idea to, its conclusion witb the un-
sparing logic of their nation. There is
no pbilosopby of History; there can be
no study of general causes; to attempt
to draw lessons from the study of tbe
past is to infringe on the sphere of the
clergyman or the novelist, whom our
vivacious French friends group to-
gether as tbe two chief classes wbo
make their living by fiction. Accuracy
of fact is the one tbing needful. 1'Bet-
ter spend weeks polisbing a master-
piece of a score of pages in order to
convince two or three amnong the
scholars of Europe that a particular
cbarter is spurious, or take ten years
to construct the best possible text of
a corrupt document, tban give to the
press in the same interval volumes of
moderately accurate anecdlota which
future scbolars will some day bave to
put through tbe mill again from be-
ginning to end." In tbe same way Mr.
Houston indignantly contrasts tbe work
of the lecture roomn witb the work of tbe
Historical Laboratory; in the former the
student strives to absorb without re-
fiection or discrimination the erudition,
or rather the prejudices and presup-
positions of a ratber musty and befog-
ged lecturer ; in the seminary the
student works under the direction of
the teacher, wbo saves him time in bis
search for facts, but carefully abstains
from any attempt to control bis reason.

Following out tbis idea our logical
French friends pour scorn on the anti-
quated suggestion of Freeman tbat the
would-be historian sbould have an
adequate knowledge of pbilosophy,
law, geography and political science in
,order that be may be able to, un4ler-
stand tbe great forces wbicb moved
upon tbe face of the epocb wbicb be is
studying. Away with sucb training,
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fit only for the mere litterateur and
popularizer! We may remark, in
passing, that for the popularizer, the
man who stuives to bring bis knowl-
edge down ta the level of the general
public in the vain hope of giving themn
some smnattering of education, of per-
haps aiding thern in their- social and
political struggles, our French friends
feel that pious horror which good
Christians are supposed to feel for the
devii, that greatest popularizer of ail.
The preliminary studies which the bis-
torian turi pursue are, of course,
Palaeography, Epigrapby, Philology and
Dipiomnatic (with its adjuncts Tech-
nical Chronology and Sphragistic),
Numismatic and Heraldry. Then,
armed witb the breastpiate of Paîrno-
graphy and the beirnet of Diplomatic,
bearing in bis hand the sharp sword of
Sphragistic, he will proceed to his
God-given work of IlChronological
Classification," being careful firstý to
provide hiniself with a cabinet full of
srnall drawers in whicb to systemnatize
his notes. Il'The possession of a well-
arranged, thaugh incomplete, collec-
tion of slips bas enabied M. B. Haur-
eau to exhibit ta the end of bis life an
undeniabie mastery over the very spe-
cial class of historical problern wbich
h. studied."

After ail, this is only a haîf truth
produced by reaction. Professer York
Poweil's contention certainly bas a
truth as against, let us say, tbe con-
ception of history held by the Irish
Nationalists, where the facts are su
surcharged with Ilethical rneaning "
that they cease ta be facts, and corne
to be disregarded altogether. We
cannat get rid of truth b>' labelling it
"1the niere dirty facts." But, as
against Prof. York Powell, the ques-
tion arises "What are the facts ?"
The>' are in number infinite. Can we
investigate thern ail ? On what string
are we ta arrange our scattered pearîs ?
The Chronological ? How, then, are

Either history loses herseif like i
Rhine in the sands of detail, or
bave a series of monographs intere
ing only to an ext remely iimited pub:
or we are faIse ta our theary. In fa
we must have a working hypothesis
to the meaning of history in gene
and as to tbe importance of the spec
periad which we are studying, thon
we must b. willing at ail costs ta ai
our bypothesis as the facts necessita
So, gradually, We become justified
making great inductions, and in fit
ing out the real meaning of tbe fac
Thus Mr. Biggar's book is onl>' st
sidiar>' ta tbe main bistory wbich v
one day b. written, and which v
show why France failed, wby Brit,
won, and what lessons as ta colon
government may be drawn froin t
strugg le. While we can hardly gi
too much credit to Mr. Biggar for t
industry and abilit>' with which he h
striven ta get at the facts, and for t
clearness with which be bas seen ti
the facts are ail important, we nia> s
that the schooi ta which b. belon
sometimes fails ta realize wbat t
facts are, and that apart from t
theory holding themn together in
order far mare vital than that
Chronology, the bar. facts are net t
real facts.

In what perspective are we ta le
at 'our maiterialP Here, ta aur grc
surprise, we find that M. Langlois
compeiled ta abandon bis theory. 1
casts withering scorn upan the Gi
mans, wvho bave tried by the lessons
histor>' ta instil patriatismn and love
country; yet on the very next page
admits that the historias will arran
bis facts so as ta give praminence
those af a high educatianal value ai
less promninence ta those of a low
educational value. But what is 1
standard? What constitutes edu<
tional valueP If tihe historian thiri
that those facta whicb conduce
patriatismn are of high educationg
value, is he not justified in briarLyu
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in a history of the progress of civilîza-
tion it is one of tbe hal f-dozen most im-
portant things in the world. The same
may be said, in a less degree, of the
raising of the siege of Orleans by joan
of Arc or of the taking cf Quebec by
Wolfe. Nor will it do to Say that we
must try to give them as they appear-
ed te their contemporaries, for then
the birth of Charles Il would be far
more important than that of Milton,
and the Gunpowder Plot than thec
translation of the Authorized Versio n.
Perhaps, after aIl, the history of any
period can neyer be written with final-
ity. Even Thucydides and Gibbon re-
quire te be supplemented and brouglit
up te date. It is enougli if we can at-
tain te a higlier objectivity, can reach a
higlier point cf view than our prede-
cessers. Only when

"The Iast grim joke is entered
In the great black book of lobs"

cao the true impert of any period of
bistory be finally settled. For us it is

enougli if se far as in us lies we
"Paint the thing as we see ît
For the God of Things as Tbey Are."

This is especially truc for the state-
aidcd scliools of Ontario. We must
give the facts in that perspective which
appears te us te represent mcst truly
their relative importance te us as men cf
the present, yct looking forward te the
future as citizens of Canada, cf the
Empire, and cf the world. ' Those facts
whicli have made us wliat we are are
the salient facts. From this point of
view how intercsting is the history cf
Canada! On her confines three cm-
pires meet-France, Britain and the
United States-the grcatcst poers cf
the. past, the present, and it may be of
the. future, and ber history must be
studied in cennection with the histery
o f each cf them.

And what a prospect opens up be-
fore the Canadian teacher ! How mucli
h. uiight do te remeçly the awful indif-
ference cf se mnany cf us te politics !,
T'he lightness with which we regard
thp nrpr;ner o4ff cf thp frnnehQa

died before their time, for this that
Pitt and Beaconsfield struggled, for
this that in our young country men
revere the names cf Papineau, Bald-
win, Brown and Macdonald; for this
that tens cf tliousands, perchance on
famous battlefields, perchance un-
knewn, save in some quiet English
village or distant Highland glen, have
fouglit and bled and agonized and
died; that Mr. Charles Murphy sheuld
hold sway ovèr as many subjects
as. Queen Elizabeth, and that even
in Canada voters should be beuglit,
cheaper than cattle in the market-
place, at two dollars a head, tilt the
cynical American politician assures us
that -the honest polîtician is tlie oee
that stays bought !" Cannot the histo-
rian cf Britain and Canada do seme-
thing te rcmedy this ? Can he net
teacli us in the words cf Milton te cen-
Sidter 11Wliat a nation it is whereof we
are, and whereof we are the governors:
a nation nlot slow and dult, but cf a
quick, ingenicus and piercing spirit;
acute te invent, subtie and sinewy te
d iscourse, net beneatli thd reacli of any
point the highest tliat buman capacity
cau sear te."

What are our Canadian scliools and
universities doing te teacli this great
tessonP Excellent wcrk is carried on
in the universities, but tlie number
whem it influences is limited. The
University of Toronto lias published
every year since 1&)6 an exhaustive
-Review ef Histerical Publications
rclating te Canada," under the editor-
slip cf Professer Wrong. Other bis-
torical studies are issued at itervals,
netably the admirable series cf merto-
graplis on municipal subjccts now be-
ing edited by S. Morley Wickett, Pli.
D. Professer Shortt, cf Qucen's Uni-
versity, lias contributed valuable arti-
cles to Queen's Quarterly, THEt CANA-
DIAN MAGAZINE, and other periodicals.
But in thc class-reoms cf botli univer-
sities the study cf Canadian histery is
tlirown toc mudli into the background,
both in the pass and thc lieneur cours-
es. One reason is probably the diffi-
culty cf ebtaining suitable werks cf
reference. Parkman lias described
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Canada under French rule Ilin pages
glowing with purpie light;" but our
development subsequent to 1763'lacks
as yet an historian with Parkman's lit-
erary finish and historical accuracy.
The materials are, however, in large
part accessible, and a littie study of
the original sources would be very
valuable for the honour student, and
even for the humble pass-man.

In the primary and secondary
schools of the Province considerable
attention is paid to the subject, but
the text-books employed àre extremely
unsatisfactory. The youth of the
United States know far more of the
history of their country than do those
of Canada. More than to any other
cause the United States owe to their
schools their large measure of success
in digesting the vast masses of crude
population poured in from ail the
countries of Europe. What are the
text-books used at present in Canada
to teach a history certainly flot less in-
spiring than that of the great Repub-
licp

In Nova- Scotia "lThe' History of
Canada, " by Mr. J. B. Caîkin; in Ontario
"The High School History,» by.Mr.
Robertson, a scanty hundred pages
crammed in at the back of "lTheHigh
School History of England," or "The
History of Canada," by Mr. W. H. P.
Clement; in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories, wbere the intelligent
study of history woulf be of especial
benefit, chiefiy Mr. Clement. 0f these
Mr. Calkin's book is distinctly the
best. It is readable and intelligible;
proceeds on an orderly plan and pre-
serves to a considerable extent that
unit>' of treatment which is 50 neces-
sary in a scbool text-book. Though
flot a great book, not even a great
text.book, it is, at least, an ,adequate
one. As for "The High School His-
tory of England and Canada," the less
said of it the better. Below the lowest
depth there is a depth, and it is, at
least, distinct>' superior to "The Pub-
lic School History," which we take to
be, in most respects, the worst text-
book in the world. As to " The His-
tory of England," the author would

appear to have read Green without
fulI>' understanding him, and then to
have attempted to boil down the
" «Short History" by the simple and in-
genious method of leaving out aIl
Green's illuminative -anecdotes, reduc-
ing his masterly character-sketches to
a series of adjectives and adopting- a
style which resembles nothing so much
as straw chopped into lengths. "The
High School History" was then boiled
down, the last faint spark of înterest
removed, and "The Public School
History"produced. "The High School
Hlistory" is also full of mistakes and
misprints of which the following are a
few, picked out this morning as the
result of fifteen minutes' labour.

P. 118-"1 Three months later Louis
XII died, and his son, Francis I, be-
came King of France." As amatter of
fact, Francis was by blood only a dis-
tant relation, and by marriage the son-
in-law of Louis XII.

P. 172-Death of Hampden, June
24th, 1634, înstead of 1643.

P. 175-Pride's Purge is said to have
taken place on December 6th, 1649,
i.e., about eleven months after the ex-
ecution of Charles.

P. 271-Buonaparte is spelt Bona-
porte.

The portion devoted to Canada la
more correct in detail, but so unspeak.
ably arid as te, be even less helpful to
either teacher or pupîl.

0f Mr. Clement's work it is difficult
to speak with patience; it is at once se,
conscientious and so incorrect, se, tur-
gid and so bald. Before going on to
discuss its general characteristics let
me criticize a few indîvidual peculiari-
ties.

P. 9-"1 Cavendish again ravished
the Spanish Main." A truly notable ex-
ploit which fully justifies Mr. Clement's
description of him as l'the famous ad-
venturer. "

P. 23-The Hundred Associates en-
gaged to settle four thousand colonists
in New France within ten years. The
High School History, p. 327, says six
thousaiid. Mr. Clement is correct as to
the number of colonists; but the con-.
pany were given from 1628 to 1641. or
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fifteen years, in which to settie theni in
Canada.

P. 3 1 speaks of " the lustre of the
achievement of Charnisay. " We had
rather thought that the lustre shone
round the head of Madame La Tour;
but Mr. Clement is doubtless entitled
ta his own opinion.

P. 78, a map of Louisbourg is given,
supposed to be copied froni Parkman,
but which by leaving out the signs of
the compass given by Parkman, gives
ta the harbour a twist in the wrong
direction.

On page 79, in his account of the
sanie siege, it is said that "1in the con-
fusion British ships got in and cap-
tured the rest." As every one knows,
the two remaining French ships were
cut out by the British sailors who slip-
ped inîn.iboats. "A fellunion"; "Hali-.
fax was achief mÎlitary centre;"~ "no
settiemnents were established that far
south," are examples of the correct-
ness of tbe author's style.

But ià would be useless toa follow
Mr. Clement any further in detail, and
the main defects of his work lie far
deeper. In the fit'st place he excludes
the picturesque as carefully as if be
were drawing up a deed of sale. On
p. 8o he does flot even mention the
presence at Ticonderoga, and the mag-
nificent valour, of the newly formed
Highland regiments whose enrolment
had been so happy a stroke on the part
of the British Government. On p. 107
hi s mention of 1'The Boston tea-party "
is a model of dullness; for though this
exploit stands morally on a level with
the more recent escapades of Mrs. Car-
rie Nation, it had at least the menit of
being picturesque.

Throughout Mr. Clement shows that
tendency ta too great minuteness in
the specification of names, and tac,
great abstractuess in phraseology,
which is apt to characterize the legal
mind. -"Deal arbitrarily," " provide
for the appointment of Commission-
ers," " This Council was evidently
intended ta be bu~t a temporary con-
trivance," 1'ordinance dealing with ahl
such matters of Civil Government as
require regulation," are phrases much

-more fitted for a legal document than
for a boy's school.book.

This dislike to being interesting
makes Mr. Clement's work devote far
too, much attention to, the constitutîonal
side of history, and practically none ta
the equally important details of social
life among the people. Nothing is s0
useless for the young as the dry bones
of constitutional history. Constitu-
tional history is substantially a digest
of the national experience in the de-
velopment of governmental machinery.
But to give boys the digest before they
have had the experience is to feed
babies on beef extract, or chickens on
protoplasm. If they read the lîfe
stories of Cromwell or of Pitt, of joseph
Howe or Robert Baldwin, the great
ideas of constitutional history will
gradually become present ta their
minds, present, ton, as embodied in the
lives of men as living and as human as
themselves, rather than as abstract
verities in which no boy and very few
men can take the slightest interest.

Even with Mr. Clement's constitu-
tional history we have seriaus fault to
find. Mitcaulay's history has been de-
scribed as "1a great Whig pamphlet. "
Mr. Clement, inthe latter part of his
work, has produced an extremely small
Liheral pamphlet. By identifying the
Conservative party of the finie with the
Family Compact, and the Family Com-
pact, wÎth its own most extreme and
intolerant wing; by identifying the Re-
forniers with their niost enlîghtened
section, and by producîng a highly
idealized portrait of the vain and un-
balanced Mackenzie; by appearing ta
suppose that the Reformers foresaw ail
the happy results which added liberty
has conferred upon Cana da and brought
about in her relations to the Empire,
results which apparently the Family
Compact also, foresaw, but under the
inspiration of the devil did'their best ta
thwart,-he has produced a picture of
the constitutional struggle froni z8î5
ta 1841 which is utterly unintelligîbIe.
As a matter of fact, the moderate nien
of bath parties seem ta have been guid-
ed by much the sanie ideal. The caîni-
ness with whîch, after the Act of Union
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in 1840, the responsiblê men of both
parties settled down under the new
regime reflects the greatest credit on
each, and shows the absurdity of Mr.
Clement's account ton fully to need
discussion.

When we consider that in the cern-
petition for a prize of one thousand
dollars, off'ered by the Dominion Edu-
cational Associlation, Mr. Clement's
book received the award over such a
really excellent history as that of Mr.
C. G. D. Roberts, one is almost inclined
to despair. For in the last resort the

teaching of history depends flot on the-
text-book but on the teacher, and iC
the teachers of Ontario prefer Mr. Cle-
ment to Mr. Caikin or Mr. Roberts,
there is really no more to be said. Let
us hope that it is not so, for again in
the words of Milton, IlWhat could a
man require more from a nation sci
pliant and so prone to seek àfter knowl-
edge; 'what wants there to sucb a to-
wardly and pregnant soul but wise and,
faithful labourers to make a knowing
people, a nation of prophets, of sages,.
and of worthies? "

THE HEIGHT O' LAND
By K. L. AITKEN

HE big man's name was
Jack I3rentram. His corn-
panion was christened Ed-
ward Ransley, but for some
reason unknown to us

Brentram called him -"Dub."
Tbey were the first white men we

had seen for a matter of three weeks,
se we welcomed tbem to our camp and
tried te make tbem comfortable.

A great pile of brusbwood was
stacked on the rocks below, se .when
night feli we fired this and with our
pipes gathered round it.

Brentram bad said little or nothing
up te the time wben Billy, in the
course of conversation, remarked:
"This country is ail right, but I'm
getting tired of it. I'm here this sum-
mer, and 1 was bore last summer, and
the summer before that, and the year
before tbat again. I'm coming up
seme tvbster wben things are frozen
good and hard."

IlHumnph!" said Brentram.
Ransley laugbed. "He's seen the

country in a condition like that," ho
said, pointig his thumb over his
shoulder te where Jack haif sat and

Brentram volunteered. ano
'Humph," and refiled his pipe.
A story was unquestionably in o:

se we smoked on in silence.
arose and threw an armful of woo
the fire. The air around us
motionless, but the speed cf the u
current was shown by the dri
clouda, whicb at times completely
ered the moon, revealing ber the
moment in the full beauty cf
splendour.

Before leaving the fire, Rein r
out one cf the glowing embers
pressed it inte the bowl of bis pipi

"«Just bring me that, wben yI
tbrough witb it," said Brentram,
away ahead of a match."

Rein brought up the ceai and pl
it on the fresh tobacce in Jack's
wbicb was soion imparting te its oi
that peace of niind and cententi
wherein we appreciate the coin
and entire fitness of ail tbings.

IlIf you want the yarn, l'Il be gl:
give it te you," ho said, and, aw
made ne comment, be began:
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May. We were to run a line one for the shore, reaching it none too,
huadred and eighty miles due north soon. It was dark, so, of course, we
from a point thirty miles northwest of could see nothing; but the deafening
Shodd's River-so we did, tbough why cracking and grinding that came to us
the government wanted that line wvas fromn ail directions gave a hint of the
more than any of us ever knew. How- great change that would corne to view
ever, it was suficient that they want- with the Iight.
ed it. "The sun came up full and strong,

IlYou know what that part of the and sbowed the ice well broken.
country is like-muskeg in the open Looking around we found ourselves
and ini ail other placesi underbrush and close to a deserted Indian hut, and an
rock that would break your heart. It Indian but, as you know, is not the
was a tough trip and progress could be choicest thîng ini the world. How-
made only at a snail's pace. ever, we entered this one, and found

1 1When the last tamarack stake was two old birch bar ks and some dried
driven into place in the beginning of fish. Whether the fish had been dried
Novemnber, we joined bands and did a by the owner of the but, or whether
war dance around it-not so xnuch be. they had reached that condition Owing
cause we had run the line, but because to the lapse of time, was a much argu-
we had finished runnîng it. Then we set ed question. Anyway, we guessed we
our faces southward and there wasjoy didn't want the fish, so we took the
and gladness in every heart. Our canoes, and did what we could to make
dates had worked out well, and with themn seaworthy. They were poor jobs,
easy travelling we would get home in to say the most of them, but we were
good time for Christmas. thankful for anything.

"1There was, of course, the possi- "1One canoe ivas m uch, large r than
bility of being frozen in; in fact, ice the other. The smaller, however, was
formation had been seen already sev- of good size, and easily topk care of
eral times. So, instead of taking six men. One of these was a haif-
things easy we went along with aIl breed we picked up farther back, and
speed and it was just as well we did. as he was travelling toward the same

ý lOn December first we reached the Hudson Bay Post thaât we were headed
western end of Lake Menising-but for, we took him into the party. This
the ice was there before us, by per. arrangement of canoes gave fifteen
haps a day. It took forty.eight hours men for the larger one, and in this
for the ice to thicken enough to make shape we started, the sun shining over-
walking safe, and then, leaving the liead as if it were midlsummer.
canoce and such stores as we could not "About three ini the afternoon the
,carry, we started east on a hundred mile southern breeze changed into a brisk
tramp across the ice. west wind, and things began to cloud

" The weather in the north is mighty up a bit. By half-past three the wind
treacherous as you knowv. Because at had shifted into the north and it was
the moment the sky is clear and the positively cold. By four we were feel-
sua bright, it is no evidence that with- ing the full strength of a northern bliz-
in a single hour there won't be a bliz- zard and paddling !ror dear life for the
zard. southern shore, about a mile distant.

ilMenishing, I think, is one of the IlSomehow, in spite of our utmost
worst sections fortbese sudden changes efforts, the canoes became separated-
_-4 is situated just on the Height of and not until nine days later did we see
Land-so as a matter of precaution our mates again.
sotme one was on watch throughout "The storm drove us anywhere it
cach night to.guard against the possi- saw fit. We came to an apparently
ble, and very probable, breaking up. solid sheet of ice, and it being a choice

1 ' Early in the morning of the fourth between smashing the canoe or disem-
day the warning came, and we hustled barking, we did the latter. Walking
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across -the ice some tbirty yards we
found the mainiand, and Iuckily, a fair-
sized natural clearing, well sheitered
by a thick wail of trees and brusb.

IlWe set up the tent, and, with the
aid of an old and rotten though very
resinous pine, started a fire riglit at its
mouth. We were soon comfortabie in
spite of the driving stormn and bitter
cold. Supper was the next thing to at-
tend to, but upon inspection w. found
very littie, for the food bags were in
the big canoe. However, we had
bacon, flour and sait-what more
could a. man want ?-so we made a
dough with the flour, and cutting it
into artistic shapes fried it in the bacon
grease. These littie cakes were flot
so bad if they were eaten while yet so
hot that you couldn't taste anything.

1I b ave always wondered where the
mixer of that dougli got his receipt. 1
think it was composed of about equal
parts of flour and sait-proportions
whicli, to my mîmd, are flot correct.
However, tliey were good."

Brentra 'm chuckied as if the recol-
lection of the " 'goodness "'of those
Ilcakes" amused him. He knocked
the ashes out of his pipe and took my
proffered pouch.

"'Long about twelve o'clock that-
nîglit," h. continued, " the wind drop-
ped completely. It was the luil we
were wai ting for; in it iay the chance
of picking up the other canoe or, at
least, of making some progress to-
wards the Post. We set ta packing
immediately, and got off somewbere
about one. Before leaving we took
,the precaution of piling the fire high
with ail the remaining wood, so as to
have a landmark in case something
sbould happen, for .the night was a
black one.

"And sornething did happen! Two
hundred yards out we man straiglit into
a big cake of ice with a jagged point
that ripped a bol. in the birch bark
big enough to put your foot through.
Johnson was bow man, and lie dîd the
best thing possibie-pulled off his coat
and thrust it into the gap. One of the
bags contained six tin plates. This
bag lay directly in front of me, so 1

got out my knife and slit it up the
side. I passed along the plates, and
with two men paddling and the rest
baiiing, the cano. was headed for the.
fire. We seemed ta have the best of
the water at first, but soon I feit it
creeping up around my knees.

"About a hundred feet fromn the
shore ice the canoe went down under
us. I was helpless in the water wîth
my heavy jacket, so I pulled it off and
let it go. 1 saw the breed for an in-
stant; he had hoid of one of the bags
which came to the surface. I waited
a moment to see if the fellows got free
from the canoe ail right, but it was so
dark that I could see nothing. 1 feit
the cold begin to creep inta my bones,
and realizing that it would b. a liard
fight for al. of us, struck out for the.
shore. I reached it first and pulled
myself up on the ice as best I could,
and knelt there, peering out into the
blackness, trying to catch a glimpse of
the rest of the boys.

" On. by one tliey came in. M at-
tliews was first. I gave bim my band
and pulied him up.

"' 1Thanks, old man," was ahl h.
said, and then lie toa tried to see out
into the niglit.

"Johinson was next, and then came
Hawkes, and then, after some few
minutes liad passed, we pulied in Scar-
borough, completely exbausted and
numbed througli and through. That
made five-there was one to comne andi
that was the breed.

IlWe stood there in the coid for
some time and then went up ta the fire.

IlQueer thing about the half-breed,
you know. Take him on landi or on
water and lies a first-rate man, but in
the water-well then it's quit. differ.
ent. 1 suppose our breed stayed up
as long as the bag did, and when that
Iost its buoyancy the poor devil sank
witb it. Ho neyer reacbed the shore.

"That niglit was flot a pleasant one.
The snow camne clown again and tih.
few remaining embers of aur fire were
soon put out. If we had bad aur axe
tbings would bave gone better, but it,
with everything else, went clown with
the. canoe.
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"lPhysical movement of some kind
was absolutely necessary, so taking
the place of the burnt.out fire as a cen-
tre we made a circular track some
thirty feet in diameter. Then we
strung out iào single file and around
that track we tramped ail the rest of
the night and weIl into the next day.

"'Ail of the boys had left their coats
in the water as 1 had done. Our
clathes were now much too light; be-
si.des this they were frozen, and though
every step was agony we did not dare
to stop, for that would mean-well,
the fight had scarcely begun.

"With the dawn came a sort of
vague hope, and then a reaction in the
form of a complete realization of our
position. Hawkes sighed.

"< 1Cheer up, old chap !' Johnson
said to him. 1 It's a hard game, but
yau know the stake. It's worth while.'

Il'Maybe,' Hawkes replied, 'but 1
was just thinking 1 would willingly
change places with that breed out
there!l' And be pointed through the
snow in the direction of the lake.

" By noan the air was clear and we
could sec something of the country.
WNe were at the mouth of a big bay.
We couldn't see down into it at aIl,
but the opposite shore was distinct
enough and seemed about seven or
eight miles away.

« 1Matthews went down the shore a
bit, and when he returned told us that
lie thouglit he knew the bay as there
was only anc other as big as it in the
whale lake, and that was away at the
western end. He also said that if this
was the bay he thought, there was an
Indian store-but an the shore in the
centre of it, and naw within eight or
ten miles of us.

"RIt was a chance--the only chance
-so we took it. If we were taget help
it must be soon. A man caillot stand
intense cold withaut food.

11We decided that three would be the
best number ta make a try for the hut,
though why we did not stick tagether
is flot now clear ta me. I distinctly
reniember, however, that there was
sanie practical reason against it at the
time. Each of the boys seemed an-
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xious ta be anc of the three, and 1
must confess that 1 wanted to get away
fram that clearing myseîf. However,
1 volunteered ta remain if someone
would stay witb me.

"Johnson came over ta where 1 stood,
and we shook hands. We had been
pretty gond chums throughout the trip.

"It was a plain 'good-bye' when
the boys left us, for we scarcely hoped
ta sec eacb other again. They struck
straight into the bush- there was no
trail, nor much hope of findîng onc.

"Johnson and 1 spent the rest of the
day on the track. Whcn nîght came
we went down ta the edge of the shore
ice and bad a drink of water-just ta
show, as it were, that there was no
bard feeling. Then wve went back ta
the circle and spent the night plodding
around it.'

Brentram paused, and 1 instinctively
passed him my tobacco.

" Thanks, " he said, taking it, " tbat's
a weakness of mine, and IVve run short
to-nigbt. What 1 most wanted up
there in that clearîng was neither food
nor clothes but tobacco. If 1 had had
something ta smoke 1 could have held
out for a week, 1 think. Johnson did
nat feel the loss so badly-be smoked
very little, but with me it's a sort of
passion. 1 can't work or feel easy or
comfortable unless I have my pipe be-
tween my tecth."

George went down and tried ta coax
the dying fire into, a blaze. The wood
we gatbered was almost gone by this
tume, so he could do but little with it.

IlWelI, ta go on," said Brentram.
" When morning came Johnson and I
were ont on speaking terms, so far as
an outsider could judge. Somewbere
about néon, however, we went down
ta the water again and had another
drink-just ta show, as it were, that
even as yet there was no bard feeling.

"lA heavy snow storm set in late in
the afternoon.

"*'Guess we'll have ta do a little
walking to-nigbt ta keep the track in
shape,' Isaid. Rt was apitiful attempt
at a jest. We hadl been walking con-
tinuausly for two niglits and two days
already.

ilziv rivrâ-1rrl'
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"Johnson gave a half-hearted Iaugh
and replied, 'Yes, it's a pleasant even-
ing for a stroIli'

"As the night wore 'on 'the snow be-
came heavier, and the cold more in-
tense. The northern Iights 'were 'show-
ing faintly and seemed ta half-illumin-
ate the clearing in spite of the big
flakes. A strangely weird uneasiness'
seemed gradually to possessý me, but
just what was wrong 1 couldn't telli. I
saw Johnson several tîmes-he was al-
ways on the opposite sie of the circle
-and 1 thought of asking him if he
noticed anything out of the way.
However, for once in my life 1 was un-
selfish, for 1 didn't force my unpleas-
ant and demoralizing thoughts upon
him.

l'After a while the snow ceased and
the light from the north became
stronger. Heavens! but it was cold.
But now I could sec what was bother-
ing me-there was a black abject Iying
out in the snow some fifty feet from,
the track. At first 1 thought it was an
animal of somte kind, but soon it devel-
oped into a man in a crouching posi-
tion. There was something sinister
about the figure which banished the
thought that aid was at hand. It was
unnatural. It was like the figure of a
spy lying concealed and motionless,
noting intently the secret actions of an
enenly. It seemed like a cat watching
a mouse-and somehow, 1 feit that 1
was the mouse, and that the first sign
1 should give, showing my knowledge
of the Thing's presence, would be the
signal for the spring.

"My unselfish thoughts vanished at
once. My anc obiect was to catch up
wîth Johnson and cautiously ask him
what h. made of it. 1 did not date
eall ta him, so I quickened my pace.
He apparently did the. samne. 1 grad-
ually reduced it ta a slow walk, but
stili Johnson continued diametrically
,opposite me. This kept up for the

I dared nat. At times 1 felt that com<c
what might, I must scream, but wa!
restrained only by the horrible convic.
tion that the next instant would finc
me crushed into the snow beneath thai
înhuman uncanny shape.

IlJohnson seemed ta fade with thg
breaking of the day, while the figurt
in the snaw became plainer. Thg
sight of it repelled me, for even in tht
Iight 1 still felt the same overwhelming
fear. Vet somte irresistible~ impuisc
forced me towards it. It was Jahnson
H. must have been Iying there deac
for haIt the night."

Brentram paused. The ember's o
our fire had been supporting a littli
blaze for some minutes past, and tii
now popped out with a suddennesý
that was most distressing, leavi ng onli
the glowing coals ta light our camp
From the bay opposite came tht
agonized cry 'of a boný, followed bj
its peals af maniacal laugiter.

"1If there had been anc of thosq
heil-birds up there ta maugh at me tha
night," said Brentram, gazing acrosý
the water towards the source of th4
saund, " it wauld' have been the las
straw. But there wasn't!1

"I1 remember dragging Johnson'i
body over ta the centre of the circle-
after that, things are hazy; 1 mus
have taken ta the track again, for
was half-walking and half-running
around it when the. fog lifted off m,
brain. The sun was shining and th'i
air was clear.

"The thought possessed me ta
with a fire 1 could bring Johnson baci,
ta lite. Then 1 remembered the big
pin. stump over on the lcft of tie clear
ing. If that could be got out of th,
ground it would give me ai the heai
wanted. 0f course there was no meanm
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take an hour or so on the circle-and
then tackle the stump again. That
wvhole time is stili a sort of blank ta
me, but 1 can judge the amount of
work 1 did with my knife by the con-
dition of my hands. It took a fuit
month for the wounds to heal.

1 1The boys reached the clearing that
morning about ten. They had found
the hut and brought back with them
a sheiter tent, blankets, some ciothes,
anl axe, food and matches, and-
tobacco.

Il 1 must have been pretty crazy
when they arrived. They told me
about it afterwards-I seemed to know
who they were in a vague way, but
their presence did net change rny in-
tentions regarding the stump. It was
only after I had made them solemnly
promise t0 chop it eut that I was per-
suaded t0 leave off. 1 did flot want
any food-what 1 did want and what 1
get was a good smoke. They had te
give it to me. I was doing ail sorts of
fancy cuts and lunges in the air with
the knife. After that I crawled inte a
blanket, lay down beside a big fire, and
siept the rest of the day.

I awoke with a clear mind and told
the boys as best 1 could ail that had
happened during their absence.

INext day the snow was weil pack-
ed and had a crust strong enough to
travel on, so we started on our over-
land trip ta the Post. It was forty
miles, and we made it in five days, since
about a mile in from the clearing we
struck a kind of trail that ran di-
rect ta our destination. Poor John-
son's body we carried on our backs,

taking turn about. Those five days
were gloemy cnes 1 can tell you.

IlWe reachied the Post safely and
found that the other canne had struck
the shore much farther east than we
did, and had supposed that we were
stili tarther along thani themselves.
They took advantage of every oppor-
tunity to miake headway, and so reach-
ed the Post th ree days after the separa-
tien. They waited for us until the
second day, and then sent eut a relief
party which returned in a week after a
fruiless, searchi. We had beeni at the
P>ost some days when they get back.

Weii, we gel home for Chirisîmas.
Occasionaiiy 1 nieet soi-ne cf the boys~
nowadays and we talk over old limes;
however, there is one part cf that trip
upon which we neyer touch-that five
day tramp from the bay to the Post,
when we carried poor Johnson on our
shoulders."

Brentram knocked the ashes out of
his pipe and got up. Turning ta hîs
companion, he said :

Il Dub; it's three miles la camp.
Don't you think we eught to be mcx'-

Ransley assen ted; sc we shook hands
ail around, and they embarked. We
watched them paddle out ito the
moonlight and round the peint, and
then we sat and smoked in silence for
perhaps an heur.

Il- Wish we could sec just a litîle
blaze in that fire before we turfi in,"
said George.

1 went down to the rocks and kick-
ed the coals together. But the tire
was dead.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES
No. 50-FREDERICK Wl LLIANI WOOD) '1'OMI'SON

MERICA is the continent cf
young men. In Europe,
youth is a weakness te be
lived down; in America,
youth is a promise of

vigour and initiative te be lived up te.
Canada is, in this respect, net quite se
American as the American Repubiic,

but it is far in advance cf Europe with
its love cf long apprenticeships.

The group cf yeung men who are
pushing te the front in Canada are
among the most hopeful signs of com-
ing nationhood which the eye cf those
who cherish a passion for tbis land of
unmeasured promise can discern on
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the horizon. We are flot in the hands
of a dving generation. We are flot
compelled to stand by the armchairs of
feeble-framed experience, fearful lest a
few hoary heads may fali and we be
called upon to bury the hopes of the
Dominion. Across the seas they are,
perhaps, overfond of sighing Ilthe
last great Englishman is low," but
there is littie danger that we will be
called upon
very soon to
sing a similar
dirge for "the
Iast great Ca-
nadian." We
have the faith
-or the optim-
i sm -to be-
lieve that great
Canadians are
plenty, and that
some of them
are young.

One of this
group of young
men who gives
to us a happy
confidence in
the future of the
Dominion is the
forty-two-year-
old Montrealer,
wbo is at the
head of the larg-
est flour milling
company in the
British Empire.
Mr. Frederick MR. F. W.

William Wood PHOTO BY

Thompson isto-
day Vice-Presi-
dent and ManagingDirectorof the great
Ogilvie Flour Milis Company, Limited;
one of the vast industrial enterprises of
tbe "1wheat beit," which bas made this
country known in the flour markets of
the world, and wbich bas contributed
not a little to the immediate financial
success of the wbeat.growillg farmers
of the West. Now Mr. Thompson bas
flot reacbed this position by waiting for
it, ini the approved patriarchal fashion;
he climbed to it. He Îs one of the
stamp of men wbo do not tarry until

honours 'descend upon themn because
there are no older interveningheads in
the way; be pushes up to the honours.

His birthday was January 16th,
1862, and bis birthplace Montreal.
His first business experience was in a
broker's office, wbere men early learn
the inexpediency of waiting for things;
things are to be reached for. After
that he tried banking, and there is a

legend that,
while engaged
in discovering
that keeping
"tab" on other
men's "score
cards" in the
game of money-
getting was too
limited an occu-
pation for him,
he developed
une xp ec t edly
on one occasion
some Sberlock
Holmes traits
wbich resulted
in laying by the
heels certain
gentlemen who
thougbt tbey
knew a shorter
road to wealth
than tbe law re-
cognizes.

But bis real
life work began
in 1882 wben,

'THOMPSON at tbe age of
TRELE & CO. twenty, he was

given by the
late Mr. W.

W. Ogilvie a position as account-
ant at Winnipeg for the Ogilvie
Milling Co. Here bis splendid busî-
ness qualities soon made themselves
seen. Youth had bestowed upon him
energy and initiative instead of her
commoner dowers of diffidence and a
tendency to imitate. And the West
was then-as it is now-a vast bot-.
bouse for the rapid development of
young power. The resuit was that
Mr. Ogilvie-no mean judge of men-
made him, at the age of twenty-six,

S
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general manager of the Company with
fuil management of the business fram
Montreal west to the Pacifie. Hîs
headquarters were stitl Winnipeg, and
the new appoinîment gave him great
scope, for the Company had a large miii
there, and at that point was carried
on a very important part of the whole
business, i.e., the buying of the wheat.

Naturally, in a city of young men,
Mr. Thompson's worth was soon and
fully appreciated. He took rank ai once
with the best men in the western
metropolis, and ît is stated ihat he wvas
on one occasion ofTered a portfolio ini
the Manitoba Government if he wvouId
give up milling wheat and go into the
dustier milI.room of polîics. But Mr.
Thompson is essentially a business
man. He had found his metier, and
he wisely refused to leave it for a field
whîch might flot have proved so genial.
Stili the faci of' the offer stands as an
unforced testimony to the value set
upon his abilities by his fellow-citizens.

Then came the death of Mr. Ogilvie
and the question as ta how the vast
business lie had built up should be car-
ried on. Mr. Thompson, who knew
well the opportunity thus offered, unit-
ed with another of the very brightest
of Canada's young men, Mr. Charles
R. Hosmer, to form the new Company
which bought out the Ogilvie business.
This venture is so recent that the pub-
lic stili remember how welI the new
enterprise was received in the financiat
world, how the stock was subscribed
for several times over, and how a fresh
impetus was given to even the swelling
success of the old Ogilvie Company.

This was less than two years aga, and
yet the Ogilvie business has grown in
a marked manner since that near date.
Ta the impetus of personal ambition
has been added the impetus of owner-
ship, and it would be surprising if Mr.
Thompson were not doing better work
now than he was when "manager for
Ogîlvie's" in the West. Then he has
the învaluable quality of being able to
attract ta himsetf the spontaneous
loyalty of colleagues and subordinates.
He is a tikeabte man, and he is just as
well liked by those who are on bis pay-

roil as by those who iniee hlm by the so-
cial fireside. He does not make the first-
class nuistake of carrving tvo manners,
but is always the aleri, decisive, human,
capable and yet sympathetic man who
does business with a circle of friends.

One of the things which one hears
oftenest of hlm is that he is exceeding-
Iy quick in reaching his conclusions.
His is the razor.like mind wvhiclh cuts
to the heart of a proposition ai a
stroke, and sees au once whether ît
contains any promise of good. Con-
sequently lie usually decides a proposai
promptly, withouî that delay for con-
sideration which most men thîik so>
essential. This saves time, and pre-
vents any danger of a rival forestat-
ting hlm while lie cons the matter
over. A man who can do this, and tiot
make nilstakes, is undoubtedly better
equipped for the lightning compettion
of iitanic busines~s struggles than the
surest man who pays for his certaintv
the price of slowness.

fi is someuhing for the country to
have two of its br ighuest yaung mci-
Thompson and Hosmer-closely con-
cerned in the business of millîng wheat.
For nîany years to came, wheat and
flour must be our chîef output. It was,
as "the granary of the Empire" that
we were introduced ta the assemibled
world ai the Coronation. It is as a
vast wvheat field that Mr. ChamberIaîn
proposes to extend to us a British pref-
erence. The immigration which is
being drawn ta aur shores-and espe-
cîally the best of the immigration-
comes ta sow and reap wheat in the
Canadian West. fi Îs, therefore, high-
ly important that an industry intended
ta manufacture wheat in the country of
its arigin, and ta expori it as a finish-
ed producu and flot as a raw material,
should be fittîngly manned. And in
this we are remarkably fortunate. The
great millers of Canada are aIl men of
energy, wide vision and national stat-
ure. One of the latest ta came ta the
front is the subject of ihis sketch, but
he has already made it certain that he
will carry an not only worthily, but,
perhaps, with enhanced vigour, the
traditions of his cating.

PLUME
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CRIME AND ITS SUPPRESSION
By J. J. KELSO

N this age of progress, the
effectiveness of the short-
sentence method of dealing
with criminals is being seri-
ously called in question,

and a new and better way, both re-
formative and deterrent, is earnestly
desired by those who have to do with
crime and its suppression. That short
terms of imprisonment neither reform
nor deter is, in a general way, admit-

ted by many prominent judges and
Crown officiais, but the criniinal pro-

cedure is so well defined, and from

long usage has become se, firmly estab-
lished as to make legisiators extreme-

ly careful in proposing or endorsing
any change. The tirne is coming,
however, when the probation system

of' dealing with first and second offend-

ers, and the indeterminate commitment
of habituai criminals, to be subse-
,quently paroled on evidence of refor-

mation by a competent board, will be
the settled policy of the cou ntry in
criminal jurisprudence.

THE NEED FOR A CHANGE

There is a professional criminal
class whose misdoings cover many

pages of the police records, and for
whose reformation no hope is enter-
tained by the police or the prison
officiais who are intirnately acquainted
with them. This class is not so very
large, but the frequency with which
they corne before the public in the
newspaper annals make them appear
numerous. Many of them have been
convicted from ten to fifteen times,
and sorne even twenty and thirty
times, flot to speak of the trials which
did flot result in conviction, and the
well-founded suspicions entertained at
aIl tirnes concerning them by the
police when they are at liberty. They
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are sentenced according to the offence,
so that after a terni in the penitentiary
they begin over again with thirty days
in jail or six months in prison, their
commitment varying from the short to
the long terni, according to whether
the offence is stealing a small article or
burglary and manslaughter. Offen
they are able with the proceeds of
their plunder to employ expert legal
aid and claim release on technicalities.
It is the offence rather than, the offend-
er that is on trial, whereas it should lie
the offender, his character and anteced-
ents that should determine the penalty.

REP FATER S

Were it flot that the records would
take Up too much space, some in-
tcresting histories might be giv-
en of young men who, starting as<
mere children with ten days in jail,
have for eight, ten or fifteeii years
been constantly on the police books;
of women, for drunkenness, given
thirty day ternis over and over again,
until they are so well known in the

Police Court as to be familîirlv re-
memhered and greeted by the ofi cial'.,
their records extending over front ten
to twenty years, with less reforniatiotn
.it the end than the beginning of their
career. Ilere i'< the record of a coi-
paratively young man selected at ran-
dom:-

Xiig. ~ ~ ~ ~ ý , 1 92 I. I C N t 1- f t S,

Octoln'six qlonths inysCvii ral

'Nav V~ î Six nioti h' il) C tti 4! ' Vl i0l.
Anu ý) i 0 t miaNs iii Ia.I

7,î'e *9i Six' illiflttis ini Cuttiai
l'riti.

Apri I i2, )i2 Iw lv n e e inlt lis in Cuit tral
Pr~isont.

J a1nuai' »!0, '()4 -Tii ie iitiih, ini Centirai
Ptrison.

J uiy l, '4 iIîu iiottillis ii t Cuýiiîtim
P'risoni.

:\uveiniiei 3iî, q4)- Fnir 91109111111 il' Cm-titi ,i
Prisont.

.Aîti 2(, 9 irm .ts ii iitig..stt
l'eu îtelt a n

KINGSTON PENITBNTIARY-THE WALLt, FROM THE INtIlDE. THESE WALLS WERE BUILT IN iS4Sî
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CORRIDOR AND CELLS IN THE PRISO~

Decenmber 17, '97-Six mOntlhs in Central
Prison.

J une 25, 'oî-Remanded for sentence.

Glancing over the Police books one
could in an hour collect dozens of
records longer than the above, extend-
ing from the petty offence of the child
of eight or ten, and running through
the variaus institutions, such as the
gaol, reformatory, central prison, peni-
tentiary, and then back again te, short
gaol terms. A sad reflection also is
that so many should pass through a
reformatory, flot only unreformed, but
hardened and revengeful and deter-
mined to follow crime as a vocation.
How important it is that Society should
direct its best efforts towards rescu-
ing and tenderly caring for the neglect-
cd chîld ere the pure young soul has lost
almost beyond recaîl its innocence and

,beauty!
THE COST 0F CRIME

The cost of this battiedore and
shuttlecock method is naturally enor-
mous, though no one has as yet made
any careful study of this feature of the
case. There is in the first place the
loss and insecurity entailed upon the

innocent vic-
tinis, who are
ver)' rarely re-
compensed for
their losses or
injury. Then
there is the
(reat cost of
police protec-
tion - over a
quarter of a
million dollars
in Toronto a-
]one, with cor-
respond i ng

Y expenditure în
other cities.
Every munici..
pality carnies

hkload, and
the Govern-
ment of On-
tario expends

O F ISOLATION overhalf a mil-
lion dollars

yearly for the administration of justice.
Prisons are maintained at large ex-
pense as places of temporary detention
merely; for the most san.-uine officiais
do flot pretend to relorrn even a rea-
sonable percentage of those passing
through their hands on the short sent-
ence plan.

INEQUALITY 0F SENTENCES

No two judges mete out tne saine
punishment for a given offence. 'Some
are inclined to be lenient, others to ne
harsh. In the Police Court tne Sen-
tence might be three months, 'vhîle"Im
the general sessions it might be a >veat
or more. Prisoners compare senen-~
ces when they get together, and calm-
ly tell the warden they are at war with
society because thev have been uniust-
ly treated. An actual case occurred
flot long ago where a young man for
a certain offence was given six months'
imprisofiment, while another for pre-
cisely the same crime was sentenced to
the penitentiary for ten years. In an-
other case, two young men were
charged with robbery-one elected to
be tried summanily by the police mag-
istrate and received three months; the
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other decided
ta go before a
higher Court
and xvas sent-
enced ta one
year's imprison-
ment. Itaillde-
pends on the
point of view of
the judge, bis
disposition, or
the state of his
digestion. One
welI - k n0w n
judge, ini a pub-
lic address re-
cently, gave it
as the resuit of
his observation
that sentences
varied accord-
ing ta the terr-
perament and
training of the A CORRIDO

presidingjudge.
ProsecutingZ attorneys, when elevated
ta the bench, were as a rule more severe
than those wbose legal practice has
been chiefly in defending criminals.
Thus the judges themselves recognize
the disparity that in the nature of
things is more or less unavoidable.

PROBATION

In considering any plan for imprav-
ing the present system of dealing with
offenders first place must be given ta
probation-a plan that difTers from the
present suspended sentence ini this,
that it provides a systemn of supervision
after release. When a judge decides
to suspend sentence the offender is dis-
charged, and is left entirely ta hîs own
resources. Under a probation systemn
he is discharged ta the custody of a
probation officer, who belps bim ta find
employment, and in a general way
acts as his friend and counsellor, re-
porting to the Court as ta bis general
conduct and progress. Probation offi-
cers may be directly appointed by the
Court, or they may be the representa-
tives of philanthropic societies, but
they must always be selected because
of special fitness for tbis class of work.

R, %,,IIL1 CELL DOORS OPEN

Women are eligible as prohation offi-
cers, and in certain cases they succeeu
by tact and kindliness where a man
would fail. The offender is encourag-
ed and befriended while at the same
tirne he is given to understand that
the unfavourable report of the agent
wiIl mean the withdrawal of his prÎvi-

leges. It is a well-known fact that
the irst offence is due ta special temp-
tation, to uncongenial or defective
home life, or to evil companionship,
and that if these difficulties can be re-
moved a second offence will rarely oc-
cur. Committed for the first tirne ta
prison, there is flot only the disgrace,
loss of self-respect and loss of employ-
ment, but there is the association with
other offenders, that so often leads to
hardness and indifference. Every pos-
sible effort should be exerted ta save
the erring before the officiai grind bas
made the task of reformation a difficult
îf flot an impossible one.

R EST ITU TION

The principle of restitution is not
given suficient prominence in the ad-
ministration of justice. A man should
be compelled to work and pay back
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to the person wronged either the
amount of loss sustained or a reason-
able compensation for injuries inflicted.
This would in same measure meet the
difflculty of providing adequate pun-
ishment for those who have flagrantly
broken the law and who cannat be al-
lowed to go unpunished. The idea
seems to prevail that imprisonment is
the anly remedy, whereas conviction,
and the attendant publicity and expo-
sure, is often sufficient punishment,
and an order for restitution- not a fine
ta go into the public treasury-would
be only common justice and would be
a deterrent equally as effective as a
month or two of' apologetic confine-
ment. When a man is sent ta prison
hie lases bis employmient, which hie can
seldomn regain on release. Wife, chul-
dren or parents who mnay be dependent
on him will suifer, and often they have
ta be helped from, charitable funds,
s0 that the cammunity suffers also.
What an enormous gain it would be
if hie could serve bis termn without im-
prisaniment, that is, continue ta work
under the watchful eye of a probation
oflicer and pay the persan whom. he de-
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frauded or injured! He remains an in-
dustrial unit, the penalty is practically
as severe, and the community is not
compelled ta maintain him as an idier
in prison.

THE INDETERMINATE SENTENCE

When after two or three fair chances
a youth shows by bis actions that hie
is bent on criminal ways, then he
should be classed as an habituai crim-
mnal and committed indefinitely ta a
reformatory institution-for under this
system ail prisons would be reform in-
stitutions. Even on the first conviction
judges should have power to commit in-
definitely, for the antecedents of the
prisoner may be unknown, and there
may be reasonable ground l'or suspi-
cion that in other communities bis re-
cord would be bad. There is a class
of offenders who are cantinually drift-
ing about and who have no settled
habitation. The chief duty of a judge
or magistrate would then be ta see
that the accused party received a fair
trial, and ta register conviction. The
length of term of imprisonment would
depend on the prisaner's own conduct.

Somne advo-
cate the fixing
of a minimum
and maximum

with first.class.
officiaIs and a
campetent
p ar oln g
board it wauld
be reasonably
safe ta make
the sentence
absolutely in-
definite. This
would greatly
relieve the

1judge, would
do away with
the short sent..
ence, and also,
with the in-
equality of
which prison-

~HE WALL5, SHOWING A ers camplain.
It would do
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far more, in that it would introduce an
element of uncertainty that would prove
the strongest possible deterrent to, a
career of crime.

Without going into the question
fully, it might be here stated that the
ticket-of-leave system inaugurated by
the Department of Justice recently is
flot approved of or endorsed by per-
sons competent to judge, owing to the
absence of proper safeguards. It is
now a practical discharge, and the
privilege has been flagrantly abused.

THE PRISON AS A REFORMI SCHQOL

lit may safely be said of our prisons
that the officiais are humane men wvho
strive after the permanent improve-
ment of those placed in their care.
They cannot at present accomplish
much, because the short term simply
builds the prisoner up physically and
makes him more capable of wrong-
doing when released. The prisoner,
knowing bis stay will be brief, scorns
any good influence, and openly pro-

cdaims bis intention to continue the w ar-
fare against society. Under the indeter-
minate sentence plan release is earned
by good conduct, and the personal, co-
operation of the prisoner -an essential
in ail true reformation-is secured.

TUE PARDONING~ BOARD)

By a carefully devised system of ob-
servation, etc., and the daily reports
of the officiais, very littie difficulty
would be experienced in deciding when
a man was fit to be trusted at large.
A pardoning, or to be more precise, a
paroling board, consisting of gentle-
men of the highest standing, would
be appoÎnted to decide wvhen the prison
door should be opened. This release
would be on parole, subject to recaîl
at any time, with an absolute discharge
after a certain period of good conduct
outside. Probably a pardoning board
for each institution would give better
results than one board for the entire
province, as it would permit of a closer
study of each case.
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ON PAROLE

No person would be released until a
situation had been secured for him, and
his expenses would be guaranteed un-
tii he was fuiiy self-supporting. Pa-
role officers directiy connected with
the institution would inaintain a friend-
ly supervision, not espionage, the ob-
ject being to encourage and assist him
to regain bis lost place in society. If
at any tÎme he returned to criminal
ways he would be brought back for
further discipline without the formality
of a new trial. What a saving over
the present method of arresting and
trying the saine man severai times
each year!

THE MENTALLY UNFIT

A large proportion of habituai offend-
ers are mentally defective, and are un-
safe to be at large at any time. Cases
are on record of men and women con-
victed of crime time and again, and
sent from one prison to another for
years, wbo should have been sent in
the first instance to an institution for
the feeble-minded. Under a proper
system these undeveloped and mental-
iy-lacking persons wouid be carefuiiy
sifted out and the pardoning board
migbt safely be trusted to decide what
course should be pursued with regard
to them, having in view not oniy the
best interests of the unfortunates tbem-
selves, but also, the welfare of the coin-
munity.

This is but a brief outline of the need
and the remedy, and it would certainly

be an immense relief to society if a
definite and satisfactory plan couid be
evolved whereby safety of life and
property could be more fully guaran-
teed than at present by the elimination
of the habituai criminai.

The great majority of the people,
who are not brought into direct con-
tact with the criminal class, and whose
acquaintance with the subject is large-
iy confined to the newspaper reports of
vice , rapine and murder, cannot be ex-
pected to agitate for changes which
they do flot fuliy grasp, but officiais
who are constantiy fighting to protect
society from these criminal pariahs
know full weil how hopeless their
efforts are under existing conditions
and are earnestly iooking forward to
pariiamentary action. Lt has been
suggested that a conference of judges,
Crown and prison officiaIs might be
heid to consider this speciai subject,
and that possibiy the Government
might be wiiiing to appoint a Royal
Commission to study the probiem and
prepare the way for legisiation.

In the hope of makîng this article as
neariy as possible the expression of the
views of those specialiy quaiified to,
speak, it bas been submitted to and
bas been approved by His Honour
Judge McDonald, of Brockviile; Chief
Inspector of Detectives Stark, of Tor-
onto; Dr. J. T. Gilmour, Warden of the
Centrai Prison of Ontario; Dr. A. M.
Rosebrugh, Secretary of the Prisoners'
Aid Association of Canada, and Mr.
James Noxon, Inspector of Reforma..
tory Prisons of Ontario.

LIFE
BY INGLIS MORSE

L E huart like a woman fair,

Falls trailing down the stairway of the years.
There is a look upon thy face
That e'en suggests a deeper grace-
A mystic look that oft breeds tears
And often countiess tears;
Vet iast and best of ail, in thee abides the joy
Of living in thy glad employ.



THE DISCREDITED INTERVIEW
.By C. I. PAUL

OR a Uine of choice, band-
illumined invectives, pro-
duiced at such times and
upon such occasions as the
English language appears

to fali by the wayside, commend me
te Sir William VanHorne, chairman
of the Bocard of Directors of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, and master-mind
of a dozen other large enterprises,"
cemmented the Old Time Reporter.

I have heard of occasions when an
odd one of the boys ran afoul of Sir
William's hawser, and 1 did myseif
upon one occasion," said the Old
Timer, wvho was in a reminiscent mood.

IIt ail occurred a number of years
ago, %vhen Sir William was still Pres-
ident of the C. P.R.

"lRumeurs were flying. Boiled down
and skimmed they al] gave the same
resuit: The American railroad man
upon whem good Queen Victoria had
bestowed the K.C.M.G. was about
te resign bis office; he would retire te
bis pictures and bis books, and allow
someone else te shoulder the werk and
worry of directing the destinies of Ca-
nada's great transcontinental Line.

IlThat this was ail discussed in inner
railwav circles I had goed reasen te
know, but unfortunately there was
nothing sufficiently substantial te print.

IlOne day in talking over matters
with a friend, who by the way is now a
member of the directorate of this same
railway, I mentiened the subject.

Il I know,' said be, 'I1 have heard
the rumers, but I am net in a position
te help you out. The only thing 1 can
suggcst is that you go te Sir William,
tell him what you have heard, and get
your reply straight frem him.'

"lA kick is as good as a wink te a
blind herse, and 1 lest ne time in mak-
ing my wvay te the general offices of the
cempany.

"lHere 1 was held up by Sir Wil-
liam's private secretary, which is a
righteous practice, and the only methed

by which a raiila ' ý president cati sectre
a minute te attend te) hi, eo n affiirs.

I sîated my btisincs. Theb 1>. S.
looked thoughî ful, and finally concltid-
cd to state the case to the l'rcsident,
wvho wvas in lus private office. The
P. S. returned in a moment ',ay ng

that Sir William wo uld write out is
answer. 1 might wait for it.

IThe reply to my query arrived in
the form of a half-sheet of hloish-
white feolscap paper. There was ne
mstaking the wriling. It wvas in Sir
William's flowving tekegraphic hand.

Il'Sir William says te make this
into an interviewv,' ere the instructions
1 received as 1 left.

IlThis is exactly what 1 did do when
1 arrived at the office, and 1 hecaded it
up with a three-quarter column intro-
duction, for that interview said as
plainly as words could, that Sir Wil-
liam Van Homne intended te resîgn.

ITrue, incerporated in it were a few
ifs, ands and perbapses; but reading it
fronm top te bottom it meant resigna-
tien, nothing more and nothing less.

IlInside cf a minute 1 had Reuter's
man glued down on one side of nie
and the Asseciated Press man on the
other, and long befere 1 had that in-
troduction complete the cables flashed
the news te Europe, and the A. P.
wîres were sending it fremt one end cf
the American continent te the other.
Surely it was the news of the day, and
fer the remainder cf that twenty-four
heurs 1 mentally shook hands with my-
self.

IlA glance at the papers next mcmn-
ing showed, much te my astonishment,
that the interview was discredited, and
by ne less a man than Sir William
himself. It seemed impossible, but
there it was in cold type. The auther
of this alleged resignation, published
in the rival evening journal, was an
undistilled liar cf the first water. He
was capable cf beating bis grand-
mether te death and blaming it on the
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SIR WILLIAM VANHORNE

FROM A SNAP SIIOT BY THE LATE WYATT EATON

C.P.R. Ini fact he was guilty of' any-
thing from manslaughter to arson.

IlWîth an uneasy feeling in my soul
1 arrived at the office, and was there
confronted by a note from the manag-
ing editor. He wished to see me at
once.

IlGreybeard looked me over with a
dubjous countenance, shook his head
and remarked : 'You are in a devil of
a muss. Sir William denies that inter-
view. Says that he has been mis-
quoted; that it is an infernal lie, and a
few more things, some of which would
not pass muster in polite socîety.

What have you to say for yourself ?'
I told Greybeard the story of how

I had obtained the interview and pro-.
duced the slip of paper, which fortun..
ately I had tossed into my desk the
prevîous atternoon. The managing
editor looked it over, compared it with.
the interview in the paper, and con-
cluded by saying that aside from the
introduction, which was a trie yel-
low, 1 appeared to be ail right. Upon
receiving the verdict 1 gathered in my
precious bit of manuscript and de-.
camped.

" But this was flot the end of it ail.
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The stock miarkets did not take kindly
to that reported resignation. C. P. R.
opened three points down in London,
to be foliowed by New York and Mon-
treal both rnaking a 1bear ' card of it.
Ail aiong the line the reported resig-
nation of the master-mînd was looked
upon with no favourabie eye.

IIn the meantime the general offi-
ces of the C. P. R. kept the wires hot.
The report was denied in London, and
Reuter's got after their Montreal man.
The Associated Press wired back to
their correspondent wishing to know
why 1 fake' news bad been sent tbem,
for tbey too had received an officiai de-
niai.

1 1There was but one thing left to
do, and that was to have a blue print
made of the original document, and
copies of this were sent out by the
boys to the various news agencies and
papers they represented. Lt was hard
on Sir WVilliam, but it had to be done
to save the boys.

"As for myseif, 1 neyer heard any
more of it from the office, and we
printed no denial of the story.

«Looking back at it now I can
cieariy understand bow it was that Sir
William Van Horne said more on that
sheet of paper than he intended, and
his declaration that my interview was
untrue was made in ail good faith.
The resignation was in his mÎnd, for

it foilowed about a year afterward. It
was evidentiy bis intention to give me
something which would quiet the ru-
mours, and at the same time let the
public understand that he had no in-
tention of using his lire up guiding the
destinies of a single railý,%,ay wben
there were books, curios and picture'.
to buy, and when there were new and
untried fields of enterprise to conquer.
He overshot the mark a trifle. That
was ail. He permitted the public to
know what he was thînking of before
the time was ripe. He did not realize
how baid the statements were until he
saw them in print, and then he was
positive that 1 had drawn the long bow.
Not an uncommon failing, as anyone
who bas interviewed will tell vou.

IWeil, 1 did not go up to Sir WÎi-
iiam's office for some time after that,
and when 1 did tbe private secretary
toid me, witb a grin, that Sir William,
in language painted and picturesque,
had ordered that when next 1 appear-
ed on tbe scene 1 was to be thrown
down tbe stairs or the elevator sbaft,
tbe I'resident was niot particular
which. "

The Old Timer lit a fresh cigar,
looked at tbe burning end carefully,
and said: -Wben a man of împort-
ance wviil write bis own interviewv, by
ail means let bim. But 1 tell you,
boys, save tbe copy."

LOVE
BY PETER JOHNSON

W HAT pleasure though I grave my name
Indelible on scroii or fame;

Though marbie shaft, in letters bold,
My virtues to a worid unfold;

Tbough millions numerous as the sand
Proclaim my merits tbrougb the land,

If 1 but iack that subtie SUIi
To win thy love-to keep it stil-

With ail those blazoned glories paled-
E'en virtue's citadel assailed;

The glittering gloss of gaudy power
Is but the passion of an hour

Beside that mystic bond sublime
Which joins my heart, my sweet, to thine.
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CHAPTER III A BRITISH FORCE DESPATCHED TO AMER ICA-BRADDOCK'S
EXPEDITION TO 0H10 HIS DEFEAT ON THE MONONGAHELA-

HIS DEATH-DISASTROUS RESULTS-1754-175

D INWIDDIE was full of wrath
XJwhen Washington reached Wil-

liamsburg with the news of his dis-
comfiture and the state of affairs
beyond the mounitains. Ris zeal, use-
fui as it was, greatly exceeded his
military discretion, thougb this is flot
to imply for a moment that he was out
of temper with Washington. Indeed,
he warmly thanked botb him and his
men, as did also the Virginia legisia-
ture, and weIl they may have, seeing
how bravely they had conducted them-
selves under dangers that no military
commander would have sent so weak a
force to face. Dinwiddie's ire was ex-
pended rather on the dilatoriness with
wbich the other colonies had support-
ed bis efforts, for to this be attributed
the discomfiture of bis littie army.
The affair of the Great Meadows, we
may well believe, was now the talk of
the back country from New Orleans to
Lake Erie and the joy of Canada. No
English trader dare any longer cross
the mountains. British prestige bad
vanished in the West, and the French
were everywhere paramount; yet the

colonists were stili quarrelling briskly,
both with one another and with their
governors, concerning land grants and
patents situated in this very country.

The Virginia legisiature, as 1 have
said, passed a vote of thanks to Wash-
ington and bis men, and expressed
proper regret at their misfortunes.
Importuned by Dinwiddie, they voted
/J2o,ooo for military purposes, but
again saddled with some irrelevant
condition that tbe Governor was, by his
instructions, not free to sign. Soon
afterwards, however, tbey v'oted the
money without the obnoxious rider.
"Thank God," wrote the distraugbt
officiai in the middle of this contest, "I1
have neyer before had to do with such
obstinate and seif-conceited people. A
governor is truly an object of pity."

The British ambassador at Paris in
the meantime had made urgent rep-
resentations to the Government of
Versailles regarding what bis nation
considered to be the unjustifiable occu.
pation of the Ohio Valley, but to no
purpose.

In the preceding year the lords of
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the board of trade and plantations had
ordered the various Governors of colo-
nies to make some efforts at combina-
tion, and the resuit had been a confer-
ence at Albany, where representatives
from seven provinces met, both to dis-
cuss this question and to confer with
the chiefs of the Six Nations who had
ready access to the New York frontier
town. Benjamin Franklin, from Penn-
sylvania, already held to be one of the
most capable men in the country, had
elaborated a scheme of colonial comn-
bination that was pronounced to be
excellently conceived, and went a con-
siderable way towards the results that
in later days were so painfully but suc-
cessfully achieved without the help of
England. Neither party, however,
were prepared to accept it. The
mother country thought it gave the
colonists too much power, while the
latter, on the other hand, jealous to a
fault of their independence, thought
Franklin's scheme encroached on what
they already possessed. The commis-
sioners were the best men of their
respective colonies, and approved of
the plan, but they had no authority to
act, and their constituents were not in
accord with them.

The desperate endeavours of the
French to undermine the attachment
of the Six Nations towards the Eng-
lish, and procure their support, had
not been without effect, and they had
been materially assisted by the bad
conduct of the Dutch traders from the
Hudson, and even of the New York
Commissioners. Detachments of these
hitherto staunch tribes had been al-
ready entîced away, some into Canada,
others southward into the Ohio Valley.
The revoit of the Iroquois (to use a
convenient term), whom the treaty of
Aix-la-Chapelle had actually recognis-
ed as English subjects, would have
been disastrous. 0f infinite service,
however, at this crisis was a young
Irishman of good birth, named John-
son, who had settled in the back coun-
try on the Mohawk River and acquired
an immense influence over these par.
ticular nations. He was now, of
course, at Albany in person, and the

Indian chiefs did not mince their words.
They accused the English of deserting
them, while the French were continu-
ally soliciting their friendshîp; of fail-
ing to build forts, while their enemies
were swarming into the country; o
already discussing the partition of
their lands, and of quarrelling at that
very montent with the French about
territory that belonged to neither;
while for the Duteh traders front AI-
bany they had not a good word to. say.
The Six Nations were, in fact, on the
very verge of repudiating the old alli-
ance. Johnson, however, was the man
of the hour, who stepped into the
breach-one of those many Britons
whose sway over native races has been
of more profit to his country than rifles
and regiments, and we shall hear of
him again.

The Dutch and English, as 1 have
before noted, were, for ail practical
purposes, one people; but the Germans
of Pennsylvania and the jerseys were,
in Franklin's opinion, a wvholly unde-
sirable element, and even a dangerous
one in times like these. Hie admits
that they were plodding, industrious
and peaceable, but their rapid increase
and rejection of the language of their
adopted country made him fear that
the province of Pennsylvania might in
time become wholly German, and the
English tongue actually die out. In
the legislature and the law courts, their
language, he says, was becoming an
întolerable nuisance, and their stupid-
ity, he declares, alarmed him. People
were even beginning to consider
whether it was advisable to admit
themn at aIl as immigrants. They not
only refused to arm in defence of the
province, but mocked openly at those
who did, and were in the habit of
remarking that they would as soon be
under French as English rule.*

A little of the most Christian king,
of his archbishops and his thieving

The famnil*ar American colloquiali..ms
"Yankee Dtitchman,' "PennsylvanÎa Dutch,"
have no allusion te, the Dulch proper of New
York, but apply wholly to the German.
American stock of Penns~ylvania and the
neighbouring States.
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officiais and iron-fisted generals would
very soon have satisfied these poor
ignorant Lutherans. Yet, in spite of
Franklin's contempt for their persons
and bis dread of their numbers, it may
flot be amiss to remember that either
want or the attraction of pay made
soldiers eventually of many of tbem,
for our present 6oth RMfes, as will soon
appear, chiefly consisted in its incep-
tion of German-Americans. But the
resuit of ail ibis
chaos, this jeal-
ousy between
colonies, this
general inability
to divine the fu-
ture, and help-
lessness in face
of a determined
and united foe,
was an urgent
demand on the
Home Govern-
ment to send out
troops and a
competent gen-
eral.

Partiament met
in November,-
1754, and money
was then voted
for the despatch
of troops to His-
Majesty's Ameni- BRITISH SO

can plantations
-only, be it not- A heavy and iight 1

cd, for their pro m en. The cap of the
0-origin, and was in ger

tection-no dec- Grenadiers of thîs peri
laration of war is on the rîght. The

being so much as the coat is scarlet. Fr

hinted at. So be- Dress of the Briîsh So1

fore January was
out, the 44 th and 4 8th regiments ot the
line had sailed from Cork Harbour, and
a fleet of transports was Iabouring
heavily westwards through the wintry
seas.

England at this moment was neither
happy in ber rulers nor well equipped
for war. Her navy, it îs true, was
considerable, but her army had been
reduced to twenty thousand men-
about the number, in fact, that the
small provinces of New England four

or

years later placed in the field. Her
generals were of very moderate capa-
city, though among the younger offi-
cers there was some rising talent,
which jobbery and corruption could not
wholly strangle. Affairs of state, ton,
were just nouw in lamentable hands.
The ridiculous Newcastle, to whom pot-
itics, in its petty sense, was a passion,
and wbo had no conception of anything
loftier than distributing patronage with

the sole object of
retaining office,
was Prime Min-
ister. SirThomnas
Robinson had
charge of the col-
onies, in connect-
ion with whom àt
bas been said

- ~ that Newcastle's
crowning feat
was in finding a
coadjutor who
was a greater
Cool than himself.
If there had been
reasonable pros-
pects of a lasting
peace, the British
ambassador at
Paris, Lord AI-
bemarle, was flot
calculated to im-

DIERS 1759prove them. His
)IER5 1759success as an ab-

agoon and two Guards- sorber of lucrat-
uardsmen is of Germnan iv poton
rai use by the Engiish vepoion
i. The heavy Dragoon without capacity
reeches are of leather, for any of themn
n Luard's Ilistory of the is the text of a
er, London, 1852, P. 95. somewhat mem-

orable paragraph
on the value of good manners in one of
Lord Chesterfied's letters to bis son.
He points out the moral of "'a mere
Dutch gentleman, witbout estate,
learning, parts, political abîlities or
application," achieving such a position
by "bhis air, bis address, bis manners,
and bis graces." He was infatuated
with a French mistress, who flot oniy
ruined him but sold his secrets to the
Government. Albemarle died just be-
fore the English expedition sailed, and
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it was then too late for diplomacy to do bourg Harbour. The news of this
anything but stave off the inevitable fresb collision caused somne excitemerit
conflict. But this France alone was in Europe. The Versailles Govera-
iaterested in doing titI her preparations ment recalled its ambassador, but stîll
werecomplete. Great Britain, though shranlc from declaring war. AUlthis
lier statesmen talked peace, macle no took place in the month of June, dur-
further pretensions to act it. ing which events of stili more serious

It must not be supposed, howe'ver, moment were hastening to a crisis in
that the despatch of the British force the forests of the Alleghanies.
had been unobserved by France. On On the 2oth of February the small
the contrary, it was regarded, in some British armnament cast anchor in Hamnp-
sort, as a challenge, and 3, 000 soldiers, ton Roads, Virginia, when General
with a new Governor of Canada, the Braddock, who was in command, pro-
Marquis de Vaudreuil, sailed, after ceeded at once to Williamsburg, the
much delay and under a strong naval capital of the colony, to, confer with its
escort, from Brest, early in May. Yet, eager and expectant Governor, Dmn-
in the face of these unmistakable dem- widdie. The fleet then sailed up the
onstrations, the two Governments Potomac and deposited the troopa
assured each other of their sentiments where the Virginia town of Alexan-
of mutual friendship and esteem, ad- dria, then in its înfancy, now looks
vancing at the saine time their respect- across the broad river towards the
ive dlaims in America, which were noble buildings of the city of Washing-
bopelessly irreconcilable. If the secret ton. These two regiments were the
instructions deposited with each com- first substantial force of Britisb regu-
mander had at that moment been pub-. lars that had ever landed on American
lished to the world, tbey would have soil, unless, indeed, we go back to that
caused no little astonisbment. Bos- curious revoIt against Governor Berk-
cawen and Hoîborne, with some eigh- eley Iin 1876 and the brief civil war in
teen ships of the line between thm, Virginia, which was finally extinguish-
were in the meantime despatched in ed by the landing of a mixed battalion
two parties to cut off the French, an of Guards.
attempt which met with very littie suc- Concerning Braddock,* seeing that
cess. Off the coast of Nova Scotia, bis name has been îmmortalized by
however, two advanced British ships the tragedy for which some bold him,
camne up witb an equal number of in part, accountable, a word or two
French stragglers, the .4lcide and the must be saicl. He was now over sixty
Lys. Hocquart, the commander of the years of age, and was tbe choice of the
Akide, demanded, through a speaking Duke of Cumberland, then command-
trumpet, of Howe (afterwards Lord er-in-chief. As be had neitber wealth
Howe), of the Dunskirk, wbether it was nor influence, Amnerican warfare flot
peace or war. A French account runs being in request by fortune's favour-
tbat Howe called out~ "La Paix, La ites, we may fairly suppose that he
Faix," and after inquiring the French was selected on bis merits. No rinme
captain's namne poured a broadside into bas been more irresponsibly played
him. Howe's story is that he replied upon, and few reputations, perhaps,
be did not know tilI he had signalled to more hardiy used than Braddock's by
Boscawen, but he advised Hocquart to most writers of bistory and nearly al
be prepared for war. Then came the writers of fiction. His personality,
signal to fight, and the action opened from its very contrast te the wild
which ended with the capture of the woods in which b. <lied, bas caught
two French ships, carrying eight coin- the fancy of innumnerable pens, and
panies of soldiers, and the. los of justice bas been sadly sacrificed te pic-
seiçbty-six meni on the French sid. and turesque effect. One is almost inclu-
thirty-four on the. British. The rest of -.No por.trat@f Brddc iskon.Ei
the. French fleet were safe ini Louis- CANADLJN MAGAZINE.
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ed to think that 'the mere fact of his
name beginning with a letter whicb
encourages a multiplication of strenu-
ous epithets, has been against him.
He is regarded as the typical redcoat
of the Hanoverian period by ail Ameri-
can writers-burly, brutal, blundening,
blasphemous, but happily always, and
witbout a dissentient note, brave-
brave indeed as a lion. This familiar

picture of our poor greneral, as a cor-

pulent, red-faced, blaspbeming bull-

dog, iding roughshod over colonial

susceptibilities, tones down amazing-

ly when one cornes to hard facts.

Legends of his former life are, with pe-
culiar lack of generosity, quoted for
what they are worth, and when exam-
ined they seem to be worth nothîng.
Walpole airs bis wit in one or two
doubtful aspersions, and a play of
Fielding's iswith littie reason supposed
to satirize.the general's earlier years.
What is really known about Braddock
is in bis favour. Vanquished in a
duel, hie had been too proud to ask hîs
life. In command at Gibraltar he was
4 fadored by his men," and this though
he was notonjous as a strict disciplin-
arian, a quality which Wolfe ait this
very time declares to be the most badly
needed one in the British army. He bad
been in the Guards, had enjoyed a pri.
vate income of some £300 a year, which
it may be noted, since spendthrift is
one of the epithets hurled at him, hie
slightly increased duning bis lifetime.
The night before Braddock sailed, he
went with bis two aides, Burton and
Orme, to sec Mrs. Bellany, and left
her bis will, drawn up in favour of bier
husband. He aise produced a map,
and remnarked witb a touch of melan-
choly, that he was "1going forth to
conquer whole worlds with a handful
of men, and to do so must cut bis way
through unknown woods." He was,
i fact, the first British general te con-

A - ,nnQ;i,-erable campaigfl in a re-

to look for mucb. He bas been a(
cused of disparaging the colonial ii
regulars and neglecting to utilize thi
Indians. As to tbe first taunt, havin
regard to the appearance and discil
line of the provincial troops that wei
paraded before Braddock, hie woul
not, as a soldier trained on Europea
fields, have been human bad he n
frained from all open criticism; as t
the second, we shall see that it w.
untrue. Information regarding coloi
ial resources was then vague in Enl
land. Braddock had been given to ui
derstand tbat the transport and con
missaniat would be provided by Vi
ginia and hier neighbours; whereas 1

now found that not only was nothir
ready, but that there was no grour
even for future expectations in that pa
ticular. If, as an officer of the Cur
berland régime, hie had used the vigo
ous language of lhat school, it wou
surely have been almost justified 1
circumstances; but there is no partic
lar evidence that hie did even s0 muc
His accomplisbments in this Uine are
ail probability part of the more or le
fancy dress in wbich writers bave d
iighted to clothe him. Robert Orni
of the 3 5 tb regiment, and recently
the Coldstreams, was one of the ge
eral's aide-de-camps, and has left
an invaluable journal of this expe<
tion. Orme was highly thought
botb by regulars and provincials, ai
regarded as a mani of great sense ai
judgment, even by those who did ri
like Braddock and tbougbt hlm, frc
their colonial point of view, unconci
atory and overbearing. Orme ln 1
pnivate diary gives ne hint that Bre
dock was the violent, unreasonab
foul-moutbed person of the magazi
writer. He was as much disheartc
ed as is chief by the appearance a
seeming temper of the colonial trool
and dwells on the trying conditic

~~.,Î,;,.k I,,,rcc4 ~c n MPPt nrd 1
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men to a strength Of 700 byý provincial
enlistment. The 44tb was command-
ed by Sir Peter Halkett, a good offi-
cer, who, ten years previously, had
been captured by the Pretender and
released on parole. The 4 8th were
under Dunbar, who acquitted himself
but poorly, as we shall see. The camp
of exercise' on the Potomac was a
strange and inspiring sîght to the col-
onists, who had now begun in some
sort to realize the French danger.
With ail their seeming apathy, the
Virginians and Marylanders were
stauncbly loyal. The echoes from far-
off European fields, won or fiercely
disputed b>' the intrepidity of British
soldiers, were stili ring ing in their ears.
Stories of Dettingen and Fontenoy
were yet told by cabin fires and on the
planter? shady porches by new-comers
from England, and sometimes, no
doubt, b>' men who had assisted in
those glorious victories and scarcel>'
less glorious defoats. Here now were
these redoubtable redcoats, gay' in al
the glitter and panoply of war, actual-
1>' marching and manoeuvring on the
warmn soul of the Old Dominion. If
there had been anything in this French
scaro, thero was now, at an>' rate, no
further cause for alarm. It was a
groat opportunit>', ton, for the gentry
of the Potomac shore to indulge at the
saine time their loyal and their social
instincts. Tradition says that the
ladies appreciated the situation more
than the gentlemen of the colony,- who
were not over-pleased at the supercili-
ous be.aring of the British officers.
Washington, whose ostate at Mount
Vernon la>' within a few miles of the
Aloxandria camp, was a froquent visit-
or. A stickler always for punctilio,
and with a keen sense of justice, he
had resented an order whicb placed ail
king's officers ovor ail provincial offi-
cors, irrespoctivo of rank or experi-
ece, and beforo Braddock's landing
had resigned bis commission. Sucb a
koon soldier as be was sorely tantal-
ized, we may be sure, b>' ail this pormp
of war. Nobody evor seems to have
thought of snubbing Washington, and
to save him the indignity ho would flot

stomach, namely, that of ranking,
colonel as he was, under a British on-
sign, Braddock with kindl>' forethought
placod him on bis personal staff. Curi-
ousl>' enougb, thore seems to have
been no general mîsgiving as to the
ability of these welI-drilled redcoats to
meet the French and Indians in the
heart of the forests. On the contrary,
save for an occasional note of doubt,
the middle colonies onl>' saw in these
invincible warriors an instrument which
was to sweep the French forever from
their path and from their minds.

A council of colonial governors and
British officers; was held at Alexandria
on April z4 th, when a definite plan for'
the soason's operations was drawn up.
The chief expodition, of course, was
that of Braddock and bis regulars
against Fort Duquesne, already decid-
ed upon. But it was thought advis-
able to distract the French at other
points with such forces as the British
Amnericans had at their disposaI. Shir-
ley, the clever and capable Governor
of Massachusotts, -though of middle
age and no soldier, had some passion
for mîlitar>' glory, and was immensely
gratified at being placed in command
of a force destined for the capture of
Niagara. Acadia, now in the throes
of those troubles alluded to in a former,
chapter, was to, be the scene of a vig.,
orous movement by Monckton against'
the troublesome French fort of Beause-'
jour on the boundar>'. Johnson, the
backwoods statesman and soldier, was'
to, strike at the chain of lakes which
led due north from Albany' to Canada'
and formed that famous and blood-
stained highway between tbe two
countrios which will be the sceno of
man>' later chapters in this book.
For the prosent it will be enough to,
say that those blows were to, be struck
almost entirel>' b>' the botter organizod
provincial militia of the Northern col->
onies. The limited nature of their suc-
cess will be briefly alluded to bore-
aftor, and the romainder of this chap--
tor will be devotod to that tragic and'
memorablo disaster known as IlBrad-»
dock's defeat."
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ln Canada there were now avaiable,
or soon would be, 3,00S troops of the
line, ini addition to, the 2,000 marine or
colony regulars and the colonial mil-
itia, estimated at about zSoS Nor
does this include the Louisbourg gar-
tison, numbering i ,4.oo regulars.
What fraction of this force had moved
southwards through the vast wilder-
ixesa to Fort Duquesne ne one for a
certainty then knew. It was the key
to~ the Ohio Valley, and, indeed, to the
whole situation, and strenueus efforts
would be made te hold it. There were
not believed to be as yet more than Soo
white troops on the spot, but the num-
ber of Indians was an entirelyunknown
quantity, and they were quite as fr-
midable so long as they remained in
ceai earnest on the war-patb.

As regards Indian help for Braddock,
Dinwiddie had undertaken thatý i ao
warriors should be at his service. It
was not bis fault that less' than haif
that number, and those anything but
zealous, came straggling in. They
were hampered, moreover, with women
and children, that the provincial offi-
cers assured Braddock that the tax on
the commissariat wokild be greater
than the assistance of se small a num-
ber was werth. The general has been
roundly accused of despising Indian
halp, whereas he neyer had a chance
te reject it in any substantial form,
though he made ail the advances which
his somewhat helpless position admit-
ted of; indeed, he made their backward-
ness one of his chief complaints. As it
was, less than a dozen went through
te the end with him as scouts . Brad-
dock had now been two months in Vir-
gifla, and in spite of indefatigable ex-
ertions found hirnself thwarted and
8-11-.A -é- -- ftrn. If he showed

single' industry, as anyone fai
with that country and its. peculiar c
ditions can readily understand.

Benjamin Franklin, then postms.1
at Philadeiphia, was at the gener
right hand, dining daily at bis tabi
41the flrst capable and sensible ma
have met ini the country," wrote p
Braddock tebis Government.* Fra
lin* underteok the waggon busin,
and with great effect bie turneâ
pennsylvania, a colony of prosper
small farmers, apathetic as to
war, but possessed of abundant a
cultural requisîtes. Franklin appe;
flot te, their patrietism, but te t
peckets, or rather to their fears,
ing tbem roundly that it would b.
ter te hire their wnggens and teani.
His Majesty's Government than,
tili they were dragooned, as with a
touch of ready audacity h. assi
them they certainly would be.
moreover, pledg-ed bis personal cri
and both the required waggons
several hundred herses were colle
in a few days. With the food conti
ors in Virginia, toc, there was ief
dificulty: the mneat was rancid,
fleur was short, while many of
herses were afterwards stolen by
very men who had sold themi. 'ýi
ever were Braddeck's faults, and
ef them, no doubt, was cursing
the country and the Governinent m
sent him there, he ait least sr
neither himself cor his private pi
which last he drew upon freely, (
tells us, in his struggle for ways
means.

Wills Creek or Fort Cumberi
a former trading station some bur
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river and on the other tbree by i
1eaf walls of the primeval fore
Braddock himself had crossed 1
Blue Ridge into the valley of the Sht
andoah, and paid a vîsit en rouie to t
eccentric Lord Fairfax, near the bac
woods village of Winchester, wht
Washington joined bis staff. Thent
tnoving northward, he crossed t
Potomac, resumed command of 1
army at Fort Cumberland, and aftei
few more struggles with beIated cc
tractors of food, forage, or horst
by the 7th of june was in a condt4
to commence bis march with safety.

The small force was divided in
two brigades. The firet was und
Sir Peter Halkett,* and contained t
44 th regiment, now numbering Vi
effective men, with 23o New Yor
Virginia, andl Maryland rangers at
5o carpenters. The second brigad
under Dunbar, included the 4 8th reg
ment, 65o strong, 17o rangers fro
the. Carolinas, somnewhat tees fro
Virginia, and 35 carpenters, in a
nearly 2,000 men. It was absolute
necessary to take supplies for not le
than nine weeks, since 122 miles
rugged and heavily wooded mounta
country had te be travereed, where r
subsistenceworth mentioning for eitb
man or beast was to be found, to s.
nothing of the. provisions for the troq]
to b. left as garrisons of the backwooc
fortrees which they hoped to captur
The. 4 4 tb, under Halkett, were the fir
to enter the forest; uiext came the pr4
vincials, under Burton, whie Daunb
and the. 48tb, with the general and hl
staff, brought Up the. rear. Washink
ton, who from illnese and other priva-
~reasons, had been as yet littie wii
Braddock, ventured to contest tI
.weeping verdict of the. larassed ger
ermI, namely, that the population c
these coloniies consisted chiefly %
knaves or fos. But Washington ha
not sliared lis commaandet's trouble!

thuh h.e bai plenty of bis own of

ha Wet comnnwnts uvon them as stron

;he the British public was probably ex-
et pressed with tolerable accuracy by Hot-
he 'ace Walpole, who amused his fellow-

m-dandies at St. James' by remarkingK
>h. that Braddock seemied - in no hurry

k-to get scalped.»
bre The route followed to the Great
:e, Meadows was much the same as that
hes used by Washington and hie emaîl

aforce in the precedîing year, buùt- no-w a

a-road twelve feet wÎde had to b. opened
sover the__rugged, tree-encumberedj

,i ground. its course lay neither over

veldt, nor plain, nor prai, orady
e r desert. nor Russian steppe; -but over
jhe two bigh ranges of miountains andi
:)0 sev-eralesser ridges-, clai in the gloom.
k, of mighty forests, litterecl _with the

idwreckage of unnumnbered years, riven

,,i this way and that by turbulent streams,
m and eswarmiing with hostile Indians.

m Afer da ortwo s march it was gen-
tiI erally recognized, Orme tells us, that
]y the loads mnuet be lightened. This
ss done, andl the. officers' kits reduceil to
of bare necessitice, they even then took a
in week to reach the Little Meadows,
10 only twenty miles from Fort Cumber-
er land; and the long uine, which haâ

ty t guard against a surprise at every
ýs point, straggled over four mites. A
Is strange enough uight in those wild
e. wo>ods must have bemn the long train.
et of jolting waggons, dragged by ill-
a- conditioned horses, growing daily-
ar weaker; the clumsy tumbrils, andl artil..
le lery andl amimunition carts jolting andi

~-crashing over the. rough-made track;,
te the strings of heavy laden pack-horses,,
:h stung by deer-flies andl goadeil by the
ec drivers' whips, sllding and slippimg
1- over limestone slabs, andl floundering-
)f auud stumps andi recta; the. droves of
)f stuntod cattle siiambling unwillingly
d along the unfenced track; the. fresfi-
g, faceil soldiery, in tigbt scarlet uni-
a forms, pigtalls and pipeclay, mitre
d hats andi black gaitered legs, swelter-
g iang in the fierce, unwonted heat of an.
i- Anurican midsummer suai, whose ver-

iltical raye pierce even the rich canopy
oif leaves that bigh Juai. epreads aloft,
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and which rustle s0 temptiflgly in
breezes unfeit below.

By the i 9 th of june it was evident'
to Braddock and his officers, including
Washington,- that greater expedition
must be made. To press on with a
small force nierely carrying rations
was out of the question. Indian run-
* ners had stated the French at Du-
*quesne to be as yet comparatively few,
but the number of thei-r savage allies
was altogether outside calculation.
'Without artillery the fort would re-
quire a long siege--was, in fact, im-
pregznable; and lastly, *it was perilous
any, longer to venture in small numbers
into a country towards which the
French were hastening in uniknown
strength. The pace, however, was
somewhat mended by leaving 6oo men,
including the sick, and ail tie weaker
herses, ta corne leisurely on with Dun-
bar; while Braddock with z,2ao regu-
lars and 200 Of the best provincials,
pressed forward at a somewhat less
snail-like rate. Washington was sa
ill with fever that Braddock absolutely
'compclled him ta stay with Dunbar's
rear columnk promising upon hîs hon-
aur ta have him sent forward ta the
front in time fer the fight. Il1 would
not miss, it for £500," wrote the ar-
*dent young soldier ta bis friends in Vir-
ginia. Sa Braddoclc, making the pa-
.tient, in bis turn, solemnnly promise ta
take " Dr. James's powders, tic be$t

*medieine in the world," presscd on
with bis reduccd column. They had
.still 92 - miles between them and Fort
Duquesne, but now managed ta achieve
between five and six miles a day.
Sometimes their slow pragress lay
thrortgh open forests, where the giant
stenris af oak and poplar, chestnut and
inaple rose from a dlean carpet of fallen

leaves, or sprcad their leafy roof over
* ide-stretchiflg and luxuriant masses
o f rhododendrons and azaleas, just

now in the very zenith of their bloom;
at other times thcy werc brushing be-
tween sombre walls of cypress and
hemlock which hid thce sunlight and tic

decay. Now the long column v
cinging precariously ta a precipi4
hiliside, beneath which some pett

toren curedand roared. No'a
was struggling-cattle, horses, w,
gons and men-in some rocky ch
nel, where a shrunken stream. trick<
amid the débris of its winter floc
Signs of French and Indians w~
plentiful, but as yet they kept ti
distance, filing the measure of ti
hostility with taunts and ribald ve,
smeared upon the trees. AdmirE
discipline was maintained, and e%
precaution that prudence required ,
observed b)y Braddock. Men m
thrown out upon bath flanks mardi
abreast through the trees, while
yond these again scouting par
ranged the woods. A careless st,
gler was occasionally killed and sc
ed, but no party of the enemny venti
an attack on the column, attenus
though it of necessity was. Chri
plier Gist, Washington's former gu
acted again in that capacity, whi
handful of Indians and mounted
ginians cautiously probed the fe
in advance.

On the 7th of July, after a mor
mardi, the column arrived with
dozen miles of its destination, anc
difficulties seemed almost ove r. W
ever. reinforcements might have re
ed Fort Duquesne, the French
their allies could hardly be in g
strengthe or some sort of demon:
tion would surely have been made,
ticularly as the Indians had smal
îng for open spaces and artil
"ýMen and officers," says Orme,
now became s0 skilful in the w
that they were no longer in fear c
ambuscade." Nor did Braddocl
that matter, as is often loosely sti
eventually run into one. Tec

was now within a few miles o:
Monongahela, wich rolled with 1
and shallow current on the left a
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buried amid the smoke and diniof Pitts-
burg, tben stood the lonely fortress.
Itheshrtest route for Braddock was
to continue his course parallel with
that of the Monongahela, but the
broken nature of the country made the
risk too great. 'It was decided, there-
fore, to ford the river and recross it at
a spot some five miles lower down and
eight from the French fortress. On
the next day, July the Sdi, the column
mloved down to within a couple of
miles of the first ford, and the re bivou-
acked for the night. It was to prove
the last sleep from which one-haif, at
any rate, of the poor fellows who there
made their beds of leaves and pine
brush were ever to awaken. Wash-
ington, in accordance with Braddock's
promise, was brougbt up that evening,
though still weak with fever, having
left Dunbar and his 6oo men at a spot
called Rock Fort, some fifty miles in
the rear. The troops were to cross
the river twice in the course of
the next day's march, and if aIl was
well would camp sufficiently near the
fort to strike it on the following morn-
ing, for progress had now beconie
much easier. At dawn Sir John Sin-
clair, with the engineers and axemen,
went forward, as usual, to clear the
road. At sunrîse Gage, of later and
less favourable notoriety in the Revo-
lutionary war, but now a promising
young brevet-colonel, with 300 men
and two guns, marched out of camp to
occupy the second ford, some five miles
below the first. It was eight o'clock
when the main body waded the Monon-
gahela, and it had scarcely entered the
oak foreste which clothed the further
bank, when a messenger fromn Gage
arrived announcing that he held the
furthcr ford. It was past noon when
the rest of the column arrived there,
and the reunited force was drawn up
by Braddock preparatory to making
the passage of the river, at this spot
about two hundred yards broad, witb
some pomp and circumstance.

Beyond the river the -round swelled
up into low bills, clad with the inevita-
bIc forest. No enemny was visible, but
from behind that vast acreen of foliage

many a pair of eager eyes, both French
and Indian, were fastened on the bfoad
sheen of sunlit waters which here brolce
for a space the forest and its illimitable
canopy of leaves. Knowing this full
well, and regarding with some justice
the abandonment of both fords as a
confession of weakness, Braddock de-
termined to effect this last passage of
the Monongahela in a fashion worthy
the soldiers of a proud empire coming
to enforce its outraged rights. So the
troops were marched across by com-
panies with much precision and with
colours flying, while druni and fife and
bugle woke the echoes of the wood-
land wilderness with stirring and
familier strains.

Reforming on the farther bank, the
column moved forward in much the
same order and with apparently no less
caution than before. Half a dozen
Indians and some Virginia light borse-
men feit the country in advance. Then
camne the road-makers with Gage, his
two guns and 300 men, while as many
yards behind followed the main column.
It was now about eigbt miles to the
fort, and the order was to march tili
three o'cdock, when the last camp
would be pitched before what was
fondly looked for as the crowning tri-
umph of the morrow.

In this order the troops had proceed-
ed the better part of a mile, and had
reached a spot where the underbrush
grew thicker than usual beneath the
trees. The vanguard under Gage had
just crossed a shallow ravine, when the
scouts and horsemen came rapidly in,
and at the same moment Gordon, the
engineer who was making out the
road, caught sight of a man dressed as
an Indian but wearing the gorget of an
officer, runnÎng towards him. The lat-
ter, as soon as he saw the English,
pulled up short and waved his hat over
his head, when the woods in front be-
came of a suddeà alive with warriors,
and the Indian war-whoop ringing from
nearly a thousand throats shook the
arches of the forest with its novel and
appalling clamour. Forms innumer-
able, some in white uniformns, soine in
blue, still more in the weird feathered
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À SKETCH 0F TUE EATTLE -OF JULY 911f ON THE MONONGAHELA, SHEWING THE DISPOS

0F THES TROOPS WHEN THE ACTION DEGAN

A-French and Indians. B-Guides. C-Brîtisb Vangiaard. Q-Flank Guards.
Main Body' upon the flanks of the Convoy, with the Cati!. and Packhorses between then
the Flank Guards. S-A Hill from which the Indians did most of the executîon. T-Fnà
House.-Fromn a Contemporar>' Plan made by Pat MacKellar, Engineer.

head-dress and garisb pigments of tbe
Indian, could be seen speeding to rigbt
and left among the. trees. In a few
moments a muslcetry fire, at first de-
sultory, but as eacb fresb enemy found
cover quickening rapidly into a formid-
able fusilade, poured in upon Gage's
men. For a short time many of the
foe were visible, and the. small British
vanguard wheeled into lin. and deliver-
ed two or three volleys witb steadiness
and precision. But tbe enemy, witb a
far greater superiority of aim than the
modern Boer has over the modern red-
,nnt- 2nd with a bri2nht-coloured ex-

this fatal day. Indeed, if ti
enveloped in that thickening
smoke and leaves and alreac
by such a hail of lead from à
seen focs, had only known it
ment was a critical one for t]
De Beaujeu, their leader, wl
ing bat bad been the sign c
tde, was lying dead in th
Dumas, who succeeded to the <
bas told us bow bis hundred
Canadians, headed by their t
officers, bad fled shamefully
discharge of grape, crying'
peut," how the main body of i
inf.qntrv were conming, un b
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A SKETCH 0F TUE BATTLEt 0P JlUIN 9TIl ON TR MONOMGtAHfELA,, sIIlIWINOG THE DISPOSITION
OF TUE TItOOIS ABOUtT 2 ý'_c

A-the French and Indians bebrnid trees, anld outflanking the British. P-The RearGuard divided and attacked by a few Indians. C. D). E. Hl. K. M. N. Q. -The British Mass.
This confusion Iasted about two hours, the British vainily endeavouring to, recover the guns (F>and to gain the Hill (S), but without succesî. Finally they, retreated,

what modestly attributes to despair,
he and his lieutenants, conspicuous.1y
assisted by a famous half-breed leader,
Langlade, rallied the Indians, and held
tbomn to the field for the few minutes
tbat were required to show them what
an easy job was theirs. Under cover

o~f the. smoke and brush, ani aided by
their knowledge of the ground and of
the. science of backwoods warfare, they
threw out a long lin, of hidden skir-
mlshers upon both flanks of the British.
Pvom this time forward the. battle was
auere sport for the one sie and deadly
slaughter for the other. Two shallow
r.avines greatly favoured the tactics of
the enemy, white a kow, densely wood-
ed bul upon the British right front was
~crowded through the. whole fight with

Braddock, when the. firiing grew hot
enuyht show that his vanmyir xxac

of the provincials, to guard the bag-
gage. As the supports reached Gage'st
company, the latter seemn even in so
short a time to have received heavy
punishment and fell back in some con-
fusion on the new-comers, shaking their
steadiness and mixing the. men of the.
two regiments together. Neyer per-
haps was a battle fougbt more difficuit
ini on. sense and in another more pain-
fully simple to describe.

The doubtful moment with the In-
dians seems to have passed when the
main body and the vanguard of the.
British melted into one. Henceforth
it was an almost purely Indian fight
and of a nature more astoundinglyone.
sided than had ever occurred in the
annals of backwoods warfare. From
rigbt and left and front, and from an
enemy that was practically invisible, a
deadly fire that scaroely tested the welI-
known accuracy of the men behind the.
rifles was poured for two hours into b.
wildered, huddling groups of redcoats.
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[t was a butchery rather tban a battle.
Anglo-Saxon wniters bave followed one
another in monotonous abuse of these
two hapless battalions. Tbe French
victor, Dumas, is more generous when
be tells us tbey remained to be shot at
for two hours with obstinate firmness.
Braddock was a belpless amateur at
such work, and bis men stili more so.
Hopelessly disorganized, they crowded
together in groups, firing wildly into
the trees or into tbe air, or sometimes
even into thein own comnades.

Braddock proved bimiself a very lion

in combat, but bis recklëss courage was

of no avait. Hfis oficers exposed tbeir

lives with splendid valur, but tbe

sacrific wJ as us9eless.To fight enemies

tbey could not see, and wbo niowed

them down like corn, was sômething

tennibly navet, to the routine British

soldier of that day, brave and staunch

though be was amid more famliar

dangers. [n vain ît was n-deavoured,
by ptanting the regimental standards
li the gnound, to disentangle the
medley. It was in vain tbat officer
after officen gathered together small
groups of men and led themn into the
teeth of the starm. They were picked
off with deadly accuracy, and their fol-
lowers, bereft of leadership, thrown
back upon the slaughter pen. Among
others, Burton, whose name was the
last spoken by Wolfe's dying lips four
yeans later on the Plains of Abraham,
led a hundred men againstthe fatal
bill, but fel wounded in tbe attempt.
One inay ask, perbaps, whether baya-
net charges, bowever well delivered,
would bave availed much against su
widely scattered and su nimble a foc
in the blind depths of the fonest Back-
woods warfare against tbe most formid-
able savage warrior that the world bas
ever seen was an art in itself that only
much backtwoods training could ac-
quire. The Red Indian knew no fear.
He seldoin threw bis tife away, like
equally brave white men, tu no purpose,

..- mth him was a gaine ta be

ton, to moods and tempers; but wi
be made war in earnest be was tel
ble, and was always at least equat
the same number of picked backwoo
men in a stand-up fight. Braddoc
men were flot picked backwoodsm
and war on the Ohio was very difi
ent from war ini Flanders. On this È
occasion the only savages that co
be seen were those whose lust of t
phies outdid their caution and unl
them to rush out and risk the rand
fine white tearing the scalp from
bleeding heads of dead or wouni
soldiers.

British officers as well as colon
who were there have declared that
pen could describe the scene. (
acton in it wrote that the drea<
clangour of the Indian wan-wh,
would ring in bis eans till bis dy
day. One can imagine the packhori
stung to madness by bullet-wounds
fright, stumbling about among
dead and wounded, adding their d)
shnieks to the genenal uproan,
the catte, smitten by the fine of 1:
sides, rushing terror-stricken thro
the woods. At the tait of the cot
towards the ford and in rean of
baggage, Halkett's 400 men, pne.,
by the advanced points of the Inq
flank fire, were faring somewhat
ter, though Sir Peter hîmself was
ed, and bis son, white trying to r
him, fell dead by bis side. Most of
hundred or so Virginia niflemen, ai
whose action in this fight a good
of fable bas Lgathered, were ber.. 1
did their duty, and fought galla
behind trees according to backw<
custom. But the contemporary
of the battle shows the attack on
rear guard ta have been fan w.*
than where the mass of the demoral
redcoats drew the bulk of the fire.

1The pandemonium had lastd

two ours. Only the waggoners

axemen so far had fled. Washing

in the thick of the fight, haît n
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two horses bad been killed under him.
Braddock, hoarse, hot, smoke-grimed,
and stung with the bitterness of
defeat, at last gave the signal for re-
treat. He was riding his fifth horse,
and at this moment fell from it with a
bail in his lungs. Orme,though himself
severely wounded, and Captain Stew-
art, a Virginian, ran to his assistance.
He begged to be left to, die where he
was, but first in a tumbrit, and then on
a led horse, he was forced along amîd
thegeneral fiight that had now com-
menced.

Everything was abandoned to, the
enemy-waggons, guns, cattie, borses,
baggage, and £25,ooo in specie, while
scores of helpless wounded were left
vîctims to the tomahawk and scalpîng
kui fe. The long strain once loosened,
it became a race for life by every man
who could drag his legs behind him.
Regulars and ýprovincials splasbed in
panic and in dire confusion through
the ford they had crossed in such pomp
but three bouts before. Arme and ac-
coutrements were flung away in the
terror with which men fled from those
ghastly shambles. A fcw Indiana fol-
lowed the fugitives into the water, but
none crossed it. There was no pursuit;
with such a wealth of spoil and scalps
on the battlefield, it would not have
been Indian tactics.

Braddock, though suffering from a
mortal wound, made an effort with his
surviving officers to gather some men
together and mnake a stand bcyond the
first ford. It was useless, however,
and tbcy soon found themselves alone.
Beyond the second ford another at-
tempt was made with no more success.
From here Washington, Braddock's
only uninjured aide-de-camp, was sent
forward to Dunbar's camp, over sixty
miles away, to hurry on help and pro-
visions for the wounded. So fast did
the foremost fugitives travel that they
arrived there the following night,
spreading disrnay and consternation
among the 6oo men in camp, great
numbers of whom, being provincials,

deserted and went home. The surviv-
ors of the trýigedy came dropping in
throughout the next two days, many of
them hatless, coatless, and wîthout
arms. Waggons, medicînes, and sup-
plies werc sent out along the trait,
while Braddock, borne in a litter by
two men, whom, Orme telle us, be had
to bribe with a guinea and a bottle of
wine, lay sulent and suffering.

Even the dying hours of the gallant
bulldog have been made the theme of
much fanciful dialog-ue and garnished
with fictitious utterances of grief at
the disaster, and remorse for his sup-
posed obstinacy and rashness. That
he twice tried to arrest the stampede,
and then took measures for the com-
fort of the wounded, is ail that we
know for certain of bis tast hours. He
was unconscicus at Rockfort, where it
was dcided to, retire to Fort Cumber-
land, and as the waggons were requircd
for the wounded, and the enemy were
expected, the guns and stores that
couild not be moved were destroyed.
At the Great Meadows, a stage be-
yond, Braddock died. He was buried
there beneath the forest leaves, Wash-
ington reading the funeral service
over bis grave, wbile waggons were
rolled over the fresh mould lest his
remnains sbould be found and dese-
crated. Twenty years later, when the
wilderness had given way te civitiza-
tion, bis boues, recognized by the arti-
cles buried with him, were accidentally
unearthed by a farmcr's spade, and
found a strange and discreditable rest-
ing-place in a glass case at a local
Museum.

Braddock, to be sure, was no great
general. He was sent to carry out an
undertaking, arduous and unpreccdent-
cd in British experience, and did bis
best in the face of immense difficulties,
human and physical. Both he and bis
people had perhaps grown a littie too,
confident after crossîngr the second
ford. Till then, howcver, he was n.-
tirely successful, and evcn 50 it was no
ambush in the ordinary sense of the
termn. With bis scouts farther for-
ward he would have had, it is truc, a
littie more notice; but under no cir-
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cumrstances were his regulars qualified
to face even a lesser number of Indi-
ans in their native woods, while there
were flot soo provincial combatants on
the. field of battle, and many of tbese had
no backwoods experience whatever.

Out of 89 officers, 63 were killed or
wounded. 0f about 1,30 rank and

fe actual combatants not 5o0 came
aut un-scathed, the grreatei-r nmber of
the remainder being killed. Many
were carried off to tortur -addeath
by the Indians, who are variouslye-
timated at fromn600 to 8oo. T
French, who stayed with or near tbemn,

numbered -about 7o, while-the i150 Ca-

nýadians, as wýe saw, fled early in the
fight. The loss of the enemy je killed
and wounded was under fifty. Tlhe
effect af this battie, which neither b.-
fore cor since bas had any exact par-

aleljeBritish history, was prodigi-
ous. Shame and huimil1iation was feit
je England, unbounded exultation in
France, while the American colonists'
faith in the invincibility of British sol-
diers was permanently shaken.

Tihe victorious French at Fort Du-
quiesne were scarc.ly less astonished
than elated. We have plenty of writ-
ten evidence how precarious they con-
sidered their position, and with what
doubtful hopes of success they left the
fort on the morning of July 9th. The.
blow ie itself was badl enough; but
Dunbar, a most indifferent saldier, and
excusably regarded at the time as
somethieg worse, now succeeded to the
command of the. shattered force, and
behaved as if the. terror of the. tragedy
had entered ieta the. very souls of hirn-
self and bis troops. The. effect of it upon
the. Indians was this time flot inerely a
moral but a physical one, for it left the

hounded on by the. French, and swaî
ing in from the north and west, I
quently led, too, by Canadian pa
sans, tbrew themnselves upon the
most defenceless frontier of Marylai
Virginia and Pennsylvania, and roi
ît back amid an orgie of blood and 1
and-tears; wbule Washington, in cc
mand of i ,ooo ill-discipiined ami bac
officered militiamen, was set the ho
less 'task of defending a lin. nearly,
miles ie length.

He was only three-and-twenty,
was regarded as the. natural protec
of the. colonies now threatened, s
bis letters from the western set,
ments of Virginia, throughout this
tumn, winter and spring givc a h
rowing picture of the. Indian ter
that he was endeavouring ta comhi
From the. thrifty' settlemnents of
Scotch Irisbmen, and the. more adv
turous arnong the Germans wh
were tbickly'sprinkled along the. eo
ern trougbs of the Alleghanies, ce
fiying in crowds, barse, foot, and w
gons, tbrougb the mountain pasý
"*They corne tbroughi by fiftis a
time,"writesWashington, "and tahl
surrendering ta the French if no 1.
cornes frambelaw." Braddack's r
from the. Ohia b. speaks of as b.
beaten bard witb moccasined feet, z
an army iiad been over it, wbule ail
Western forests were alive witii li
ans. In Maryland, a littie later,
counted 300 waggons je tiiree d
iiurrying fram the. wasted settleni
From Northi Carolina ta Western 'h
York men were scalped and murd,
by bundreds, and women and child
in stili greater numbers eitiier trea
je 1k. fashion or driven into captii
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Braddock himselfnever probably used
in conversation much strongerlanguage
than Washington bas Ieft in writing of
the criminal, indifference at this mo-
ment of Ms fellow.colonists who pull-
ed the wires or held the purse.strings.
A feeble line of block-houses was built
along the frontier front the Hudson to
the James, but the young Virginia
commander notes witb fine scorn that
their militia garrisons take gond care
to stay inside tbem, though a bold for-
ward policy was the only hope of' suc-
cessfully combating invasion. Lan-
don Carter, head of the most famnous
and wealthy famity in the colony, is
cqually trenchant, and swears that if
there was an active king upon the
tbrone of France he could conquer the
whole country up to the Atlantic with
case. The Indian terror lasted for
nearly two years, during which the
destruction of life and property was
awful, and the accompanying details

ghastly. It was complicated, more.
over, in the south by a continuai dread
of a servile rebellion. In Virginia
alone were z 20,000 negroes wbose
mainds were insidiously poisoned with
the notion that a French triumph would
insure their freedom. When the French
influence was dead, and the Western
Indians in after years were leit face to
face with the sons and grandsons,
and even husbands and brothers of the
victims Of 1751-56, a deadly reckoning
was taken.* As the Scotch-Irish van-
guard of American, civilization slowly
pushed their way across the Alleghan-
ies towards the fertile plains of Ohio,
Kentucky, and Tennessee, it would be
Mi guessing how much of fierce revenge
for some unforgotten tragedy nerved
the arms of thesinewy haif Puritan, haif-
lawless borderers wbo -won the West."»

-NMr. Theodore Rooseveis book. -The
Winningof (le West,' treats of this later per.
iod in an exhaiabtive and (ascinating mnan«e.

TO B3E CONTINUEL)

THE SON'J 0F HIS MOTHER
By L. M. MONVTGOMVER Y

IYRA CAREWE was wait- worships that son of bers far and
ing for Chester to come ahead of ber Creator. She'Il ho pun-
home. She sat by the ished for it yet!»
west window of the kitch- Mrs. Andrews was watcbing Thyra
en, looking out into the now, knitting furiously as she watched,

:)f the shadows with the ex- so as tai lose no time. Thyra's hands
imovability that character- wcre folded idly in her lap. Sbe had
Sho nover twitched or fid- not moved a muscle since she sat
ito whatever she did she put down. Mrs. Andrews complained that
force of her nature. If it it gave her the creeps.
stili, she sat stili. 'lIt doesn't seemn natural to sec a

e image would be twitchety woman sit so still,» she said. "Some-
ra," said Mrs. Cynthia An- times I think, 1 What if she's had a
neighbour across the Iane. stroke like ber old Uncle Horatia, and

>n my nerves, the way she is sitting there stone dead! J',
Lt window sometimeà, with The cvening was cold and autumn-
otion than a statue and her like. There was a fiery red spot out
; bumning down the. lane. at sea where the sun bad set, and
Ad the commandmnt, 'Thou above it, over a chili clear saffron sky,
no other gocis before me,' were bcaps of purply.black clouds.
always thinlc of Thyra. Sh. The. pond below the Carewe home.
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stead was livid. Beyond it the sea
was dark and brooding. [t was an
evenîng to make most people shiver
and prophesy an early winter, but
Thyra ioved it as she loved ail stern,
harshly beautiful things. She would
not light a lamp because it wouid blot
out the savage splendour of sea and sky.
It was better to wait ini the darkness
until Chester came home. He was
late to-night. She thought he had
been detained overtime at the harbour,
but she was flot anxious. He wouid
corne straight home to. har as soon as
bis business was completed; of that
she feit sure.

Her thougbts spraad out along the
bleak harbour road to meet hlm. Sha
could sea hlm plainly, coming with his
free stride over the sancly hoilows and
windy hbis, in the harsh, cold light of
that forbidding sunset, strong and
handsome in his comeiy youth, witb
her own daeply-cleft chin and bis fath-
er's dark-gray, straightforward eyes.
Ne other womnan in Midvarne had a son
like hlm, her only one. In bis brief
absences she yearned after hlm wîth a
maternai passion that had in it soma-
thing of physical pain, so intense was
it. She thought of Cynthia Andrews,
knitting across the road, with a con-
temptuous pity. That woman had no
son-nothing but paie-faced girls!1
Thyra had neyer wanted a daugbter,
but she pitied and despised ail soniass
women.

Chestar's dog wbined suddenly and
piarcingly on the doorstap outsida.
He was tired of the coid stonas and
wanted bis warm corner behind the
stove. Thyra smiled grimly when she
beard him. She bad no intention of
ietting hlm in. She said sh. had al-
ways disiikad dogs, but the trutb, ai-
thougb she wouid flot giance at it, was
that she hated the animal because
Chester loved him. She could not

lova
d no

ia dumb brute. -
reature in the
nd fiercelv de-

had begun to shine out over the shc
harvest fields, and Chester had r
coma. Across tha iane Cynthia A
draws had puliad down ber biind,
despair of *outwatcbing Thyra, a
bad iigbted a lamp. Liveiy shadoý
of lithe girl shapes passed and
passed on the pale oblong of lig]
They made Thyra conscious of ber
ceeding loneliness. She bad just
cided that she wouid walk down t
iane and wait for Chester on the bridj
when a thunderous knock came at t
eastkîtchen door.

She recognized August Vors
knock and ligbted a iamp in nlo grt
haste, for she did not iike hlmn.
was a gossip, and Thyra hated gos
in man or wornan. But then Augi
was privileged.

Sha carried the littie lamp in 1
hand when she went to tha door, a
its upward-striking Iight gave ber fi
a gbastiy appearance. She did i
mean to ask August in, but ha puai
past ber cheerfuiiy, not waiting to
invited. Ha was a midget of a m:
lame of foot and hunched of baý
witb a white, boyish face, despite
middla aga, and maliclous, deep-
black ayas.

Ha puilad a crumpled newspal
from. bis pocket and banded it
Thyra. Ha was the unofficial m.
carrier of Mîdverne. Most of i
people gave hlm a trifle for bringi
their latters and papers from the offi
Ha earned smail surns in variaus oti
ways, and so contrived to keep the
in bis stunted body.

There was aiways venom in Augu!
gossip. It was said. that ha mi
more miscbief in a day in Midvei
than was made otharwisa in a year, 1
people toierated hlm by reason of
infirmity. To be sure, it was the 1
arance they gave to inferior creatur
and Au_-ust fait this. Perhars it
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ultation shone tbrougb his crooked
body and pincbed features like an
illuminating lamp. Thyra perceived it
and vaguely felt something antagonis-
tic in it. She pointed to the rockîng
chair as she might have pointed out a
mat to a dog.

August crawled into it and smiled.
He was going to make ber writhe
presently, this woman who looked
down upon him as some venomous,
creeping thing she disdained to crush
with ber feet.

"Did you sec anything of Chester
on the road?" asked Thyra. "He
went te the barbour after tea to sec
Joe Raymond about the Joan of bis
boat, but it's pastý the time he should
be back. I can't think wbat keeps
the boy."

IWhat keeps most men-leaving
out creatures like me-at some time
or other in their lives: A girl-a
pretty girl, Thyra. It pleases me to
look at her. Even a bunchback can
use bis eyes, eh? Oh, she's a rare
one!"

1 1Wbat is the man talking about?"
said Thyrm wonderingly.

"Damaris Garland, te be sure.
Chcster's down at Garland's now, talk-
ing te ber-and looking more than bis
tongue says, you may be sure. Well,
well, we were ail young once, Thyra
-ail young once, even crooked littie
August Vorst. Eh, now?"

"Wbat do you mean?" said Thyra.
She bail sat down in a chair before
hirn witb ber bands folded ini ber lap.
Her face, always pale, bad not cbang-
ed, but ber lips were curiously white.
August Vorst saw this and it pleased
him. AIse, ber eyes were worth look-
ing at if you liked to burt people-and
that was the only pleasure August took
in life. He would drink this delight-
fût cup of revenge for ber long years
of disdainful kindness-ah, and be
would drink it slowly te prolong its
sweetness. Sip by sip-he rubbed bis
long, thin, white bands togetber-sip
by six', tasting each moutbful.

"Eh, now? You know well enougb,
Thyra."

"I1 know nothing of wbat you would

be at, August. You speak of my son
and Damaris--was that the narne?-
Damaris Garland, as if tbey were
something to eacb other. 1 ask you
what you mean by it."

-Tut, tut, Thyra, notbing very ter-
rible. Young men will be young men
to the end of time, and there's no harm
in Cbester's liking to look at a lass,
eh, now? Or in talking te ber either?
The little baggage, with the red lips of
ber! She and Chester will maire a
pretty pair. Hc's flot îll.looking for a
man, Thyra. "

I arn not a very patient woman,
August," said Thyra coldly. *Il have
asked yeu what yeu mean, and 1 want
a straight answer. Is Chester down
at Garland's while 1 bave been sitting
here atone waiting for him ?"

August nodded. He saw that it
would not be wise to trifle longer witb
Thyra.

-That he is. 1 was there before 1.
came bere. He and Damaris were
sitting in a corner by themselves, and
very well satisfied tbey seemed to be
witb eacb other. Tut, tut, Thyra, don't
takre the news so. 1 thougbt you
knew. It's no secret that Chester'bas
been geing aftcr Damaris ever since
sbe camne bere. But wbat then ? You
can't tic bim to your apron-strings
forever, woman. He'll be after find-
ing a mate for himself, as he should.
Seeing that be's straigbt and well-
sbaped, no doubt Damaris will look
witb faveur on bim. Her old aunt
Martha declares tbe girl loves bim bet-
ter th an ber cyes. "

Thyra had made a sound like a
strangled moan, in the middle of Aug-
ust's speech. She heard the rcst of it
imunovably. When it came te an end
sbe stood up and looked down upon
bini in a way that silenced bim.

"1*You've told the news you came te
telI1, and gloated over it, and now get
you gone," she said slowly.

" Now, Thyra," he began, but sbe
interrupted bim tbreatcningly.

" Get you gone, 1 say! And yen
nced net bring my mail bere any long-
er. I want ne more of your misshapen
body and lying tengue."
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August went, but at the door he
turneti for a parting stab.

11My tongue is not a iying one, Mrs.
Carewe. I've talti the truth as ai
Mitiverne knows it. Chester is mai
about Damaris Garland. It'sno won-
der. 1 thaught you knew what ail the
settiomeot cao see. But you're such a
jealous, oddt body, 1 suppose tbe boy
kept it from you for foar yau'd go into.
a tantruni. As for me, PUi flot forget
that you'vo turneti me fram your door
bocause 1 chanceti to bring yau news
you'd noa fancy for!"

Thyra titi not answer hlm. When
the. door cioseti behinti him she locked
it ancd blew out the light. Then she
threw berseif face downward an the
sofa and horst loto hot, passionate
toars. Hem very soul achoti. She
wept as tempestuously andi unreason-
ably as youtb weeps, although she was
not Young. It seerneti as if she was
afraiti ta stop weeping lest she shoulti
go mati thinking. But after a timne
tears faileti her, anti she bogan bitterly
to go over word by word what August
Vorst hati salid.

That ber son shoulti ever cast oyes
of lÔveoan any girl was sometbing that
Thyra had nover thougbt about. She
would not believe it possible that ho
couic! lave ano but hersoîf, who
loveti hlm so much.

He bac! beon bora ta ber at an age
when othor womeo are letting their
chiltiren slip froni them into the world,
witb a feW naturai tears andi heart-
aches, it may be, but content ta let
them go aftor enjaying their sweetest
years. Thyma's late-como mothenbooti
was ail the more intense andi passion-
ate for its delay. Sho bac! been vory
iii when ber son was haro, andi lay
helploss for long weoks while other
women tentiet ber baby for ber. She
hati nover been able ta forgive thern
for this.

with a right that oothing coulti
away or transcenti.

Marryingl She bac! nover th4
of it in coonection with him. F'
oot corne of a marrying race.
father bat been an old man wh
bat marrîcti ber, Thyra Lincoln,
wise well an in life. Few of tbi
colos or Carewes hati marrieti y
maoy, not at ail. Anti, ta ber, CI
was ber baby stili. Ho belongedi
«ly ta ber.

Anti now another womnan bati
ta look upan hlm! Damaris Gaz
Thyra 00w remembered seeiog
The Garlands were newcomers in
verne, baving moved into the aid
son, homostoati in tbe summer.
bad met Damaris on tbe bridg
day a month ago. A man might
she was pmtty-a low-browec
with a maneof reddisb.gold hai
crimson lips blossoming out a1
the strange milk-wbiteoess of ber
Her eyes, tool Thyra recalleti ti
hazel in tint, deep andi lau,
brimmeti. The girl bac! gono 1
with a smile that brought out
dimpies. There was a certain in
qualityan ber beauty, as if it fis
itself somewhat toa doflantly i
bebolder's eyo. Thyra bac! turnt
looketi after the litho, Young
wondering wba it might be. Ni
the Mitiverne girls, that wa.s ci
Commonplace, pretty creatureý
they woro, this girl resembleti thi
no respect,

Aoc! taoight wbile she, bis mi
waited iongingiy for Chester
darkness ho was down at Garl
talking ta this girl! Ho love,
anti t was past doubt that she
hlm. The tbougbt was more
than tieath ta Thyma. That sh.
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me no place in bis beart at ail-me,
bis mother, wbo almost died to give
hirn lite. He ýbelongs to me!1 Let ber
look for the son of some other woman
-sone wornan who bas many sons.
She shal flot bave my only one!"

She got up, wrapped a sbawi about
ber head and went out into the darkly-
golden evening. The clouds had clear-
ed away and the moon was sbining.
The air was chili, witb a belI-like
clearuess. The aiders by tbe pond
rustled eerily as she walked by tbemn
and out upon tbe bridge. Here sbe
paced up and down, peeriug with
troubled eyes aloug the road beyond,
or hanging over the rail, looking at the
little waves below that were silvered
by tbe moon. Late traveliers passed
ber aud woudered at ber presece and
mien. Carl Andrews saw ber and
told bis wife about ber wben be got
borne.

11Striding to and fro over the bridge
like rnadl At first 1 thougbt it was
old crazy Mag Bowes. What do you
suppose she ;vas doiug dowri there at
this bour of the nijght ?"

- Watching for Ches, no doubt,"
said Cynthia. IlHe ain't homne yet.
Likely he's snug at Garlaud's. 1 do
wonder if Thyra suspicions that he
goes after Darnaris. I've neyer dared
to bint it to ber. She>d be as hiable to
fly at me, tooth and claw, as flot."

6 1Weil, site picks out a precious
queer nigbt for rnoou-gaziug," said
Carl, who was a jolîy sout and took
life as he found it. IlIt's bitter coid
-there'll be a bard frost. It's a pity
she can't get it grained into ber that
the boy's grown Up and mnust have bis
fling like other lads. Sbe'Il go out of
her mind yet, like ber old grandmother
Lincoln, if she doesn't ease up. I've
a notion to go dowu to the. bridge and
reason a bit with ber."

IuIdeed and you'l do no such
thing!" cried Cynthia. - Thyra Ca-
rewe is best left alone if she is iu a
tantrum. Sh.'s like no other wornan
in Midverne-or out of it. I'd as soon
meddle witb a tiger as ber if she's
rampaging about Chester. 1 don't
envy Damaris Garland lier hif. if she

goes in there. Thyra'd sooner stran-
gie ber than flot, 1 guess."

IlYou women are ail terribly bard
on Thyra," said Carl good-naturedly.
He had been in love with Thyra bim-
self long ago, and he still liked her in
a friendly fashion. He always stpod
up for her when the Midverne women
ran her dowu. He felt troubled about
ber ail uight, recalling ber as she paced
the bridge. He wisbed he bad gone
back in spite of Cyntbia.

Wben Chester came homne be met
bis mother on the bridge, lu the faint
yet penetrating rnoonight they looked
curiously alike, but Chester bad the
milder face. He was very handsome.
Even in the seethiug of ber pain and
jealousy Thyra yearned over bis beauty.
She would have liked to put up ber
bands and caress bis face, but ber voice
was very hard wben she asked him
where be had been so late.

I called in at Garland's on my way
borne from the harbour, " be auswered,
trying to walk on. But she held bim
back by the arm.

IlDid you go there to see Damaris?"
she demanded fiercely.

Chester was uncomfortable. Much
as be loved bis mother, he felt and ai-
ways had feit au awe of ber and au
impatient dislike to ber dramatic ways
of speaking and acting. He reflected
resentfully that no other young marn in
Miâverne, wbo bad been paying a
friendly cati, would be met by bis
mother at midnight and held up in
such tragic fashion to accouut for hirn-
self. He tried vainly to loosen ber
hold upon bis arm, but be understood
quite well tbat he must gîve ber an
answer. Beiug strictiy straigbtfor-
ward by nature and upbringing, he
told tbe trutb, albeit with more anger
in bis toue than be had ever sbown toi
his mother before.

" Yes," he said sbortly.
Thyra released bis arm and struck

ber bauds together witb a sharp cry.
There was a savage note iu it. She
could have sîanu Damaris Garland at
that moment.

Il Don't go on so, mother," said
Cbester impatiently. 'I Corne in out
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of the coid. It isn't fit for you to be
here. Who's been tamperiug with
youP What if 1 did go to see Dama-
ris?"'

"Oh-oh-oh," cried Thyra. "I1
was waitiug for you-alone-and you
were thinkiag only of ber! Chester,
answer me. Do you love her ?"

The blond rolled rapidiy over the
boy's face. He muttered somethiiig
and tried to pass on, but she caught
bum again. He forced himself to speak
gently.
1"What iflIdo, mother? It wouldn't

be such a dreadful thiug, would it ?"
"And me-and nme?" cried Thyra.

"What arn I to you then ?I"
"lYou arermy mother. I woulcl fot

love you any the less because 1 cared
for another, too."

"I1 wou't have you love another,"
she cred. "I want. ai your love-
ail. What's that baby face to you coin-
pared to yaur mother? PI have the
best right to you. 1 won't give you
Up.e

Chester realized that there was no
arguing with such a mood. He walk-
cci on, resoivcd to set the matter aside
until she might be more reasonable.
But Thyra wouid flot have it so. She
followecl on after hini, under the aldiers
that crowded over the lane.

"lPromise me that you'l flot go
there again, " she entreated. "That
you'll give ber upi "

"I1 can't promise that," he cried
angrily. His anger hurt her worse
than a blow, but she did flot answer.

11You're flot promiscd to her ?" she
crieci out.

"lNo mother; be quiet. Ail the vil-
lage wiii hear you. It's flot likcly
matters have gone as fair as that be-
tween Damaris and me. I've only
known ber a month. Why do you oh-
jcct to ber? You don't know how
sweet she is-wben you do know ber-"

I wili neyer know ber. And she
shall fot have you. She shall not,

9%Mother, mother, don't. 1
bear to sec you go on so. Bt
deed, you are unreasonabie. 1
you ever think the tume would
wheu I'd want ta mnarry like any
man ?"

"«No, no. And 1 will flot ha%
I cannot bear it, Chester. You
promise to leave ber be. I woi
into the bouse this night uiitil yc
l'Il stay out here ini the bitter col
tii you promise to put ber out of
tboughts. "

IlThat's bcyond my pawver, mn,
Oh, mother,'you'rc making it
for me! Corne, come ii; you'rc si
ing witb cbld uow. You'iI be sic

IlNot a step Wil I stir ufiti
promise. Say' you'Il flot go aftei
girl an>' more, anid there's riothir
flot do for you. But if yau pu
before me l'Il flot go mn-I ficyc
go ini."

In most womcn this wouid
beeû au empty tbreat, but flot 50

Thyra, and Chester knew it.
kuew she would kecp ber word.
he feareci more than that. Ir
freuz>' of bers what might she noi
She came of a strange brood, ae
beeu saîd disapproviugly when Th
Carewe married ber. There w
strain of insanit>' ifi the Lincoînm
Lincoln womau had drowned h,
onice. Cbester thougbt of the
and grew sick with frigbt. F
moment eveni his passion for Dai
weakcned before the aider tic.

"«Mother, calm yourscif. Oh,
Iy there's na rieed of ail this! L
waît until to-morraw and taik it
then. l'Il hear aIl you have to
Corne iu, dear. "

Thyra looseneci ber arms froni a
him and stepped back into a in
light space. Looking at hlm tragi
she extended ber arms qnd
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moment. In ail bis life be hadt neyer
disobeyed, ber. Besides, with it ail be
loved ber more deeply and understand-
ingly than most sons love their motb-
ers. He reaiized, that, since she s0
eiected, bis choice was aiready made-
or rather, that he had no cboice.

Il<Have your way,» be said sullenly.
Sh. ran to bim and caugbt bim to

ber beart. In the reaction of ber joy
sbe was haif-laugbing, balf-crying.
Ail was weli again-all would be well;
she neyer doubted this for she knew be
would keep bis ungracious promise
sacredly.

-Oh, my son, my son,"P sbe mur-
mured. 11You'd have sent me to my
deatb if you had chosen otberwise.
But now you are mine again."

She did ont beed tbat be was sullen
-tbat be resented ber injustice with
ail ber own intensity. She did not
beed bis silence as they went into the
bouse together. Strangely enougb,
se siept weli and soundly that nigbt
Not until many days bad passed did
se understand tbat tbougb Cbester
might keep bis bard-won promise in
the letter, it was beyond bis power to
keep it in the spirit. 5h. had taken
bum from, Damaris Garland, but she
bad not won him back to berself. He
couid neyer be whollyherown son again.
There was a barrier between tbem tbat
not ail ber passionate love could break
down. Chester was gravely kind to
ber, for it was not in his nature to re-
main sullen long or visit bis own un-
happiness upon another's bead; b.-
sides, he understood ber exacting
affection, even in its injustice, and it
bas been weIl said that to understand
is to forgive. But be avoided ber and
se knew it The Rlame of her anger
burned bitteriy towards Damaris.

IlHe thinks of ber all the tume,"
she moaned to herseîf. " He'll corne
to hate me yet, 1 fear, because 'tis 1
that's made him give ber up. But I'd
rather even that than share bum witb
another woman. Oh, my son, my

Thyra. It eased the ache in her bitter
heart to know that pain was gnawing
at Damaris' also.

Chester was absent from home very
often now. He spent much of bis
spare time at the harbour, consorting
with Joe Raymond and others of that
ilk, who were but sorry associates for
him, Midverne people tbought. In
late Novemnber he and Joe started for
a tnîp down the coast in the latter's
boat.

Thyra protested against it, but
Chester laughed at ber fears.

Thyra saw bim go with a heart sick
from, fear. She hated the sea and was
afraid of ià at any time, but most of
ail in this treacherous month, witb its
sudden wild gales. Chester bad been
fond of the sea from a boy. She had
always tried to stifle this fondness and
break off bis associations wîtb the bar-
bour fishermen, wbo Iiked to Jure the
bigb-spirited boy out with theni on
fishing expeditions. But her power
lover bum was gone now.

After Cbester's departure she was
restless and miserable, wandering froni
window to window to scan the dour,
unsmiling sky. Carl Andrews, drop.
ping in to pay a cati, was alarmed
wben he beard that Chester bad gone
with Joe, and had not enougb tact to,
conceal bis alarmn froni Thyra.

1 ''Tisn't safe this time of year, " be
said. " Folks expect no better froni
tbat reckless, harum-scarum Jole Ray-
mond. He'Jl d rown him self some day,
tbere's nothing surer. This mad freak
of starting off clown the coast in No-
vember 1$ just of a piece witb bis usual
performances. But you sbouldn't have
Jet Chester go, Thyma."

1I couldn~t prevent hini. Say what
1 could he would, go. He Jaugbed
wben 1 spoke of danger. Oh, be's
cbanged from wbat he was. 1 know
who's wrought the change, and 1 hate
ber for it."

Carl shrugged bis fat shoulders. H.
knew quite well that Thyra was at the
bottoni of the sudden coldness be-
tween Chester Carewe and Damaris
Garland, about whicb Midverne gos-
sip was busying itself. He pitîed
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Thyra, too. She bad aged rapidly in
the past montb.

"1You're too bard on Chester, Thyra.
He's out of leading strings now, or
should be. You must just let me take
an old friend's privilege and tell you
that you're taking the wrong way with
him. You're too jealous and exacting,
Thyra."

" 4You don't know anytbing about it.
You have neyer bad a son," said Thy-
ra, cruelly enougb, for she knew tbat
Cari's sonlessness was a rankling thorn
in bis mind. "1You don't know wbat
it is to pour out your love on one hu-
man soul and have it flung back in
your face."

Carl couid nlot cope with Tbyra's
rnoods. He had neyer understood ber
in spite of bis friendiiness. Now be
went borne, stili shrugging his shoul-
ders, and tbinking that maybe it was
as weil after ail that Thyra bad not
iooked on him with favour in the old
days. Cynthia was mucb easier to get
along with.

More than Thyra looked anxiousiy
to sea and sky that nigbt in Midverne.
Damaris Garland listened to the
smothered roar of the Atlantic in tbe
murky northeast witb a prescience of
coming disaster. Friendly longshore-
men sbook their heads and said that
Ches and Joe would better bave kept
to good dry land.

'« It's sorry work jokinge with- a No-
vember gale," said Silas Cooke. He
was a very old man, and had seen
somne sad things in bis life along shore.

Thyra could not sieep tbat nigbt.
Wben the gale came shrieking up the
pond and struck tbe bouse sbe got out
of bed and dressed berseif. Ail nigbt
she wandered to and fro in the bouse,
going frorn room to roomn, nowv wring-
ing ber bands, with loud outcries; now
praying below ber breatb witb wbite
lips, and now listening in dumb misery
to the fury of tbe storm.

The wind raged ail the next day,
but spent itself in the following night,
and the second morning was calm and
fair. Thyra, iooking fromn ber kitch-
en window, saw a group of men on the
bridge. Tbey were taiking to Cari

Andrews, with looks and gesti
directed towards the Carewe hoi
She went out and down to th
None of tbose wbo saw ber wbi te, r~
face that day ever forget the sigbt.

'IYou have news for me," she sý
They looked at eacb other, eacb r

mutely irnploring bis neighbour
speak.

IIYou need not fear to tell n
said Thyra calmly. "I1 know wv
you have corne to say. My soi
drowned."

"We don'tknowtbat, Mrs. Carci!
said one of the barbour men quici
9 9we haven't got the worst to tell
-tere's hope yet. But Joe É
mond's boat was found iast nig
stranded bottom up on the Guil P4
sandshore. forty miles up the coast

IlDon't look like that, Thyra,"
Carl Andrews pityingly. «"Thbey r
bave escaped-tbey rnay bave b
picked up."

Thyra looked at hirn witb duil el
IlYeu know they bave not. N

of you have any bope. I bave no s
Tbe sea bas taken him from me-
bonny baby. "

She turned and went back to
bouse. None dared follow her.
went home and sent bis wife to ber

Cynthia found Thyra sitting ini
accustorned chair. Her bands lay p
upward on ber iap. Her eycs w
dry and burning. She met Cyntb
compassionate look witb a fea,
srniie.

"lLong ago, Cynthia Andrews,"
said siowiy, Ilyou were vexed with
one day, and you told me thatC
would punisb me yet because 1 mý
an idol of rny son and set it up ini
place. Do you rernember? Y,
word was a true one. God sa%
loved Chester too much and He me
to take him from me. 1 tbwarted i
way wben I made hlm give up Darne
-but one can't fight against the
mighty. It was decreed that 1 mt
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thing you ever saw, with ber awful
eyes," Cynthia told Carl afterwards.
But sbe did not sa>' so then. Althougb
she was a shallow, commonplace soul
enough, she had ber share of womanly
sympathy, and ber own life bad flot
been free from suffering. It taugbt
ber the right thîng to do now. She
sat down by tbe strickcn creature and
put ber arm about ber, while she gath-
ered tbe cold hands in ber own warm
clasp. The tears filled ber big bIne
eyes and ber voice trernblcd as she
said:

IlThyra, 1'm sorry for yon. 1-1-
lost a cbild once. And Chester was
a dear, good lad."

For a moment Thyra strained ber
small, tense body from Cynthia's cm-
brace. # Then she sbuddered and cried
out. The tears carne, and she wept
ber agon>' out on the other woman's,
breast.

As the ilI news spread,otherMidverne
women kept dropping in ail througb
the day to condole with Tbyra. Many
of themn camne in real sympatby, but
some ont of mere curiosit>' to sce how
she took it. Thyra knew this, but she
did not resent it, as she once would
bave donc. She listened very quietly
to ail the balting efforts at consolation
or the little platitudes with which they
strove to cover the nakedness 'of be-
reavemefit.

When darkness came Cynthia An-
drews said she must go home, but
would send one of ber girls over for
the nigbt.

IlYou won't feel like staying alone,"
abe said.

Thyra looked up steadil>'.
Il No. But I want you to send for

Damaris Garland. "
"Damnaris Garland?" Cynthia re-

pcated the narne in bewilderment.
There was neyer any knowing what
whim Thyra might take, but Cynthia
had flot expected tbis.

" Ycs. Tell ber 1 want her-tell
her she must corne. She must bate
me bitterly, but 1 arn punishcd enough
to wreak even ber hate. Tell ber to
corne to me for Chester's sake."

Cynthia did as she was bid. Sbe sent

her daughter, jeanette, for DamarÎs.
Then she waited. No matter what
duties were caling for her at home she
must sec the interview between Thyra
and Damaris. Her curiosity would be
the last thing to fail Cynthia Andrews.
She had donc ver> well ail day; but ît
would be asking too much of ber to ex-
pect that she would consider the meet-
ing of these two women sacred from
ber eyes.

She half believed that Damaris would
refuse to corne. But Daimaris camne.
jeanette brought ber in amnid the fiery
ligbts of a November sunset. Thyra
stood up and for a moment the>' look-
ed at eacb other so.

The insolence of Damaris' beauty
was gone. Her eyes were duil and
beavy with weeping, ber lips were pale
and ber face had lost its laughtcr and
dimples. Oni>' ber hair, escaping from
the sbawl shre had cast around it, gusb-
ed forthin its warm spiendourin the sun-
set light and framed ber wan face likc
the aurcole of a Madonna. Thyra
Iooked upon ber with a shock of re-
morse. This was flot the radiant crea-
turc she bad met on the bridge that
summer afternoon-tbis-this was ber
work. She hcld out ber arms.

IlOh, Damaris, forgive me. We
both loved him-tbat must be a bond
between us for life."

Damaris came forward and tbrew
ber arms about the older woman wîtb
uplifted face. As their lips met even
Cynthia Andrews realîzed that she had
no business there. She vented the
irritation ýof ber embarrassment on the
innocent jeanette.

-Corne away," she wbîspered au-
thoritativel>'. "'Can't you sec we're
flot wanted bere? "

S he drew jeanette ont, leaving Thyra
rocking Damaris in ber arms and
crooning over ber like a mother over
ber child.

When December bad grown old
Damaris was still with Thyra. It was
understood tbat she was to remain
there for the winter at Icast. Thyra
could not bear ber to be out of sight.
Tbey talked constantly about Chester
and Thyra confessed ail ber anger and
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hatred. Damaris had forgiven ber,
but Thyra could neyer forgive herself.
Sbe was greatly cbanged and had
grown very gentie and tender. She
even sent for August Vorst and begged
bim to pardon her.

Winter came late tbat year and the
season was an open one. There was
no snow on the ground, and a montb
after Joe Raymond's boat had been
cast up oni Guli Point sandshore,
Thyra, wandering about in her garden,
found sorne pansies blooming under
the tangled leaves. She was pîcking
them for Damaris when she heard a
waggon thunder over the bridge and
drive up the Andrews* lane, hidden
from ber sight by the alders and firs.
A few minutes later Carl and Cynthia
came hastily across their yard under
the buge balm-of-Gileads. Carl's face
was flushed and bis big bodly quivered
with excitement. Cynthia ran'bebind
him with tears rolling down her face.
Thyra feit berseif growing sick with
fear. Had anything happened'to Da-'
maris? A glimpse of the girl, sewing
by an upper window of the bouse, re-
assured her.

"Oh, Thyra, Thyra," gasped Cynthia.
"Can you stand corne good news,

Thyral>" asked Carl in a trenibling
voice. "«Very, very good news 1"

Thyra Iooked from one to the other
wildIy.

44There's but one thing you would
dare to cali good news. to me," she
cried. 18I it about -, about-? "

" Chester! Yes, it's about Cbester.
Thyra, he is alive-he's cafe-him and
Joe, both of tbem, thank God!1 Cynthia,
catch ber!"

"lNo, 1 am not going to falot," said
Thyra, steadying herseif by Cynthia's
shoulder. "My son alive 1 How did
you hear? How did it happen? Wbere
had b. been? "

IlI beard it down at tbe harbc
Thyra. Mike McCready's vessel,
Nora Lee, was just in from the M
dalens. Ches and Jo. got capsl
that nigbt of the storm, but they hi.
on to their boat somehow, and at d
break tbey were picked up by tbe AN
Lee, bound for Quebec. But she N
damaged by the storms and blo
clean out of ber course. Had to pu
to the Magdalens for repairs, and. 1
been there ever since. There isn't
telegrapb there, and no vessels calli
this time of year. You neyer saw si
rejoicing as there was this moroing
the harbour wben the Nora Lee came
fiying fiags at the mast bead."

IlAnd Chester-wbere is he?"
manded Tbyra.

Carl and Cyntbia looked at e«
other.

"Well, Thyra," said the latter, "
fact is be's over there ini our yard t
blessed minute. Carl brougbt 1,
,home fromn tbe harbour, but I would
let bim corne over until we had prep
ed you for it. He's waiting for 3
there."

Thyra made a quick step in the dir
tion of the gate. Then ch. turn,
witb a littie of tbe glow dying out
ber face.

"No . . . there's one bac a bet
right 'to go to hlm first. I can atc
to bim . . . thank God. 1 can atc
to him."l

Sh. went into the bouse and cal]
Damaris. As the girl came runol
down the stairs Thyra beld out 1
bande with a wonderful light of joy a
renunciation on ber face.

IlDamaris," che said, "Chester 1
corne back to us . . .the cea 1,
given him back to us. H. le over
Carl Andrews' bouse. Go to hi
Damaris, and bring him to me."



CANADA AND THE TREATY-MAKING
POWER

By THOMA S HOD GINS, M. A., Judge o/t the AdmÎra<y Court

-- HE dlaim advanced on be-
haîf of Canada for enlarg-
edtreaty-mnaking power has'

la been crîticized and except-
ed toby several Englisb peri-

odicals. One says that Ilthe granting
of authority-even by Act of Parlia-
ment, which is, of course, liable to re-
peal-to a colony of unrestrained pow-
er of making treaties with foreign
countries, is incompatible with the
principles on which the union of Eng-
land with ber dependencies, as an Em-
pire, is based. I Another says that for
the Crown to confer the treaty-making
power upon Canada Ilwould mean tbe
dissolution of the integrity of the Em-
pire." The daimn,as formulated by the
Premier of Canada, is tbat the enlarg-
ed treaty-making power shall be sub-
ject to the same regal assent, or veto,
as is Canada's law-making power;, for,
as Mr. Lucy reports, the Premier 11was
careful to pointout that it wasnot an ab-
solute power of treaty-making that the
Dominion demands. Treaties will be
subject to the veto of the Sovereign;
and if sucb veto is decreed, that will b.
an end of the matter."

Neither tbis colonial treaty-making
power, nor the colonial veto on 1 mper.
ial treaties affectingthe colonies, is such
a novelty in the government of British
dependencies as bas been assumed by
the periodicals referred to.

The East India Company, by vir-
tue of their Royal Charter, often exer-
cised an independent treaty-making
power. In 1791-3, a treaty between
the. Nabob of the. Camnatic and the
East India Company came before the
English Courts; and it was held that,
altho'ugh the Company were mere sub-
jects with relation to Great Britain,
t-heir nolitical treaties. under their dele-

ties, and were not subject to the juris.
diction of the Courts of the Empire.
Lord Chancellor Tburlow, during the
opening argument, intimated that the
Company. being merchants and sover-
eigns at the sameti me, had to show that
"ltheir territorial possessions quali-
fied them as a realm in a separate ca-
pacity;" and he added-what is ger-
mane to the present discussion:-" If
the point were recent, a nation would
be bound effectually by the signing of
a plenipotentiary; but that is certainly
flot now understood to be so til the
ratification of the treaty, for that is
one of the terms contracted for in those
treaties"' (à Vesey, Jr., 37 1; 2 VeseY,
Jr., 56). Inidia bas its Foreign Office,
which conducts British foreign rela-
tions with Afghanistan, Nepaul, and
other conterminous countries; and its
agents in the Persian Gulf, Mfuscat,
and Turkish Arabia, deal directly with
their local sovereignties respecting
matters affectîng the foreign and com-
mercial interests of India in these coun-
tries.

The Diplomatic Records of the
United States furnish abundant pre-
cedents of non-ratified treaties after
their signature by the accredited
ple nipotentia ries of their own and
other nations, whereby after their
Il customnary disfigurement by the Sen-
ate," as ex-President Cleveland bas
termed it, they became ineffectual and
inoperative. But a Presidential veto
may be found ini the case of the Anglo-
American treaty signed in Lon-
don in i"o, by Mr. Munroe <after-
wards President> and Lord Auckland,
and others. President Jefferson re-
fused to approve of it, or to submit
it to, the Senate for ratification, because
it did not contain an Article abandon-
ing Great Britain's dlaim to tbe îm-
pressment of British seamen found on
foreign sbips on the bigh seas.
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Mr. justice Story in his work on
Constitutional Law thus defined the
status of the former American colonies:
"The Colonial Legisiatures, with the
restrictions necessarily arising from
their dependency on Great Britain, were
sovere4g'n withini the limits of their re-
spective territories." And the judicial
Committee has lately held that the
present Canadian legisiative bodies
have, within the limits prescribed by
their Constitutional Act, legislati ve au-
thority as ample as the Imperial Par-
Riament, in the plenitude of its power,
possessed and could bestow.

And that Act has also conferred this
treaty power on Canada: ' The Par-
liament and Government of Canada
shall have ail powers necessary or
proper, for performing the obligations
of Canada, or of any Province thereof,
as-part of the British Empire, towards
foreign countries, arising under treaties
between the Empire and such foreign
countries."1

The Canadian right to veto, or as-
sent to, Imperial treaties with the
United States was recognized in the
Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-negotiat-
ed by Lord. Elgin, Governor-General,
on the advice of Sir F. Hincks, then
Premier. That treaty was to l'taire
efi'ect as soon as the laws required to
carry it into operation shahl have been
passedl by the Imperial Parliament and
the Provincial Parliaments of the British
North American Provinces."

The Washington Treaty Of 1871
recognized Canadian local and fiscal
autonomy by providing that: (i) "The
Government of Her Britannic Majesty
meil urgfe upon the Government of the
Dominion of Canada," (a) to secure to
the citizens of the United States the use
of the Canadian canais Ilon termis of
equality with the inhabitants of the Do-
minion ;" (b) flot to impose any export
duties on goods conveyed ini transit
through Canada to places in the Unit-
ed States; (c) nlot to 1ev>' an export
dut>' on lumber or timber cut in the
State of Maine, and floated down the

er>' Articles "1shall take effect as s
as the laws required to carry them i
operation shahl have been passed
the Imperial Parliament and the 1
liament of Canada. "

The Fisheries Treat>' of 1888, ne
tiated by Mr. Chamberlain, M. P.,
British Minister, and Sir C. Tup1
provided that it should be ratified by
Crown, after having received the asf
of the Parliament of Canada, and
the Legislature of Newfoundland.
the United States Senate declined
ratify it.

So the French Commercial Treat
1893, negotiated by Lord Dufferin
Sir C. Tupper, provided that it she
receive the sanction of the Parliani
of Canada before its ratification by
Governments of Great Britain
France.

What is now claimed is either
initial right of treaty-making respi
ing, or the right to assent to, trea
with the United States which may,
member, or affect, Canadian territ
for the benefit of the United Stateîç
rîght, on lines as to international bou
aries, similar to that recognized in
Imperial Act of -1871: "The Par
ment of Canada ma>' with the cons
of the Legisiature of any Province
crease, diminish, or alter, the limnitý
such Province, upon such ternis
ma>' be agreed to by the said LegLý
ture. "

The dlaim is pressed because of
many instances of how, -"in by-g
days"ý (as an Ex-Under-Secretary
Foreign Affairs has written) -"Brul
diplomacy has cost Canada dear."

British treaty gifts of Canadian 1
ritory commenced with the Treaty
Independence, 1782-3, when the 0
and Mississippi valle>' of the Caný
ceded by France in 176 3,-now C(
prising the States of Ohio, India
Michigan, Illinois (with its Chicag
Wisconsin and Minnesota,-whichl
formed no part of the revolted thirt
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unpar alleled in the history of diplo-
maCy. t

In 1814 the British and Canadian
conquests of Maine and Massachusetts
to Penobscot, on the Atlantic coast,
and of Michigan and the western ter-
ritory to Prairie du Chien, on the Mis-
sissippi, during the war of 1812, were
restored to the United States,-without
însisting upon the territorial boundaries
obtained by the war, and rîghtly claim-
able under the international doctrine of
uti posszde..

In 1818, another large territory of
the French Canada Of 1763, extend-
ing from Lake Superior west, and ini-
cluding the district about the upper
waters of the Mississippi, which the
American plenipotentiaries of 1782 re-
ported to Congress "lwas then pos-
sessed by Great Britain," and also in-
cluding the Red River valley, which the
Hudson's Bay Company had granted
to Lord Selkirk in 1814, and further
west to the head waters of the Mis-
souri river (now Dakota and adjoining
territory), " «went," as a Canadian writ-
er once said, Ilto satisfy the thrifty
appetite of the Republic."

In 1842, Lord Ashburton, in ignor-
ance of the boundary lines on the
Franklin IlRed Line Map of 1782,"
ceded over 4,600,000 acres of Cana-
dian lands; and, by extending Maine
86 miles north into Canada, placed a
barrier between Montreal and the At-
lantic. The map had been discovered
by Dr. Sparks of Harvard University
in I84z, and forwarded by him to Mr.
Webster. In bis report to the Senate
he stated that the red boundary line
throughout the United States, - is ex-
actly the hune now contended for by
Great Britain." And Greville's Memn-
oirs record: -"Our successive govern-
ments are mucb to blame in not hav-
ing ransacked the archives at Paris,
for they could certainly have doue for
a public object what jared Sparks did
for a private one, and a little trouble
would have put themn in possession of
whatever that repository contained. "

In 1846, Oregon, with its splendid
hathours on the Pacific coast,-owing
to the British yielding to the threat:

Il54* 40' or fight," and apparently
agreeing with Lord Ashburton that
Britain's right to, the territory was la
mere question of honour,"-was also
ceded.

In 1871, Britain agreed that the
Fenian Raid dlaims of Canada,amount-
ing to over $î,6oooo, should be
made against the United States, but
owing to the ambiguous wording of
the despatch proposing a treaty to
settle the Alabama and other claims,
the United States rejected themn, alleg-
ing that *1they dîd lot commend them-
selves to their favour," a denial of jus-
tice which the then Colonial Secretary
acquiesced in, by saying that "Canada
could flot reasonably expect this couni-
try should, for an indefinite period, ini-
cur the constant rîsk of serions mis-
understanding with the United States-l"
In Hali's International Law, the re-
sponsibility of the United States was
thus stated:, "lh would be difficult to
find more typical instances of national
responsihility assumed by a State for
such open and notorlous acts as the
Fenian Raids into Canaida, and by way
of complicity after such acts."

The miscarriage of justice in the
Alaska case, and the Ilscant consider-
ation " which Canada's protest against
the appointment by the United States
of declared partisans, and, therefore,
disqualified representatives, as "I m-
partial jurists of repute," to the
Tribunal, 'l received from the Colonial
O ffi ce" (as had the Fenian Raid daims),
justify Canada's demand for larger
treaty-making powers. That miscar-
niage is, by two of the British-Cana-
dian jurists, attributed to Lord Alver-
stone in joining with the disqualified
American members, and altering the
delivered and agreed joint answer to
the question; "lWhat channel is Port-
land Channel ?" by striking out words
which changed the course of the
boundary line from the north pass-
age, and deflected it into the south
passage, which the President at first
negatived, and next doubted, that
Vancouver had named it as one of the
passages into Portland Channel, there-
by disregarding bis findings and the
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treat>' direction: " the line shall ascend
to the north along Portland Channel."
Testing 'his altered answer b>' the
treat>' and by his published fandings-
one of which found that, in 1869, the
north passage was " 'the boundary be-
tween Alaska and British Columbia"-
the actual question in controversy-it
is regrettable that hie altered his orig-
inal answer. B>' so doing hie ceded to
the United States two islands which
were legal>' within the sovereigat>' of
Great Britain, as part of the Dominion
of Canada.

Then as to Lynn Canal. By the law
of nations it is an inland territorial
water, and subject to inland sovereiga-
t>', as if it were land; the sanie as
Bristol Channel, The Wash, Solway
Frith, Southampton Water, and other
British territorial waters; as also Ches-
apeake Bay', Delaware Bay' and Boston
Harbour. That law declares, and the
municipal laws of Great Britain and
the United States enact, that a line
from headland to headland across the
six-mile mouth of each of such inland
territorial waters is the political and
national territorial continuation of the
elevated coast ;--or as American Iaw

enacts, Ila straight fine fromn hea(
to headland is equivalent to the .
line,"-and is also the dividing lin
tween the sovereignty of the
merged land and the ocean,-whi
the common highway of ail nat
and subject to no sovereign. l
published reasons Lord Alvern
says: IlNo one coming from thi
terior and reaching Lynn Canal m~
describe himself as being on theOc,
Yet he joins with the disqualified r
bers in holding that the inland w
of Lyn Canal are «'Ocean;"-thi
negativing the longrecognized mei
given to that terni b>' Internat
Law ;-and so bars Canada's terril
rights over its upper shores, ani
access to the Pacific Ocean.

Apparentl>' a diplornatic and d
trous compromise, rather th-ý
judicial decision b>' "limpartial ji.
of repute," overshadows this AI
bounldar>' award; and, when add
Canada's previous diplomatic
disastrous dismnemberments of
original territorial heritage, empha
the daim now formulated for enle
treaty-making powers Ilsubjeet t
veto of the Sovereign."

A SONG 0F THE WEST
BY M. B. MOODIE

O H!1 wind that cornes out of the West,
The land of the sunset skies,

Where far o'er yon mountain's crest
Those glorious colours rise,

You bring me the fragrance of pine,
The coolness of mountain snow,
The music of falling streams
B>' the hilîs where the lihues grow.

Oh I wind that cornes out of the West,
You-sigh on your way to the. plain,
" The mountain land is best,
Will vou not come baclc aLaain ?
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T HE article on "The Woman inBusiness," which appeared in the
Septemnber number of THE CANADIAN

MAGAziNE, has called forth a protest
from a masculine reader who sets forth
bis opinion on the subject in no uncer-
tain tones.

He explains that he is moved to
write only because the article referred
to was Ilso sweeping in its assertions
and in some respects miîsleading," in-
ferring "'that it was absoiutely neces-
sary to engage women for office work,"
and leaving the impression that "the
womnen were simply angelic personally,
and that their work exceiled in quality
the. work of the most expert maie office
heip. "

1 think if the gentleman had read
more carefuiiy the article in question
he would have seen that it deait not
with any woman in business, but with
the serious woman who enters an office
tboroughly realizing the responsubul-
ities she is assuming and prepared to
carry out ber ideai of what the earnest
woman in her position should be.

But let us glance for a moment at a
few of the. objections to her urged by
our protesting masculine.

In the first place he takes umbrage
at the idea that women should be corn-
mended for their punctuality, tidiness
i dress, conscientiousness or discre-
tic,,, ail of whicb qualities one would
naturallv exroect to find in an honour-

twenty minutes after time; they are
more than dressed tidily, they are
dressed gaudily. . . . As for her
discretion, by superbuman efforts she
mnay, in a few cases, manage to control
the unruly member, in which case she
is scarcely entitled to praise, since she
is not paid to publish abroad the news
of the office. And for her conscien-
tiousness, in many cases she has not
enough energy to ciean off a little dust
from her desk. She does exactly what
she is compelled to do, and notbing
more. During the absence of the
manager 'fancy work' oc'cupies ber
attention."

'Il state without hesitancy," he con-
cludes, "lthat many a business inan-
ager knows from experience that the
woman in business does not, in the
majority of cases, take ber work seri-
ousiy enough. She is lacking in am-
bition and bas mnany other defects, and
it is only a matter of a short time until
he realizes that it is a most serious mis-
take to engage women for office work. "

In proof of bis assertion he encloses
a newspaper clipping announcing that
the services of women are to be dis-
pensed with in the Chicago office of
the Western Division of the G.T. R.
because "Ithey gossip about their mat-
rimonial chances during office hours,
and their MSS. are often besmeared
with a too, liberal quantity of candy
and cream.puff Miuing. A wholesale
discharge is about tbe only way to pre-
serve decorum in the offices and do
away with chats about masculine ad-
mirers of the. night before."
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Moreover, our objector asserts that,
far from possessing maidenly timidity
or sensitiveness, "the average young
lady or old lady stenographer can bold
ber own, and more than ber own witb
anyone ini the office, from the manager
down to, the office boy, and further-
more, she is, in many cases that 1
know of at the present time, capable
of becoming exceedingly flippant, even
witb the elevator man or boy."

le
Now, ail these charges are really too

serious to be ignored. If there be no
foundation of truth for them, whence
came they, and how shail we refute
them? If, uühappily, there should be
ground, h owever slîght, for such ac-
cusations, what shail we do about it?

Not baving a very wide knowledge
or experience of the Woman in Busi-
ness personally, we can only say witb
Tennyson* IlWe have faitb, we can-
flot know;" but Our faitb in, her, like
Browning's bopes, is surely Iltoo fair
to turn out false.»

There is a certain tone about the
epistle of our irate friend that rather
detracts from its value as unprejudiced
evidence, tbe reiterated striking of a
certain barsh note of personal acri-
mony that rnoves one to question
wbetber bis screed is, as it purports to
be, merely the result of an innocent
and laudable desire to fairly present
the negative side of an interesting dis-
cussion, or is the hastily-grasped op-
portunity to get back through accus-
ing generalities at some wayward mndi-
viduialities.

One would not for a moment con-
done unbecoming levity on the part of
any seriaus-minded woman, in busi-
ness or out of il, but it might be well
to remember that wben two people are
engaged in congenial converse it is
somnetimes difficult for an ignored, out-
side third to clearly distinguish be-
tween bright repartee and foolish flip-
nancv. And to watch dainty " fancy-

induce clearness of vision or sweet
of temper.

Far be it from me to even hint
hands engaged to tap the typew
sbould occupy their employer's
in wielding a needle for personal E
the impropriety of such a proceedI~
too flagrant to require pointing ou

As for the flippancy, carelessi
lack of punctuality, laziness, and
eral unworthiness of the feniinine
ographer as described by our co
pondent, ail the writing on the su'
would be but as a voice cryirng ini
wilderness, for no one s0 înnatel3
princîpled wiîl be moved to refori
any words written here, while she
is a worthy woman out of an office
surely not be rendered ethically nu
being brought into close relations
the lords of creation.

Are there not, 0 masculine ot
or, men witbout pride or prîncip
be found in ail the highways an4
ways of life, some of them discl
îng their clerical duties just as in<
ently and laxly as the most friv(
"lady stenographer ?"

a
The secretary's report of the

done by the Local Council of W(
of Victoria during the past year
ninth of its existence) is most inte
ing reading. Much of what bas
accomplished bas, of course, been
local character, of more importan
the people of Victoria tban to
world at large; but ail Canadiar
terested in Domestic Science wi
glad to learn that through the el
of tbe Local Council 2oo of Victc
girls are now receiving instru
every week in the art and scient
homne-making.

For some time tbe Local Co
has been urging upon the autho
the advisability of adding Don,
Science to tbe curriculum of the p
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Domestic Science Department if the
Board would make provision for a suit-
able teacher. The proposition met
witb the hearty approval of the Board
and the Department is now an estab-
lished institution whîch has already
proved its right to existence.

In most European counitries house-
hold science has long been a regular
part of every school curriculum, and in
the United States the subject is taught
in some of the public schools off nearly
every State. Werethe equipment less
expensive without doubt there would
be scarcely a school in the Union lack-
ing this department.

In Canada, the conservative, we
have taken some time to realize the
importance of this branch of a girls'
education, but the work, though com-
paratively new to us, is now being rap-
idly taken up in ail parts of' the. Do-
mninon.

The more conservative provinces,
from Nova Scotia to British Colum-
bia (Manitoba excepted), have already
added household science to their edu-
cational system, and it is the. hope and
ambition of Winnipeg-the last of our
cities to set up a achool of Domestic
Science-to add a normal course as
soon as it is needed.

At a meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion in Ontario last summer it was de-
cided that household science should
form a part of the regular training of
ail public sohool teachers.

Accordingly the Government has
provided teachers at good salaries for
the normal schools at London, Ottawa,
Toronto and Guelph. Here, also, a
two years' training is provided for
those wishing to teach the subject; or
should more advanced work be desir-
ed, a four years' course may be taken
at the University of Toronto.

A revival of negotiations for the ad-
mission of Newfoundland into the Do-
minion has once more brought before
the public eye that remote, barren col-
ony of which most of us know so littie.

One interesting fact connected with
Newfoundland is that it is the only

British possession where a divorce is
absolutely unprocurable.

It is flot easy to obtain a divorce in
any part of the British Empire, and in
Australia and Canada marriage vows
are annulled only when very conclusive
evidence as to the. wrongs of the. ap-
plicant is presented. Up to i901 only
22 Federal divorces had been granted
in Canada since Confederation. In
South Africa the laws are less rigid,
and marriages are unmade with more
frequency.

ln Newfoundland, however, no rea-
son is considered sufficient for puttîng
asunder those whom God hath joined
together. In that bleak colony, with
its population of little more than 200,-
ooo, people are too close to the stern
realities of life to be very keenly critical
of each other's shortcomings.

The majority of the towns are mere-
ly fishing villages, and men and wo-
men who are face to face with death
almost every day of their lives have
little time or inclination for lamenting
the incompatibility of temper of their
helpmates, or the hidden woes of their
owo sensitive, misunderstood inner
selves. They take life and each other
as their Creator has given them, make
the best of them, and are happy.

Whule, of course, it would b. absurd
to contend that every marriage in New-
foundland is an ideally happy one, it is
an undoubted fact that the percentage
of conjugal infelicity is smaller in that
rugged island than in any other coun-
try in the world, barring Ireland.

The nearest approach to divorce
which is recognized in Newtoundland
is a judicial separation of man and
wife, for drunkenness, desertion, iii-
treatment, or the like. In such cases
the husband is almoat invariably in
fault, and is compelled to pay the wife
a weekly share of his eamnings, on
penalty of imprisonment, the judge fix-
ing the alimony.

A recent nuinher of 7%8e Public of
Chicago contains the following rather
interesting paragraph-

" 1A jury composed wholly of women
sat in a Chicago court of record last
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wýeek. It was impanneiled by Judge
Honore. The question turned upos
the separation of a littie child from its
mother, a friendiess widow. So * x-
treme was the mother's poverty, she
could not bring up, the child properiy.
But with ail her poverty the mother-
love was intense. She testitied she
could flot live without her chiid. A
jury of men was in the box. At this
point Judge Honore invited a jury of
women to sit and advise the jury of
men. The jury of women -promptly
decided that the mother must sot be
separated from her child. Nor were
they at a ioss for method. If the chiid
is dependent, they said, so is the
mother. Both are dependent, t hen let
them go together to an institution
where they need not be separated'c. It
was a Solomonic verdict, ose the jury
of men wouid probably nover have
reached. But the man jury had ta
adopt it formaliy before it tould have
legal effect. Women are competent to
advise maie juries, it seemas, but God
forbid that any woman be allowed to
serve on a real jury, whiie the duty of
bome-making calis for her at afternoos
teas or the domestic washtub."

0
The advantage of, nay absolute

necessity for, having regular fire-drili
in every institution or school where a
number of children are daiiy assem-
bled was conciusively proved at a tire
which occurred recently in St. Mary's
Catholic School at Evanston, 111.

The children, terrified by the flames
and half-suffocated by smoke, became
compietely pasic-stricken and started a
mad stampede for the doors which, if
uschecked, wouid undoubtedly have re-*
sultedis many serious accidents. When
tihe excitement was at its heîght one of
the. littie girls, Ethel Jennings, whose
naine shouid be remembered, hurried
to as organ and began piaying a liv.-

N MA GA ZINE

Asother instance of remarkabl,
ence of niind was shown by one
boys, littie Raymond Schaeffi
nine-year-old son of Sergeant Sc]
of the Evanston police. The ch
batiess and coatless to the tire.
block away, and standing onh
toes managed to turn in the alai

Thanks to the courage and
ness of these two chiidren, the fi
soon extinguished with no loss
or limb, and small Ioss of propei

Two instances have occurred
ronto this winter where ires bro
in schoois, while the chîldren v
their lessons. In both cases, al
discipline was preserved, and the
ren marched out without panic, r
of the x,6oo children being injt
the siightest. In ose. case, th4
on their ciothing, and in the
waiked out without it. The tii
worked spiendidli because of
years of continuous practice a
cause 'the teachers were ievel-h
These cases are in strong cont
the one above. M. MAcL

a
TO THE COMING WOMAI

You poor young thingl I'm sorry for,
Do your ears burn, dear, as they ougi
Have you any idea of the shatneiess %
In which you're discussed by the worid
Do you shudder somneimes at impendi
As you sit in the future, and wait and

You certainiy wouid shouid you chance
The horrible prospects they give you,
These femninine faddists i These oic

men
Who airiiy wield a decadent pen !
They've settied it ail, and you have no
You can't even raise a protesting voic

Some say th;
You'Ii sternl:
And somne, thi
That Man w
Whiie somne

bawi,
Deciare thai

t, reieý



T HE opinion was expressed in thesenotes last month that he would
be a hopeful man who couic! see a
peaceful way out of the différences be.
tween Russia and Japan. At the mo-
ment when that was written it is true
that the despatches were of a more
pacific tone than they bac! been for
days. It was so plainly apparent, how-
ever, that it had become part of Rus-
Sian policy to absorb Manchuria and!
that japan was determined, if possible,
to prevent ber doing so, that a quiet
way out of the difficulty was flot dis-
cernible. It is easy to believe that
both were anxious for a peaceable so-
lution; Russia,
perhaps, more
anixious tban
japan. The
fact is, how-
ever, that the
national patbs
of the two
powers cross
each other at
rigbt angles
andl one or
other must
have the right
of way. The
great nortb-
cmn Empire WWt

bas put a
tremend ous
qtake on her

creation of large towns such as Har-
bin, witb their mats anc! manufac-
tories, bave taxed the resources of
tbe Colossus almost to tbe breaking
point. It bas been ail expendîtureanc!
the period for reaping the returns bas
flot yet arrived. In order to get a
feasible route it was necessary to lay
tbe great national roaci tbrough bun-
drecis of miles of foreign territory.
With diplomatic irony, the railroad
which leaves the main line at Chita
and proceeds tbrougb Manchuria to,
Port Arthur, is called the Chinese East-
cm Railway. But we may bc sure that
from tbe moment it was determineci to

IutoAMA

OF' KUSIA ANID JAPAN IN TK PAR EAS
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A BUFFER STATE

RoREA-"*Wbaever is up, whoever is down, I get all the blows"

-De Ameterdammer Weekblad voor Ne*deland

change ail the Russian plans and ta
makeÎ Port Arthur, instead of Viadi-
vastock, the great Russian entrepat in
the Far East, it was iikewise determ-
imed that the lands through which the
railroad ran shouid be eventually fiich-
ed from China.

The histary af this movement is sa
characteristic of the whole of Russia's
Asian paiicy, with its mockingly cyni-
cal indifference ta what other people
think about it that it is worth recailing
the reader's attention ta events that
are not often placed in -their proper
relation ta each ather. It will be
remembered that the treaty af peace
canciuded between China and japan
after the war ot 1895 provided, amang
other things, that the Liaa-Tung pen-
insula, that sharp nase of land which
juts into the Gulf of Pechili, and an
which Part Arthur stands, shauld be
ceded' ta, Japan. This wauld have
estabiished Japan in a position of great
influence in the mast important body
af water in the East. Russia bas
doubtless had ber eye on the spot for
many years before. She induced Ger-
mnany, and France who was then an

admiring ally, ta join ber in objecting
ta the occupation of Part Arthur by
Japan. Great Britain took no part in

the affair, but was not disposed'ta

the consequ
that the little F
bad to yield. '
years subsequ
Russia acquirt
peninsula ai
speciaus prett
a lease and a:
st raig htway
ceeded ta s
large sums of n
in fortifying th
baur. The e
offered was thý
needed an o
terminus forth
way through
churia. That
af argument i:
venient whe

want ta take anything-and hav
enough ta take it whether the ai
really willing or flot. That the
Province of Manchuria would E
ally be taken on some equally
pretext no ane daubts.

ffl

When Japan was deprived
chief fruits of her victary aver tý
nese, there was almast uncanti
rage among the Japanese peopli
Government had ta suppress tl
ing whîch sbowed their passiar
sentment. What the feeling was
three years later, the Power whi
put farward the hypocritical pi
the Chinese Empire must not
membered, herseif virtually st
advantageous position whicb
had fairly won with her sword
hard ta conjecture. This feelir
intensified when it was perceivi
Russian plans includeci the ai
tion of the wbole of Manchuriz
same way, with Carea as the int
next step. Manchuria was o,
by the Russian troaps on thi
breakinLo of Boxer fanaticism.
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year. April came, but stili
she found it impossible te
leave because, of the unset-
t/ed state cf the Province.
The Powers were assured,
however, that October
would witness the evacua-
tien. The Russian troeps
are stili there, and we may
be sure wlI remain there
un/ess sorne one drives
theni out.

1 amn of those who be-
lieve that they wil/ be driv-
en out, andi that japan will
do the work. The on/y
possible chance that Rus-
s/a had of preventing that
resu/t wvas by retaining
command of the Chinese
seas. That she has lest
already, and japan is left
with the easiest sort of ac-
cessibility to the uvene of
conflict. There can be
very lttie deubt that
s/i. wil/ b. able any tÎme A

w/ti/n the next three
months to place more
inen on a batt/efield than her oppo-
nents. The ceurage of the litile brown
men is unquestioned; their patriotismn
is the on/y thing they have that re-
sembles the fervour of a religion, and
an enthusiasm similar in degree te that
which in the ages cf faith sent men
and de/icately nurtured women te the
beasts in the arena or te thie stake,
prompts the japanese se/dier te parai-
lel sacrifices and devotions. It is safe
te say that if Russia wins victories
they will b. costly eues, and one re-
pu/se, however severe, w/Il net dis-
courage these active, daring and hardy
u,6rrtnrmç of what the Chines. ca/I the

TFIE CZAR ANI) CZARINA

HOTO(.AAFJfl 1AKEM 1VRU 1148 MIU1AHY IKRUVtKW- or
LAIT SlAlM?

unusual opportunity of contrasting the
se/diery ef the varieus nation.ý, and the
general opinion of the competentjudges
who observed tbe demieanour and con.
duct of the troops engaged was that
the japaniese probably deserved te be
put in first place and the Russ/ans last.
It is safe te say ai al/ events that mian
for man the japanese is the equal of
the. Russian. It makes very littie dif-
feronice hew many hundred theusand
fight/ng men there are iii the Rus/an
Empire. The question is, how many
are there easi of Harbin, fer it is /n
these regions that the fighting w/Il
take place. Every circumstance seenis
te point te the fact that japan wi1/
have more men at the peints at which
s/i. chooses te strike than Russia wil/.
Corea is already safe from Russian oc-
cupation. No Russian army dare yen-
ture down the. peninsula while Japan's
vessels are ranging up and down both
side.s of it. Having accomp//sbed t/us
witheut loas of any kind, ah. wI be
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JOHN BULL-" If you please, gentlemen, niay I sit down sôomewhere?"
CHORUS 0F FoRrnGNRs-"V es. Try the corner"

A samlple of the PoUtîical Pïcture-ost-Gards now being'circulated in Rngland

able to tura ber whole energies to
pressing the Russian intruders out of
Manchuria. It must be remembered
that in this work thley wil have the
sympatby of the native population.
They wilI be able to advance leaving
bebind themn the minimum of men to
protect their communications, wbereas
Russia will be beset b>' enemnies on
every side.

Some crîtics are saying that Russia
will eventually succeed even if it takes
years. It costs sometbing to carryon
war for years, and in the meantime
what wilI be happening. Already the
Amnerican Secretar>' of State bas ad-
dressed a note to the Powers asking
their concurrence in an agreement
guaranteeing the integrit>' of Chines.
territor>'. Baron Hayashi bas inti-
mated that japan will yield a cheerful
assent te the principle. Will Russia
do likewise ? If she does in conjunc-
tion with three or four cf the other
great Powers, they wiIl surel>' have
the firmness to hold her to her agree-

ments, whatever ma>' be the eut,
of ber struggle witb japan.
probabilit>' îs that japan will driv,
out cf Mancburia and that she
neyer b. allowed to, return, th
straining influences being the Ch
themnselves, backed b>' the Ai
Saxon nations at least, and the te
of militant japan.

While this is going on Col. Yc
husband's expedition is pushin1
way înto Tibet, and it looks as ii
Czar would h. too busy elsewhei
keep his eye on it. Lord Curzor
pears te have chosen a most forti.
time for his advance movement
appropriate that suspicious peoplt
incline te the opinion that it isi
than a mere coincidence. Ru:
anger is quit. as generally showî
wards Great Britain as towards j&i
This is seen in tbe charge that '
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A MUNICIPAL SCANDAL

T HE city of Toronto is, municipally
speaking, passing through the

fiery furnace. Sins of ignorance have
been committed by the councils of pre-
vîous years and the inevitable harvest
is now being reaped. Corporation in-
fluence and ail the evils which follow
in its train have heen so rampant that
it became necessary to do some judi-
cial house-cleaning.

The trouble owes its org'in mainly
ta four mistakes in municipal govern-
ment. The first of these was the
granting of a pidrpetual franchise ta a
gas company. In order to preserve
its valuable charter and prevent the
municîpality from buying the plant and
runni ng it as a municipal undertaking,
th is company bas been compelled to suf-
fer the îimportunities af somneward paliti.
cians who mnight affect its interests. The

seodwas the granting of perpetual
franchises ta twa electric light corm-
panies and a telephone company, al
of which find it necessary ta have an
influence în municipal elections. Thie
third was the granting of a thi rty-year
franchise ta a street railway co mpany
which is always anxious ta interpret the
contract in ils own way, and ta so en-
trench itself with new agreements con-
cerning points flot cavered by the con.
tract and with franchises for suburban
lines, as ta make its franchise at the end
of the thirty-year period (1921) difficuit
of purchase by the city or any compet-
iflK company. The fourth mistake i8
the granting of the municipal franchise
io aliens to whoni that franchise is
only a means of securing a few dollars
evezrytimc avote istobecast. Thisisthe

make manipulation on a large scale a
possibility. In Toronto the 11féreign"
population is smali, but nevertheless
the game is played with ail its debas-
ing features.

In previaus municipal elections, the
aldermen were elected by wards, and
the controllers were elected froam
among the aldermen. The work of
electing controllers who wauld side
with the corporations and head off any
movement looking ta municipal own-
ership was comparatively simple. Ta
oývercome this cvii influence in muni-
cipal affairs it was decided ta eiect
the four controliers from the city at
large and dircctly. They wcrc ta be
clectcd by a separate ballot, and cvery
citizen should vote for thcmn. More-
over, the cumulative principiewa
adopted, and four votes could be givenl
ta anc man, two votes to two men, or
one vote to four men. In this way the
city hoped ta, get rid of such sectional
influence as private interests had hith-
erto been able ta wield, and ta secure
the election of men wha could be trust-
cd ta place the public welfare before
private interests.

The four controllers polled votes as
follows:

NO. r, Ward . ....... o
2 ...... .. ..... ...... 2,19IÇ

.. . . . . . . 1,981
4 .............. ,03
5.._............... 2,346
6 .................. 953

Total ........ ............. 2,498-
No. z, Ward x ........ 1... ,2o4ý

2 ....... ............ 2,036-
3 .................... ,86.
4 .......... ......... 98ý15 ... ............ 1,7856. .................. 1,33&

Total ........................ 1, 16t-
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NO. 3, Ward i ........ .... ..-.... 3,488
2 .......... .. 1,494

3 .............. ..... 766
4................... . 130

..... ..... .. . 1,250
6 ............... ..... 859

Total .................... .... 8,987

No- 4, Ward i ...... ....... 719
2 ........ ........... 1,042
3....... ............. 1'1(9

Il 4...... >...........3,010
ý5 .............. ...... 1,909
ee 6....... ............ 1,191

Total ............. ........... 8,908

It will be noted that the first two
controllers polled fairly average votes

:- 11 .. 1 -. 11A thie secOnd two

tion satisfactory, since two, of
elected were flot desirable car
In other words, two, of thi
were supposed to, represent pr
terests.

Cumulative voting gave an
to, personation and the po
Ildead" voters. ' Pluggers'
work. Under the old systemn
ger" could give his employer
vote; under the new systemn a
ger " gave a controller four vo
time his effort to, impersonate
for a Ildead" voter was su
One hundred successful impers
meant four hundred votes; c
dred "lstuffed" ballots me
hundred more; one hundred
votes polled added four hundi
-twelve hundred in ail.

Then another ingenious gý
played. Somne voters, either
timîdity or ignorance, cast
votes for controller, and left
used. It was a comparativ
matter for a deputy retiurning
the employ of the candidate
two marks-to such ballots an
these two, votes to such men
sired to have themn. As th
returnîng officers are appointi
recommendation of the aldei
their particular wards, the g
ridiculously simple. Hur
votes were gained in this
only for controllers, but fo
candidates for the Board of E
for wbich each voter had twe]
The deputy returning officeri
own poîl clerk, so, that there
check from that source.
clerk was a relative or a pal
turning oficer, and collusion
charged in several cases.



PEOPLE AND AFFAIRS

elected magistrates who have perhaps
profited by the manipulation.

But punishing a few offenders wii
avail little. Event the introduction of
a new systemi of appointing deputy re-
turning officers and poil clerks wil
effect little improvement. Two re-
forms are needed. The first was
pointed out last month, and has long
been urged by experienced municipal
students, viz., the separation of the
legislative and administrative func.
tions. Let the aldermen and control-
lers say for what purposes money shal
b. spent, but have permanent officiais
do the spending in order that it shaîl
b. clone without fear, favour or parti-
ality. The administrators must flot b.
elected; they must be as secure in their
positions as are judges and magis-
trates. The second reform, is that
municipal franchises must be municip-
ally administered. The greed for
dividends and for profits from watered
stock is the source of most municipal
evils. This greecl must be eliminated,
and here is the lesson for every munici-
pality in Canada. The waterworks,
gas-works, electric-light works, tele-
phone system, and street railway
sbould b. owned and operated by the
people. The cost of operation may b.
a littie greater, but a loss of profits is
better than debauchery.

STREET RAILWAY INCOME

IN 1903 the Toronto Street Railway
eand $2,172,087.85. Thbis will

give the other cities of Canada an idea
of what their street railway franchises
will some day b. worth. The oper-

HO0N. IIENRY R. ENMMERSON, N.P.

f1XN5T5f ExF RÂILWAYS AN» CANAILS APF*IN'TE»
JA.Ni AY, "4

capitalization of about ten millions.
The street railway is thus earning
about ten per cent on its stock and
bonds. As the înterest on the bonds
is fixed, the common stock is earning
more.

This million dollars of profit was
distributed somewbat as followvs:

The City of Toronto ........ ..... $298,8,39
Dividends o1 coiOIMt stOck ..... 326,546
Interest. etc .. ........ -.... -..... .143,987
Contingent accotint ................ 50,000
Profit carried forward ............. 8So,628

$; 1,000,000

The city of Toronto gets certain
payments on account of " paving
charges » and a certain percentage of
the gross receipts. This percentage
grows with the receipts; on the first
million it is eght per cent., on the

*This interest item is not quite accurate,
but is sligbtly enlarged to bring the exact
ainount up to a million dollars; the profits
were re.ally about $28,000 short.
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second haîf million ten per cent., and
so on until three millions are reached,
and then it becomes twenty per cent.
of ail gross receipts over that amount.
It is expected that inl 1904 the amount
paid to the city wilI equal the dividends
paid to stock holders.

The present expectation of the com-
pany is that in 1921 the city will take
over the plant and pay enough to re-
tire ail the bonds, which now amount
to $3'$50ooo. The suburban lines
will then realize enough to pay off the
common stock or pay dividends on it,
this now amounting to $6,6oo,ooo.
Perhaps the president and directors
are too sanguine in this matter, but
Torontoisa certainlymaking rapid prog-
ress.

The city's net profit for the year will
be about $2oo,ooo, and this should in-
crease steadily. In addition, the fares
are low as compared with most United
States cities. In Toronto, adult fares
vary from 3 1-8 cents to 4 1-6 cents,
according to the class of tickets pur-
cbased, whereas in most United States

cities the fare is five cents cash.
sides, the transfer system meý
great saving to the people.

Montreal has an agreement si
to that in Toronto, but less favout
The railway pays 4 per cent. of
million, 6 per cent, on the nexi
million, and so on until three mi.
is reached, when the payment is fi
per cent. Ini 193 it paid the ci
Montreal $ îoo,ooo, as compared
the Toronto company's payme,
$300,0o0, with smnaller gross reci

Hamilton's agreenment is better
Montreal's. The company payi
per cent, on gross receipts over $
ooo, Up to $200,ooo,.and after ti
per cent.,* in addition to a mileagE
1903 Hamilton received $32,491
this source. Halifax gets 4 per
on gross receipts and $î,oo0 liq
féee; the total revenue last year
these two items was $6,749.

In Ottawa, the city gets no per
age of gross receipts, but receii
muleage Of $450, which increasi
$i,ooo ini the case of perman
paved streets. In 1903 the rev
from this source was $8,881.

In St. John, the situation is t
the sanie as in Ottawa, tbe rai
paying the city $7,000 per annu
consideration of payments, repain
other incidentaIs. In Victoria andi
cities much the same system obta

The charters for the various s
railways expire as follows:

Granted for Expir
London, so years...........192
Halifax, 21...................19C)1
Montreal, 3o..................!92
Ottawa, 3o............... .193
St. John, 40......... ........ '93j
Toronto, 30 .... . 9
\Vinnipeg,.......... .. .. 192
Hamilton, ... ... 192
Victoria, 50............ . ý..193

Considering the recent and i
develooment of electric street rai



IDLE TALES

T HERE are people who will flot
waste time over idie tales, but the

great majority of the public love to be
harried and worried by the exploits and
troubles of somne real or imagiary in-
dividual. Hence arises the popularity
of police court news, accounts of miur-
ders or murder trials, and the works,
of such popular authors as Anthony
Hope, Conan Doyle, and the thousand
mediocre writers which follow lii the
wake of these two great dramatists.

Huxley ini "Sesame and Lilies" has
indicated the dîfference between an
ignoble and a noble anxiety în the fol-
lowing words:

-Not that any feeling possible to humnanity
is. in itself wvrong, but oilly wrong when un-
disciplined. Its nobility is ini its force and
justice; it is wrong when it is weak and feit
for paltry cauise. . . . So the anxiety is
ignoble with which y ou Ilinger over the ýouirs.e
and catastrophe of an'idie tale; but (Io von
think the anxiety je less or greater with which
you watcb, or ougktl to watch, the dealings of
fate and debtitiy with the li1e of an agonized
nation ?-

"iThe Red Triangle," by Arthur
Morrison,* is certainly an idle tale,
containing several robberies, two or
three suicides and one or two brutal
murders. True the tales are weIl told
and well strung together sa as to make
the book one harmonious whole. It is
a splendid book to pervert the imagina-
tion of Canadian youths, and no doubt
it will find its way into many a public
Iibrary to accornplish its deadly pur-
pose in company witb the many others
already there i travesty of the word
"litorature." If any persan wearies of
the. newspapers with tbeir political sen-
sations, accounts of attempted bribery

and ballot stuffing, turgid speeches by
Canada's ward poli1ti1cians who ape the
majesty of statesm.en, lurîd accounits
of robberies, accidents and murders-
and being thus wearied, destires sorte-
thing more exhilarating, let himi turn
to "The Red Triangle.- It will pre-
sent to himi several new ideas concerni-
ing the best way tu steal diamonds,

bonds, admirait" secrets and other
valuables. It will explain how hypno-
tism may becomne a handmnaidén ta
crime and will elucidate other prob-
lems knownl to policemen and detec-
tives. It is a glorious privilege of the
Anglo-Saxon race that it thinks with-
out fear, prints without restriction and
reads according to individual plea.sure.

f=V

liew5,0
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lit prefers the story of the smoking
room, the balf-penny yarn of the plat-
form speli-bînder, and the ribald jokes
of a degenerate theatre to the genuine
and deeper pleasures of true art, bu-
morous or informing literature and
elevating music. It prefers the man
without moral responsibility in the
pursuance of his selfish ends, to the
man who seeks to leave the world bet-
ter than be found it. The coral island
of buman perfection is honeycombed
with unstable atoms.

PHYSICAL TRAINING

T HE longer one pursues the study ot
educational methods and the

more one reads of the educational sys-
tenis of japan and Germany, the more
one becomes convinced that Canada's
educational system is very weak, and
at no point is our system weaker than
in its lack of attention to physical
training. The immediate reform re-
quired is to make it obligatory in pub-
lic schools, collegiate institutes and
universities. The writer remembers
welI two college acquaintances who
despised athletics and sport and spent
their time with their books. 0f course,
no professor ever concerned himself to
find out the kind of life they were liv-
ing. In fact, the professrs-and 1
hope it will flot be brought up against
them in the day of judgment-encour-
aged this abstinence from sport and
physical training by praising tbem for
their diligence in pursuing scholar-
ships. These men won aIl the acad-
emic honours almost that itwas possible
for two men to win -and within three
years both were laid in their graves.
One could almost say that they were
milrd&rF-d hv the universitv authorities

japanese capable of more h
and bard work than any otheî
world's races. The full coi
quires four years of bard, pe
work. The history and analys
given in a recent book* by H.
Hancock, of New York, wbo
the system in Japan, is most i:
ing. The jiu-jitsu means i
breaking, but it is moriý than
its modern forms. The idea i.9
cover the weak points in the
sary's arms, legs and neck,
grips and pinches cause him
pain. The weaker mnan wil
knowledge may overcome the
man without the knowledge.
pinch is most painful wben the i
are taut, and hence the strong
mostvulnerable whenexerting h
strength. But tbe foundation
whole system is a healthy st
bence the Japs eat littie me
mucb rice, wbich is found to bg
than either meat or foeur.

STORY 0F A CHILD

K ATE Douglas Wiggin writeE
1-ofchildren. "TbeBird'sCh

Carol" bas been quite popular fc
years, and ber "Penelope" s<
also well known. Her latesi
"Rebecca of Sunnyside Farr.
quite suited for Sunday school 1
and general circulation. It is
cheery and wbolesome. The n
the tale is that cbildrn who ai
cious and imaginative sbould
dealt with too severely, that
heartedness is a aualitv to ba i



ABOUT NEW BOOKS

rural obscurity and poverty. Re-
becca is a lovable and winning char-
acter.

MODERN JAPAN

T HE present war is turnng~ the at-
tention of the world to japan.

where live "The Englishmen of Asia,"
The Little Brown Fellows," " The
Diamiond Edition of Humanity," as
they have been variously termed. In
bis work "A Handbook of Modem
J apan,"* Mr. Clement says that the
newjapan dates fronj uly 14th, 1853,
when Commodore Perry and bis suite
first landed on the shore of Yedo Bay,
and when japanese authorities first
received officiaI communication from
the President of the United States.
Perbaps it would be better to date it
from the Revolution which, in î868,
placed Mutsuhito, the young Emper-
or, in direct control of the govern-
ment in place of being a puppet in the
hands of the Shoguns. Since thfen
there has been international comni-
cation on the fines of western civîliza-
tion, and a rapid progress and develop-
ment wbich is almost startling. No
doubt the japanese spirit bad long been
rebelling against the exclusiveness that
prevailed, and the mental change must
bave been graduai. But the fact that
the material change came with the ad-
vent of the present Emperor, wbo has
rulcd wisely and well for tbirty-sîc
years, is worth rcmembering.

japan at once began to prepare for
constitutional goverfment, and this
was definitely established in i 88 1. Po-
litical parties werc organized, and a
cabinet was formed. In 1889 came
the establishment of local self-govern-
ment and the promulgation of the
Constitution. Then followed new
treaties with the Western Powers, and
japan became an equal among the
great nations of the world. The gold
m.tandard was adonted in i8o'7. and in

VR. BEATTIE CROZIER

FRÜNS A PHOTOGRAVII TAKEN 1N' .8qi

quelling' of the Boxer rebellion in
China. The freedom of the press and
of public meeting and religious liberty
are among recent social reforms.
Prince Haru, the heir apparent, will be
the first Japanese Emperor who re-
ceived any education in public. The
Prince bas two sons, Prince Michi and
Prince Atsu, so that the Imperiat line
sbows no danger of being Ilbroken."
The Imperial Diet consists of two
Houses, tbe House of Peers and the
House of Comnmons. The sudden
change from feudalism to representa-
tive institutions was flot without its
disappointment and its revelation of
weaknesses, and no doubt the japan-
esc bave mucb to learn before they will
equal the constitutionalists of Great
Britain or the United States. Foreign-
ers bave been called ini to remodel the
educational system, and there are now
splendid public scbools and two uni-
versities. Law scboolc, medical schools,
theological semninaries and other pro-
fessional scbools are numerous, many
of tbemn under private controi. japan
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bas 3,600 miles of railway, 9,500 miles
of telegraph and, in Tokyo alone, ovjer
6,ooo telephones. Mr.Clement predicts
that ini another hundred years, IlShinto
will have entirely disappeared as a re-
ligion, Buddhism will have lost its hold
upon the people, and japan will have
become practically a Christian nation."

NOTES

The Canadian edition of "lDoom
Castie" has the author's name spelled
"lMunroe.» This is a mistake as may
be seen by the autograph reproduced
in this department this month. Mr.
Munro, who visited Canada last year,'
is on the editorial staff of the Glasgow
.Evening News. His stories have ap.
peared in Blackwoods Magazine and
have been issued in book form as fol-
lows: John Splendid, 1898 ; Gilian
-the Dreamer, 1899; Doom Castie,
1901; Shoes of Fortune, 1902. Mr.
Mun ro is a Scotchmani, fair, of mediunm
stature, quiet and unassuming, with
ideals which be persistently pursues.
In lis descriptions of Canada he care-
-fully avoided the statistics which usual-
ly spoil correspondent's letters and
econtented himself with painting Cana.
'dian life as he saw it.

Dr. Beattie Crozier, whose photograph
is reproduced herewith, and whose
philosophical work is reviewed in this
issue by Mr. Haultain, is a native of
Gaît, a graduate of the University of
T7oronto and a practising physician in
London, England. It is generally rec-
ognized that it was bis series of
ýarticles on Protection and Free Trade
in the Fortniktly -Review which was
4lIainly instrumental in preparing the
more thoughtful classes of Great Brit-
ain for Mr. Chamberlain's policy by
placing the whole question on a new
philosophical basis. He bas an article
in the January Forinzikhty Revîew on
"Herbert Spencer and the Dangers of
Specialism."
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DIPLOMACY

T ALLEYRAND, like most diplomna-
tists, was tamous for his attention

to tbe details of etiquette. He prid-
cd himself on an ability to adjust his
mode of address to the rank and posi.
tion of the person to whom he was
speaking. On one occasion, when a
number of distinguished men were din-
îng with him, he varied his formula,
when inviting tbem to partake of
beef, in such a manner as to suit the
rank of the respective persons. l'May
I have the honour of sending your
royal highness a ittie beef ?II he asked
a prince of the blond. To a duke he
said: 'I<Monseigneur, permit me to
send you a littie beef?" IlMarquis,"
lie contînued, Ilmay 1 send you some
beef ?" IlViscount, pray have a littie
beef. "«Baron, do Yeu take beef ?"
tan the next interrogation. Il<Mon-
sieur, he said to an untitled gentle-
mani, Ilsome beef ?" To bis secretary
he remarked casually, IlBeef ?" But
there was one gentleman Ieft who de-
served even Iess consideration than the
secretary, and Talleyrand, poising bis
knife in air, favoured hlm with a mere
blo of interrogation. If the guet
was possessed of an independent spirit,
one çan imagine that lie did nlot take

THE PR4)UD FATHER

Clara-Isn't that novelîst a tiresome
fellow ?

Dora-I should say so! He is ail
the time repeatîng the bright thîngs
that the children of bis brain say.

K. R.

THE DISADVA.ýNTACS 0F THE
SEA"SON

First Insect-Ugh! Buzz-buzz-zip-
zÎp-br- r- r-zip I

Second lnsect-What in the world
îs the matter with youi

First Insect-Ugh! Just bit into a
man that is full of quinine! KR.

a
H-AD HIS DAY

Publisber-We must drop Slinger's
works.

Assistant-Why ?
Publisher-He is Iosing bis popular-

ity. Nothing in imitation of bis style
has appeared in six months. K.R.

lu

A SHATTERED DREAM
She packed a bard sinowball.

Thought 1: IlShe will miss me,
And before 1 forgive ber

111 force bier to kiss me."

"She loves me," I mused,
"And takes ibis way to show Ît

But a butcber's boy camne,
And she bribed bini to throw îtl

M. T.

A POLAR TRAGEDY

Thougb but a simple Esquimaux,
He loved a cbubby maiden saux
He trudged tbrougb miles of ice and snaux
To get ber answer-yes or naux.

fis nose was pug, bis brow was laux,
His moutb was large, his speech was siaux.

S499
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And yet he had a heart I traux,
And love could make his being glaux.

She told hlm that he had no shaux
And ordered hlm to jericaux;
He said, IlPerhaps your love would graux
Were you tny wife." She badle hîm gaux.

H1e went, but it came on te blaux;
H1e wandered blindly te and fraux;
H1e got aboard a drîftingý flaux;
The wild winds took the thirig in taux.

What happened hüm no man may knaux;
The maiden hugs a secret waux;
She neyer got another beaux;
She is an old-maid Esquimnaux.-Seected.

a

FAMILY RESEMBLANCE

It is reIated of a Parisian portrait
painter that having painted the por-
trait of a lady, a critic, who had just
dropped in to see what was going on
in the studio, exclaimed, IlIt is very
nicely painted; but why did you take
such an ugly mnodel ?"

"I t is mny mnother," calmly replied
the artist.

ilOh, pardon, a thousand timesl"
cried the critie, in the greatest confu-
sion; Ilyou are right-I ought te have
perceived it. She resembles you com-
pletely!"-Seected.

THE VIEW POINT

"Had a nice trip?
"Ya'as, rather. "
Been doing the Continent?

"Weil, yes, if you like te put it
that way, but when I look at my ex-
pense account it rather seems as if the
Continent had been doing me."

-Selected.

PAT

General Hs
nadian infant
lage for the
that they mua
for which the
they had earr
Thousand Th

the Ca-
mail vil-
ig themn
adering,
ous that
of "The

volunteers. Suddenly a pnivate lefi
the ranks and look after the rooster.

IlHait!" shouted Hamilton.
The soidier ran on. He shortl)

overtook the rooster and turned back,
wninging the neck of the fowl. As hE
passed the general he noted the fiercE
scowlon bis face. The soldier was ar
Irish boy from Toronto, and not easil)
daunted, but this time he temporized.
Throwing the defunct tvoster at tht
general's feet, he said:

lThere, now; Fil1 tache ye t' hall
whin the giîneral says sol"-New Yorli
Tîmes.

a

AUTOMOBILING

"You say you take automobile ridet
for the sake of ëxercise ?"

"Certainly ?"
"But where does the exercise com(

in ?"
IGetting out to see what is tht

matter. "-Selected.

a

WAR

Private Smith of the Royals; the veldt and
slate-black sky,

1Hillocks of mud, brick-red with blood, and z
a prayer-haf curse-to die.

A lung and a Mauser buillet; pink froth anda
half-choked cry.

Private Smith of the Royals; a torrent of freez
ing rain;

A hall of frost on a life balf lost; despair anc
a grinding pain.

And the drip-drip-drip of the Heavens ta wasi
out ihe brand of Cain.

k'rivate
fu

A burni,
se

A tbirst

Smith af the Koyals; self-si
neral keh;
ng throat that each ga
rapes raw like a broken si
like a red-hot iron and a t

Priva



BATTLESHIPS AND TORPEDOS

M ODERN war vessels are usually
divided into five classes:

Il. I3attlesbips.
2. Cruisers.
3. Torpedo Gun Boats (Destroyers).
4. Torpedo Boats.

,S. Auxiliaries.
The modern battleship Îs stoutly

arnioured, the plates running sanie dis-
tance below the waterline. The bat-
teries are also heavily armoured, and
the smaller batteries have lighter pro-
tecting plates (Fig. 1, 111). These
battlesbips are about 375 fret long and
cost froni three ta five million dollars
ech. They are heavily armed.

The cruisers are auxîliary vessels.
S'ame have steel decks and armoured
sides, somne have steel decks only.
Only the former are of much service in
a fierce engagement. (Fig. 1, 1 & 11).

Torpedo gun boats or destroyers are
light Vessels, 180 ta 220 feet long, and
capable of travelling at the rate Of 27
to 33 knots (30 ta 38 miles). They
possess great engine-power, and are
armed usually with five or six quick-
firing guns. They are întended for the
offensive defence af a fleet, in that
they are able ta chase torpedo boats
and keep them away froni the slow-
moving battleships and cruisers.

The smallest and most modern boat
is the torpedo boat, which cardes guns

n n n n

ATIVE ARMOUIt PROTECTION IN MODERN WAR VESSELS

-uiser (Fig. 1) is a light vessel with a steel deck which pratects the
low. The Arnmoured Cruiser (Fig. 11) has an additional sie belt of

~.The Battleship (Fig. I>I has a sie beit of armour about i8 inches
inches as on the Protected Cruiser. In the diagramns, the arrnour is

Ânes or shading, graded according to thickness.

reemrR- X'for'r



A TORPEDO ROOM IN4 THE BOW 0F A VESSEL

Êe7, Two Torpedos are shown suspended froin the ceiling. The breech-loading, launching
tube, fromn which the torpedos are dîscharged, is seen in the centre. Another tube on a
Swivel Platform, for discharging torpedos on a broadside or at an angle, is shown in the
srnaller diagram. See description.

especially constructed for the discharge
of torpedos. The torpedo is a long,
cigar-shaped, brass tylinder about 18
înches ln diameter. To the butt end is
attached a double rudder which guides
the torpedo through the water, pre-
venting it from rising, going down, or
swerving fromi its course. Each tor-
pedo, contains from 100, to 200 pounds
of gun cotton, which is exploded when
the pointed end of the torpedo is driven
back by contact with a solid body.
The torpedos are discharged by cam-
pressed air and travel a few feet be-
low the surface of the water at a rate
of about 3o knots an hour. Most of
them will run about 8oo yards, driven
b>' compressed air engines which work
the screw propellers.

It is these torpedo boats which seem
to have been so useful to, the japanese
in their attack on the Russian war-
vessels in Port Arthur barbour. Up
to the present time there bas been
littie evidence of their value. In
i891, <turing the Chilian civil war,
the warship Blanco was sunk by a
torpedo, six having been discharg-

ed at ber. When examined after..
wards, a hale fifteen feet long and
seven feet broad was found in ber huil.
It was generally expected that the
J apanese-Chinese war of z895 %vould
seutle the question of the possibilit>' of
destroying moving ships b>' torpedos.
No destruction b>' these occurred, so
far as is known. The contest provecl
that armnoured vessels are vastl>' supe-
rior ta unarmnoured vessels in the line
of battle, but it left tbe question of
the utilit>' of torpedos to be decided by
other contestants. The Spanish-Ameri..
can war had a similar resuit, but added
testimon>' toý the value of long-range
guns, good ammunition and trained
gunners.

The present struggle between japan
and Russia will contribute sometbing
to the world's knowledge concerning
the value of each class of war ships.
Tbe first victory bas fallen to, the toi,-
pedo boat, though this was probabl>' as
much due to carele.s.snpes nn thý~ -t-' -i



CNADA
FOR THECAN-ADI-ANS

A Deparf ment for Business Men.

BONUS NEWS
T has recently been announc-

ed from Ottawa that the
Hon. Mr. Fielding bas ar-
ranged to introduce several
new Bonus Bis this ses-

sion. The First wilI be known as

THE TROUSERS BILL
It havîng been pointed out by the
makers of Canadîan trousers that, in
order to preserve this infant industry,
a bonus is necessary, Mr. Fielding
proposes to grant a bonus of 10 cents
per pair, provided thç trousers are for
homne consumption and are not made
from old cloth. This latter provision
bas been strenuously opposed by tbe
Toronto Trades and Labour Counicil,
who point out that ail mothers in the
Unions find it necessary to make
trousers for their small boys out of old
skirts and other large tweed garments.
But Mr. Fielding refuses to budge from
the position he bas first assumned.

The Second will be known as

THE BARGAIN BOOT BILL
On the application of Eatons, Sîmp-
sons, Carsîcys, Morgans and other
noted dealers in bargain boots, Mr.
Fielding will grant a bonus on the pro-
duction of these of nineteen cents per
pair, provided that these boots shaîl
flot b. composed of more than 5o%
cardboard, or more than 40% straw-
board. This latter condition is insert-
ed in the Bill because Mr. Fielding is
providing for the cardboard and straw-
board industries in one of the twenty-

five special Bonus Bis to be introduc-
ed in 190.

It was announced fromn Ottawa on
J anuary 22nd that under the provisions
of an act introduced hy Mr. Fielding
last session, there wouid benceforth
be paid on rolled round wire rods a
bonus of

SIX DOLLARS PER TON
On roiled angle ties, joists, Igirders
and other roiied shapes of iron, the
bounty shall be

THREE DOLLARS PER TON
What joy wiil reign in the camp of
those who hold the bonds and prefer-
red stock of the Sydney Iron and Steel
Company-that beautiful infant indus-
try which is such a credit to Canada!1
Every breath the compani draws is
now bonused.

But Mr. Fielding wvili go farther.
In order to help a certain Senator and
other persons, he bas ordered that
selected liCe insurance companies and
baniks shall get what is to be known
as a

BONUS ON CLERKS
It is pointed out that clerks and office-
boys are an infant industry which re-
quires consideration at the hands of a
parental goverament.

Other bonus bis wilI be introduced
later:

Pig and Pork Bonus Bill.
Sausage Bonus Bill (speciai).
Doukhobor Infant Bonus Bill.
Three-legged Caîf Bonus Bill.
Shoe-polishers' Bonus Bill.
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Manicurists' Bonus Bill.
Moose-hunters' Bonus Bill.
Bass Fishers' Bonus Bill.
Drain Diggers' Bonus Bill.
Foundling Homes' Bonus Bill.
Parish Church Bonus Bull.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
The public will be kept posted con-

cerning Mr. Fielding's new method of
making us rich by showing us how to
lift ourselves by pulling at our own
shoe-lugs. Buncombe.

CONTINUED PROSPERITY

For the six months ending Decem-
ber 3 1st, 1903;, Canada showed con-
tinued prosperity so far as trade and
revenue are indications. There was a
slight falling off in domestîc exports
amounting to about two million dollars,
believed io be due to the fact that farm-
ers are holding their wbeat and cattle
for higher prices. There was also, a
falling off in forest and fisheries pro-
ducts. On the other hand imports in-
creased about eighteen million dollars.
The comparison, in detail, is as fol-
lows:

IMPORTS, SIX MONTHS

1902 1903

Dutiable goods.. $6 4,58 2, 101 $74,389s955
Free goods ........ 38,61g,513 47, 142,053

Totals ........ $103,20[,614 $121,532,008

Duty collected. .. $17,814,1 16 $20,472,143

DOMAESTIC EXPORTS, SIX MONTHS

Products, mine.
Products, fisheries.
Products, forest .
Animais and pro.

duce ..........
Agriculture ...
Manufactires;..
Miscellaneous..

Totals .........

$18,418,617
6,889,775

$20,525, 150
6,0-7,290

million, there was a net profit for the
six months of ten millions. This is a
huge amount to be available for a re-
duction of the public debt which was
decreased by more than that amount in
the fiscal year ending june 3otb, i 903.

It is well that the debt should be grow-
ing less at a time when Canada is enter-
ing on a huge expenditure for a new
transcontinental railway.

NO MONOPOLY

A gentleman told us the other day
that some time ago, in'passing through
one of the railway stations in North
Dakota, U. S., he observed a notice,
having on it in large letters, "Don't
go to Canada. Stop in God's own
country." That is very funny, as well
as very signifficant. It is significant
because it shows that the immigration
to Canada from the Western States is
so large as flot only t6 attract much
attention, but to cause much anxiety
and occasion considerable effort, of
wýhich the notice in question is only a
singyle instance, to, head it off. But we
judge that, despite tbe notice, a good
mainy will continue to believe and to
show their faith by their works that
"God's own country" is not situate
on the south side of the interna-
tional boundary line. So far as we
know, Canada bas as good, if not a
better right, to the title.-CAistjan
Guardian.

INCREASE IN POST

23,607,946 22,008,379 It is understood that

45,178,795 42,496,368 vention of 1875 betwec
21,5 16,8o6 21,842,592 the United States will
9,634,070 10,088,305 gated and the rates of

55,457 15 870 Postal Union will then
_______-then cost five. cents t(

125,301,466 $122,983,954 from any poin ,t in CanI

in consequence of this great increase
imports, the Dominion revenue in-

-eased about two millions, while in
:her departments there were similar
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AT THE, NEW YORK AUTOMOBILE SHOW
A SPLENDID LIST 0F EXHIBITS-RECORD ATTENDANCIS

T HE recent Automobile Show in Madison SquareGardens was in point of exhibits and attend-
ance an unparalleled success.

This was so even ini the history of many success-
ful shows of different natures held in the Gardens.

The management reports that fifty thousand per.
sons paid admission. The crowd was so dense,

TISE ~ VN

inudeed, that a promenade along the aisles was a
progress of discemfort. It is ne beastful, misstate-
ment to say that there is only one other automobile
event can compare with this New York show, and

that is the exhibit at the Paris Salon de V'Automeo-
bile. A season or se more and the cemparison will
lie reversely applied. 'As it is, the Amnerîvan show
is more of an educational feature, this being evi-
d.nced in the keen interest taken in essential me-

chamical devices and apparatus. AU the attention
concentrated upon the varîous exhibits cf the show
wa not directed towards luxurious uphol-
stery, brass mountings and big-mouthed
borns.

There was nieney geing, too. Sales

were maderiof built mailabe reorf whc
wore iAdericf bu08t maiso wrecords

go to show contracts have been closed

with agents disposing of' fom one-half te
two-thirds of the. entire output for the

ME WÂNHOE
able feature of the display of
idles at the New York Show
ibution of the battery weight. Hereto-
Il the American light electric runabouts
it carrnage dashboard and the battery
,ored over the rear wheels. This was
a bad arrangement on passing over

btimpy roads or when hill-climbing, for the weight
being entirely on one section of the carrnage made
the going most uncomf'ortablt-, Now nearly all the
electrics have part of the batteries stored under a
hood mn the front of the vehicle.

When the Ivanhoe was introduced to the Canadian
public last year, this special fcature of ils cor1itruic-
tion was favorably commented upon. The laýL move
of the big Arnerïcan firmns in adopting this Canadian
ides, has miore than conviniced the public that the
Ivanhoe stainds alone es thec most modern and per-
fect electr ic onl thle pavemt.irl

It bats the virtue also of being made in Canada
by a Canadian company, The Canada Cycle and
Motor Company.

The lvanhbe is a carniage of groat power, being
equipped wi th the teatvt Exide batteries and Edison
batteries. It i s beautifully furished and upholstered.

THE PEERLESS
Conspictiously attractive among the miany ex.

bibits in the Gardons was the display of Peerles
machines. These cars are simple and elegant in
design and finish, with aluminum or wood bodies.
There were nine Peerless cars and a chassis on the
floor, viz.. a Peerless Standard, 24 h.p., with alumi-
num body and canopy top; Standard Peerless, 35
h.p. car, with aluminum body and canopy top;
Standard Peerless, 24 h.p., aluminumn body and
balloon limousine top, te be remeved te make ton-
neau; Peerless, 24 h.p., seven passenger limousine,

THE "PELBSS"

aluminuim body; Peerless Metropolîtan cab, wood
body, driver's seat in front, 24 h.P-; Peerlesa, 24
h.p., sicle dooe, aluminium limousine; Peerless, 24
h.p., wood rear door limousine; Peerless, 24 h.p.,
wood, front entrance, five-passenger limousine; a
Peerless polished chassis cf the 24 h.p. class.
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THE FORD
The Ford Motor Co. showed about the only low-

priced car having a 2-cylinder engine. This is an
opposed type, motor of 8 h.p., which is located under
the sent. Mechanical inlet valves are employed,
and lubrication is by a pressure system. The pump
la attached directly to tbe crank shaft. The trans-
mission is of the planetary type, giving two speeds
forward and reverse.

THSE "FOR[)," WITII TONNEAU.

THE AUTO CAî&R
The Auto Car Co., Ardmore, Pa., for the first

tinte, showed a medium-priced runabout of' their
own malte. It bas a 'o h.p. double opposed hori-
zontal cylinder motor of the "Auto Car" type placed
in front and following the general lines of« construc-
tion of tbeir 4-passenger tonneau, Type VIII. The
chassis of the new i2-h.p. and a 12-h.p. tonneau
complete were alsc> shown, wbich are practically the
same as last. year's models, but witb iniprovements
iuse of bail bearings ini gear case, automatic lubri-

cation controfled by thse engine speed, option of
wheel steering, steel wbeels.

Uine in design or construction. The modeI is
result of years of careful experimenting. lis bu~
ers dlaim for it the prime requisites of freedom fr
vibration, perfect combustion of gasoline with.
any disagreeable odor, Powerful and steady lF
climlbing qualities and thorough reliability ul
heavy roads. It certainly is a graceful appeari
vebicle.

The Canada Cycle and Motor Company are s
Icanadian agents for the Peerless, Packard, Steve

Duryea, Ford, Thomas, a
sole manufacturera otf 1
Ivanhoe.

THE PACKARD
The Gray Wolf attract

mucb attention in the (
hibits of the Packard Mioi
Car Co., ofDetroit. It de
onstrated what this compa
can do in the way of1 moi
car construction, as the rqï
lar models contain motoi's
this type.

The Packard Miodel L w
a four-cylinder niotor, 22 z
tuai h.p., weight i,900o lb
was a feature of tise ent

* exhibit. in it the valves a
mechanically operàted, t
carburetter is of Packard c
sign and positive ini actic
the ignition is jump spai
the radiator is of the Mg
cedes type, cooled b y fa
the vibrator is controlied
a centrifugal govertnor and
bas sliding gear trans,»
sion, bevel gear drive, thr
speeds forward, one rever

base, 34-itnch artillery whec
and 34E x-inch detachable tires.

It bas a steering wheel of the worm and em
type, two internai expanding rear huis brak

THE STEVEI
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Specialties in Stationery

OOOUNT BOOKS
EATHER 0000S
TATIONERY - PAPER.
FIE SUPPLIE$

DIJNTAIN PENS
OOKBINDINO
Mmn t, moe*

Mary Houc.
this the mout comsplots

I1ROW0 BROS.Lirnis
WeiIngaton et. west roRONTrO

Dyspepsia

Indijgestion

IleadachepHOSPHORIC acid and the phosphales,
as contained in florsfortl'sAcid Phos-
phate, are ncsayand important

elements in promot 'ing 1ue func t il -i o f diges-
tion. They are essentials of thev gastrie juice
of the stomnacb.

Ilorsford's Acidi P'hophate k nlost val-
uable ini every formn of dyspepsia arnd indi-
gestion, espocially in thos;e cases whiere the
patient suffers from pains in the siomiach
or cheast, continued sense of huniger, ue
or acid stomiach. By îts action on digestioin
and as a nerve food and tonic it relieves
headache arising from indigrestion and nierv-
ousness.

xiorsford 's

Acid Phosphate
If yor drutroist =ant supphly ' we Wil seni iMn"
b.peotage paîd, o. r.oeipC. Z 5 cent.

Rumford Chemical Works Proyidonçe, R.1.

___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ j

is ideal Boverage

Pale Ale, palatable. ful
ho 'virtues of mialt and
3, and in s ,akiing cou-
D>n, i. the = cl beverage.

snist8 an-
ity andi
oneO needs

M x

I ~~OCs~#~eg oeo.~ope% flIM~kD S~PW~Sf~O$ 1

TIIEý
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ive ormbutman canot iget eoug t e amus Bravneupitro it fuit wo

capaity norcantheydig~ te dad Phosphate of Potash tknfon h r

stor. (NT! -Whit Flor dos flt mut he Phosphatesof bcase t a

growin he arkpars o what hon the miler leavs ot base of its colosib

Thi~ epianswhywhie furis seisto estorie tbran o an er sn pr

IGRP-NU S f sdhes s lenssaepene in the cast lib y, er e

Goveroment anaThis proves GRPENTS in-times radierefor (u

latin tan atmalandthre te oe digstbl thqan te aofg Phespatefb

Thisproes te vluabe fod eemets ofe GRAPE-N a rae fread food, 1

Ceo rainpawrso a and e Bfreyt lcoaitdelav anleas tain Lier most pthe

digestvnrcrte ieý h edPopae of otsgaIenfrm hed

Ahiso it explains whylu I sls GRAPE-NUTS is i anowed te moo scu.

BIn an NrAPE-ood food eitec eee hcare prved-i he trial.be

Coisp of thi grle fodepments f test -UT sent reaee by Postm

Ltd., Battie Creek, Mich., largest makers of pure foods ini the world.
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For Welsh

TAISTY
SHUTTLBWORTE

& BARRIS
Rraattord, Cauaa

Cheese
dwkches

d5rAý tÀlffjwÀt
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Six Books for the Sick
Wlïat 1 Lkarned Alter 30 Years

Whicb Bock 1 on DY* Ï-1.
slial Bock 2 on the M1.,

Bock.1o the Kidneys.I Bcok 4 for Wonien,,n
sendP Bnck à f-r Men,

Namonce s wvanted.
Sipy et the book )ou Ced.

q tell how at at 1founta wa to rrach difiuidrp-cate
dise Thirty years of carneet, ardent toit in hos)piials
and at bedsides, made it possible f-r ne to write t hee bocks.

The beok telle ho,, 1 pefete precripto . Dr,
Sb.~ Retrtv. Hlow by ciontifiuv eaperime-ntm Itraced

utcapses th t bring on chronic disease,
t found i.v.arihly tint wbere thae- wg% a wansthe

inside neres were weak.
Wh",. there ,van a lacit cf itality, that the vital tierveq

lacked power.
Where weak organs were faund, 1 alwaym found wcak

Not the. nerves conimonly, tcught (if. but the vital organs'
nerves. The inside-the invisibl, evs

Thus was a revelation,
Thon rny meal ucrsbegan,
Tihn 1 co-bined Ingedients that would strugbn -tihat

would vitaire thes-nrvs
That prescription 1 called a restorative. It is known tie

-Ird over now am Dr. Shcop's Restorati% e. After that 1 did
not fait te, cure one inr, cd hundrrd. In the e.xtrrmely
ditrieutt came%, my failres for fire )cars were on1y ont, ir,
each forty trratrd. 1 found cancert incurable. Cancer ie for

»urzery. not mnedicine.Thon bow te get ti prescription to the. sick on., every-
where. vas mny thought.

1 must announce it in the. public prose. But, tieugit 1.wilt tic7 realize the. meni tuth ,f my dlecovery--the real
pawer off Dr. Sboolps- Restorative? Tten avay came to

nelke an I.spiratio.
1 vill offer it te the. sidt on trial," said 1. -Then thie>

viii knov I amn minc-e.- ahcty ilaeiI vrote a reliabte druaggist inec lyan ilg i
Anierica.

I got tiseïr agreenent te coýopoeate vltb me.

Now by any sick one

Dr. Shoop's Restorative'
Cati b. taken at my risk.

For a fuil month 1 will ]et yoiz use it ent=irely at ny riak.
Send no mnny. jut write nie for the. ko you neei,Wie entit wll tlyoofadrugjstn.ar )yeo vie

will rmt te onth's tria . Take ti Restorative a

out tielp me," tliat wiii reiv ou of any expensc viiatever,
Hie vill bill the. cst t, nme.

This le my way cf clearing your mind off att doubt as te,
wiat Dr. Shoop's Resterative can do. No matter lio wr>.

diced, yen cannot dispute ttiis aisotute security t ofer.
cannot resift an offer like this if you are at att sick. If yen
bave a veaknens, write nie. If you can't do tiage 11ke you
'sec! te do tien,, tell me. about it. Write in confidence. As
a Lhyubiva 1willtel[ yen away tu help.

AMdres Dr. Sbcoop, Box 25 Racine, Wim.

1114d cases, not çiironic, are often cured by one or two
bottles. AI dniggists.
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We could muake thîs advertsement pretty-we prefer to miake it tong. We could fi11 it with poetMy but, instead
jam it with facts. Additional information în our book *'The Test of Time. Mailed Free.

BUILT-NMOT JSTUFFED

Ostermoor Feit M attresses $15
CRAN D-Externally WEAR- Eternally
OLEAN-Internally OHEAP-Infernally

BEWARE 0F IMITATIONS-Almost every store now has an imuitation so-called "feit,'"
wbich is kept to sell on our advertising. Our namne and guarantee is on every genuine inattress.

STANDARD SIZES AND PRICES,

2 feot S ln. wldo, 25 Ibo., S 9.50"
3 go 0 Id 0 se 11.00 Ail
8 6 go " 5 " 12.50 af

4 0 o 40 14.00 2 InnS.

4 4 S es 45 '< 15.00 log

Made I Two Parts, Soc. AddIttonal
wu PAY TRANSPORTATION OS4AROR

if~TUAD .MAU0

The Alaska Feather and Down Co., Limited, Montreal
SOLE CANADIAN MANUPACTURERS

Palmer Music
Every woman's world bas a

piano in it. If that piano is a
Palmer then her world is the Iarg-
er, fuller and happier.

There is nothing old about the
Palmer except the secret of its
sweet tone qualities. This is a
secret that is hid ini the wood of

the forest trees of which the Palmer
is buit.
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Priestley s
DRESS
GOODS

PERFECT IN WEAVE AND COLOR

A Few
PRI ESTLEY
Specialties:

"Voiles"'
Crepe de Chene
Grenadines
Soleils
Sicilians
Crispine
Royalette
Coverts

IE PRIESTLEY TRADE
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IEAV'O FOOD>.
>H R. NEAVE
ILNMAN IbROe &

MA

"An InIa'
wears out moi her for

FOR

and' Me ,7*ed
'4AN E~XCELLE~NT FOOD,
admilrably adapted te the

wants of Infants.l"
sir CHAS. A. CAMERON, C.B., M.»D.

GOiLD MEDAL, Woman's Exibib-
tion, London, (Eng.), 1900

THIEIHE-QUARTIERS 0F A
CECNTURY'B REPUTATIO»i.

,j Neavo', Food la regularly
uscd lu the

RUSSII JEÉPERIAL NURSERY.
aCO-, rORtDIXOIBRI».>E, JENGLAND.

M0. LImiIted, Toronto andi mentreai.

THE DESK
neoesary to i
Iabor mavrn9, e.
;_.- __ -
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CORSETS

MODEL "CRE ST" 400
Straight Front

This is a patented corset which is unequalled
in fit, wear and durability. It Îs the only
corset which Cannot Break at the Waist
Uine

This model, made in drab only, of the nîcest
coutille, bas a ioy, inçh clasp, 5 hooks with

,.Y dips for hose supporter. It is also trinmed
with wide hîgh.grade lace, with an insertion of
baby ribbon. Sizes 18 to .3o. Retails at 51.25
Extra sizes, 31 to 36, . . ... .0

Some one hua said

"Appearances are Etverything"
and some one was nearly riglit. A smart,
dressy appearance goes a long way I your
favor. -Few -people are able to keep natty
without assistance. We clean andi press
men'Ps suits andi preserve thefr tailorly shape.

include the best dressed men în the Dominion.

P PARRE R %t~co-woC .
Dy.rs and Cleaners,

&ad WowrI.-787-791 Youlie Street. TrOkonTro

Woodetock, Branthord.
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(In 1 lb. and 2 IL Cans)

The King of Good Coffoos

CHASE & S8ANBORN
MONTREAL

C A NA D A'6 HEADQUARTERS FOR

Oriental Rug
CarpetLs, S11k and Camiel's Hl

SPalace Rugs, Artlstl Orien
Draperies, Embrolderles, Ladi
511k Shawls and Kimonas, Dami
Icus Brassware, Egyptian Pur

(ture, etc., etc*
IjJ jFirst and Largest Exclusive Turklsh Rug

ers ln the Dominion.

We always have in stock the best and finest in ail sorts of Oriental goo
visitors from any part of America cannot afford to miss visiting our art roomn

Antique and Rare Per*ian Ru&* our Speclalty.

COURIAN, BABAYAN Q& Cg
40 King Street East, 2362 St. Catherine St.,

Oppouite The King Edward Hotel, Formerly Karn's Piano Store,
TORONTO, ONT. MONTRELAI

PHlONE, MAIN 08 PHONE!, UP 1174

m
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Art Pottery
Somte of the Latest

Designs in

Florentine,
Holland,

Bohemian

Lamps and'
Globes

WILLIAM JUNOR
88 West King St., TORONTO

IPAYS FOR ITSELF1
A MUMFORD STANDARD internally fired
Boiter requires fromn 10 tO 25 per cent. less fuel
than a return tubular boiter.

A saving of only 10 per cent. will cover the
cost of the boiter in five or six years.

A MUMFORD BOILER will therefore pay
for itself several times during its lifetimne.

Engineeringw CoVaia Amherst, N.S.
' WHIlam MoKow, 320 Qoftng>n Avenue, Tor.ontmo.

AgnsWatson2 Jack & Compay. 7 *t lem St.. lgoutusL{ J. P. Pei-ber, 855 Carlton "t, W1nnulpag.

A SKIN or BUAUTY la A .10V FORISVER.

Da. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAI, or IAGICIL BEAIJTIFIER

R EP pk.Freckes,
Moh.a ;h.,ah and

Ski. dnc~e., atIevery
1,1mih on beuty and

virurait an toa the~~~~~, oin tf yannuher
ha.% an mn nurm1e&s

etnt it to be sure it Io
properiy matIe. A cep

nucounlterfeil "f nimilr
name.Th itnuhe
Dr. 1L. A. Sayer atIt
ladv ,f the Iuon(a

bolti %0! lant six mo .using tt cvery day.

A" Poudre Subtise r.mov.. *nap.mfuoue hale

wflout lnJue7 te the ekîn.

FERIJ. T. HIOPKINS, Prupri tut. jGrcat Jonos St.. N.Y.
For nateby ait Druggintn antI Fancy Gu.4ndear ],,,throtughout

the U.S., Canada antI Europe.

Al- ftndlanen'f Ynrk, 2h Mt R. 1f MléeY.. Igern. mhlh,.11

rerud I., umen md prn -Y -n a ullgtenie.
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W4EWCOMBE PIANOS
Awarded cela medal at Parie

Exposition, 1900

Umeuwpassefs fox
G.axtew&1 Exc.Rll

iowlty or Tom.a

Wwte, for New Descriptive ammd IUlus*wated
CstaIolue rio. 20

The NEWCOMBE PIANOCO., Limited *-Bellwoods Avenue,

"À Drop of lnk Makes Milons Think"
oJt

WRITINO FLULI
(The Ink that Neyer Fades)
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ri n any busy Street colunt the

nmer of Qidsmobiles yon
see. If there are flot morte than
twice as many as any other make
of mlotor car, you are living in a

OidmobLe rores (fflnot StOp with

cal tivet ha ut1~dits reputatio nt
home ami abroud in open cotite.,t with
all othiers.

oldsmobli. perfection baq bCen np.
plied to othtr ty pes of motos cars, mtie
atny of or selling agencieâ li the jarger
cities, you cau sce ouf

OldamobiII. Standard Rumabout
Puice $6suè

Oldsuobie Uight TonnesuCa
Pie $95e; witheut Rear Sent. $880

OldmobU Touarlng Rumabout

Our mearemt seliIng agent, or write direct

Sfree oni requeat to Dept. 80.

etroit, V .A
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BEEF
Rcy to ftee

Just op=u the. fin.
Ezwg=ans Bed Emtercan
find Do Lete nor mor
noufshing fo0O re
than Clarek.

W. MONRKALuft

Such dainty and delicateC l r i
Confections are "Lunch

COWAN'S Tonue
SWIS NII CHGOLTBIs botb tender and

CHOCLAT ORBI BRSjulcy-costs littie and
h CROCOLATE VAFERS, Eto, r:--À 4--
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TRENCH9S CELEBRATED IRISH REMEDY
1'0E

E aPILIEPTIC FITS.
AND NLRVOUSNESS

Probably no medicine in the world has cured su large a percentage as TRENCH'S
REMEDY. Thousands of testimonials received every year showing the great
curative properties of this Remedy. We give below a sample testimonial, and
will b. glad to give the names of well-known people iii Canada who have been
cured tu any one who is interested.

Flrom MRS. 11. F. ORE
Markham Ont Javiary 10, 1.

My daughter has bren terrlhly af&lot4id with Epleptlo FiLs more or loeR for over twenty
years, and of late years they have been more trequent and sievere. 1 have uRod a good mnany
remiedie,3 doctored with physiclaus. and ail have falled to cure ber. 1 began to fear ber cage wkw
hopeles8 boyond recovery. Whou 1 accidetlly 85w the notice in one of our dally p)apers of thim-
Trench'm Remnedy of Dublin Ireland, I propo«ed thon to give my daughter one more trial. It ie
Just a year slave we began t1ýis treatmient of Trench'n Rermody. and, aftor glvlng the firmt bo>ttle
and contlnutng the Remedy a year, sho bas not had one flt, whlch bas becn a ifreat wonder and
ourprise to many who know how she had been afflicted. 1 can most heartily regommornnd the
Remedy to any who ore auffering fromu thiI3 terrible dimease, Epilepsy.

TRENCK'S REMUDY (lit oomnetratod tOrm> @ass b forwOtrdod, scur. firom breulc.go
&nds oboorV&tlons t. any part Of Canadla Or thil UfIOtatO il Parcel Poot or uxpr.oe.

Trenvh's lemedy le prepared by
TIRMNCH'S RKMEtDY, ILÎite. BIS Uoqth Fr.dotclt Bt.. »eublîm. Iv.1.usd

Pamphlet oontatlnn fuill Information on application to

W. STINSON, 69 Gwvynnme Avenue, Toronto
Meamod4.w irou &mm a ad î7Itd States

Spring Cleaning
lias No Terrors

for the woman whu uses good Brushes
and Bruoms. Wise housekeepers al.
ways insist upon their dealers supply-

îng them with

__ BOECKII'S
t il llousehold Brushes and

~ Bamboo-handled Brooms,
because they are not unly guud, but
absulutely the best un the market to-

-=k D cg* d hfot w&rp Olt brsti. do neot

fall out of Soookhls crfbbing DevaS..
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"The One Thing N
In Tofee-or anything else intended for human conswnption-is ab
the taste, nia> be tempting, attractive,, but if the articles be niot perf
eaten.

As the TOFFEE KING 0F ENGLAND 1 have made a natici
was made on menit oui>'. I was ambitious to do ONE THING. v
Toffee-making. 1 succeeded-far beyond my expectations. Ail Bril
to-day. Ail Americans will be doing so a year from now,

Mackintosh's
is positively pure and gives the greatest
old. It bas a delicious flavor of blended 1
a littie "burny' taste to it to individual
mor-e.

Everv home oueht to have mv Toffe

r si
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iOPE, ONE OF OUR SUM.MER BEAUTIES. Thotisands oif perfiectly satisfied customierS
McLaughlin Vehicles. May' we add your name to the list during 19)4 ?

LIN CARRIAGE CO., Limited, OSHAWA, ONT.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

PW~Y CHOCOUTI3-COÂTED

IN-OX TABLEISI

neDOMIN ION BREWÛERY Goa
13RE.WERS AN»D
MALTSTZ"R

m ufetro St 

WHITE LABEL
ALE

ASIC YrOf 17 AMD «KS 714h
C»1D RAN 8 OU

EV CORK

MOurAi« andPorta-* havebeodemnd by thse but

i Anlysb MWth" have de-
àdam>d tism Pu" and prou

MIL o trom amy Deloerlous le-
BUR PAL grehts.

WM.. Roe, MmnaBw.
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ROOF PROMENADE, " THE WELLAND, ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

The St. Catharie*
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

CA NA DAS HEALTH RESORf
Famous for its saline baths.
The efficacy of these waters flot surpassedl by any others in the wc
Its prototype is the famous Kreutznach Springs of Austria.
For rest and recuperation visit the famous IlSt. Catharines Well,'

thousands from ail parts of America have been cured or
benefited.

Rheumatism, gout, nervous troubles and diseases accruing from u
in the blood, treated with marvellous results.

First-class accommodation at reasonable rates.
For handsome illustrated publications and ail information, apply t,
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~ 'y~y'~ROYAL
£&I~~&&UI ~MAIL

ALA LIN STEAMERS

TO LIVERPOOL
CAILLING AT MOVILL, L.ONDONDZRR.Y

T'ho Allan Lino Twin-scw S~teamer "Tunisien."

TURBnise-ENGINED STEAMKERS BUILDING

VIOTORIAN, 12,000 Tons, VIROINIAN, 12,000 TONS
NIEW STEAMERS

diIIAN, 10,575 Tonsq, Twîn Sorws# BAVARIAN, 10,875 Ton*, TwIn Serows
IONIAN, 9,000 Tons, Twin Sorew.

Ibase flin new steameris seil Woekly tu IAVpeoflt callng et Londonderry.
lie steamiers, are amongst the largest and tinest in the Transatiantio Linas, und are excelled b y noise In
ccoummedatien for all classes of pseer.The, Belýos end ttrom raldhpwhereIeivrt
e is tait, and bilge keels have been ftttedl te ail te steamers, whilh basrt. ce the ro ilng , otionl te
,inimum. The vessels are aisel fit"e with Miirwoni's systemi of wircees telcgraplhy-.

lectrte llghte are ie use thirougheout the ships, and lthe cebles hiave ail the conmtorts of miodler BirstI-dsm
i.Cuisine la %insurpassamd.

1904 PROPOSIED SAIUJNOS 1904

ferpooAIW Hloatreal Qeobet Livepool ae»s Nnrd Qee

L21 pilPTII A,'. ... Sat. 7 May 7 May Thurs. 9 June PAISI5Ba. 2June 23.Ju ne
28 - BAVARIAN.... -14 " 14 . .1 16 " TUNlISIAN. 2.July 2 July
5 May PARISIAN -. "-21" 21" 23 " PRETORIAN.... 9 9"

12" PRETORIA... -28" 28" 30" I 01N ... 16" 16"
li9 TUN'ýISIÂN . 4 Joue 4 June 7 7July BVII ,.."23 " 23
m5 IONIAN . ".... Il" Il " Il I PARISIAN * 30" 30"
2Jue BÂVABIÂN... - 18 Il 18 .. 21 " TUNISIA"N." 8Âug. 6 Âug.

FIIN embarked mails and 8ailed from Rlmouskl Sunlday. , Saptemiberf 6,1903. 12.25 noon;z arrlved at
4vleadlanded mails Saturday, Sept. Il. Timne eopasae after dednctlng difference le tints, 6

%ys. 5 heurs, 27 minutes.
rAIRIAN la a twln steamer te Tunilas (10,375 tons>, made over le) miles par hotur on trial trip. Time

passage, MenUle te Rimouski, 6 days, 15 heurs, 27 minutes, via Cape Race, whieh la the fasteet on
reorOvM this course.

IAN-Latest addition te the fteet4 q000 tous, twiu serews). Average lime of this Steamer, on lier Ilve
a8aages between HALIFAX and MÔVILLE is 7 days. 6hours. lier record passage is 6 days. 12 heurs,,
r miutS.tSep lSth te 24th, 10.
tISIAPI sailod from Rimouski Sunday, Octeber 201h, 10.1 a.m., and arrived at Moville Sueday, October
rth, 7.30 am. Deduetlng differene in timne, 4 hours. 30 mrinute,, thme actuel lime of passafge was 6 days,
a Jiours, 50 minutes.
Nie or turtmer particuars apply te any Agent etflthe Company.

H. DOURLIER, 77 Von"e Stit, Toronto
H. I & A. ALLAN, Nontpml
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eanadïan
Pacifie

TRANSCONTINÉNTAL TRAVE
The Only All-Canadian
Transcontinental Railway

Trhrougrh At 1.4
Train TORONTO P.m.
Leaves TOOTDal ly

FOR

Winnipeg Brandon
Moose Jaw Medicine Ha
Kootenay District Calgary
Banff Hot Springs Revelstoke
Mission Jot. and Vancouver

Unexcelled Dining Car Service North Bay to
Laggan, Reveistoke to Salmon Arm.
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FRTHE WINTER BR UA
GOTOBEM D
PROST UNKNOWN. MALARIA IMPOSSIBLE.

Ftom New York, 48 boums ly Highest Glas SteamshipE, sailing Weekty.

FOR A WINTER'S CRUISE
GO T

WINDWARD WEST INDIES
Salngas from Néew Ycrk cvery t=i d'lys for

St. Thomas, St Croix, St. Kitts, &ntigua, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Demerara
For Pamphlets and Full Information apply to

SA. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., AGENTS, 39 Broadway, New York.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited
ARTHUR AHIERN, SxcREaTAity, Quebec.

STANLEY BRENT, AGENT, A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,
8 King St. East, Toronto. Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Dominion Line Steamships
lortIrnl in Liverpool in MIinier Jîontreal in Liverpool in Suniier

SAILINO DATES FROM PORTLAND

S.S. CANADA, - - March 12 S.S. DOMINION, - April 2
S.S. VANCOUVER, - March 26 S.S. CAMBROMAN, -April 9

S.S. CANADA, . April 16
Weekly sailings will be resumned fromn Montreal, commencing on Satturday, the 3,oth April.
The S.S. "CANADA" bolds the record of having made the fastest passage between Liver.

pool and Canada.
The S.S. à,CANADA " and S.S. ",DOMINION " bave very fine accommodation for aIl classes

)f passengers.
Passenger accommodation is situated amidsbips, electric light and spacious decksq.
To meet the demand for passages at moderate rates, the Company are placing on the route the

sVANCOUVER " and -"CA MBROMAN," which steamers have heretolore carried first, second
mnd third-class passengers. These steamers in future will only carry second and third class. MNany
)eople are deterred l'rom travelling second class as they are restricted to certain parts of the deck.
rbis is avoided by passengers who wilR t ravel b y these steamers, as the payment of second-class rate
sitities themn to the rooms that have been used for first-class pa-sengers and gives them access to ail
,arts of the passenger decks. This is an opportunity of going cheaply and comfortably to Europe.

For ail information as to rates of pasisage and sailings, apply to local agents or to

-HM. A. PIPON, THE DOMINION UINE,
41 King St Eut, TORONTO, ONT. 17 St Sacrament St., MONTREAL, QUE.
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Weeevery prospect pleases.'

FIVE

POINTS

0F EXCELLENCE

Leaving the center of the ci
wbich you start; reaching the c
the. city of your destination, over
and level tracks; giving rest andc
riding beside running waters mes
way; through the. centers of po
te the. gateways of commnerce; w
travel by the

NEW YORK CENTRAL L

Ah copy of the *2page Iilustrated Cat
ti Four Track Seis ilbe sent

receipt of a tva-cent st-zp by George Il
Generai Passenger Agent, New York
Hudson River Raiod Grand Central
New York.

WEST SHOKE
RAI LROAD

The popular tonrist route to
New York, Boston, the principal1
summer resorts on the New Eng-
land Coast, Long Island, Cats..

ty fromi kili Mountains, SartgLk
enter cf arogLk
smootîi George, Lake Champlain, White

~omfrt; Mountains, the beautiful Mohawk
uto h Valley, and the historie Hudson

iien you River.
Full information, time-tables, etc., at

69>/2 Yonge Street, 'Phone Main 4361,
INES. Toronto, Ont.

FRANK F07, LOUIS DtA<aO,
talogue of Ticket Agent, C&natdian P&ae& Agent,
fre6 upon Tor@nt@, Ont. Toronte, Ont.
eI2fral & . a. LAMBERT, N. PARRY,
Station, Canerai Pas&. Agent CeneaU Agent,

New York City Buflo, ,e.y,

THE LUXURY 0F T1RAVEL
going to the Wor1d's Fair, St. Lýouis, via the great Wabash lire.
opens April .30th, closes- D)ecemnber' 1st, 1904; covers 1,M4 acres;
cost more than 60,Off,fffl; thse mnost giganitie and colossal under-
taking ever attempted by mnan.

The new and elegant trains on the Wabash, buit esipocially
for this trafflc, places tbLs Uine in the ftrmt ranks for this busi-
ness. Tie oniy line owning and controlling lits own rils froin
Canada direct, to the~ World's Fair gaVes.

For particulars,, address,

J. A. RIOHARDSON
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'T-he
:ntercoloniail

RaiIlway
Calendar for

MARCII SftS:

"T1here are more faults
in the humour than on
the mî"d."

LA ROCHEFOUCAULD.

Therefore cuitivate a good humour. If
Jness shouid calE you to the Maritime Prov-
s (the pleasures of nature aiways wiIl)

4d humour ls assured on the "Maritime
eress," for the road bed of the Intercolon lai
Iway Es of the very best, ts equipment per-
t, and the dining car service excellent.
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IIALF THE PLEASURE TO BE HAD FROM

]FOREIGN TRAVEL
1 I LOST IF YOU HAVE NOT SUITABLE BAGGAGE

We make it our business to study the needs of ail Travelers
dayis trip to an aIl-round-the-world trip.

Catalogue C is mailed free. It contains 80 pages.of beautihsl
tions of the Traveling and Leather Goods we niake.

We pay express charges i Ontario.

The MrULIAN SALE-
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ITPS GOOD
BUSINESS TO
LOOIK AIFTER
TOURIIEALTII
A ND there is nothing lîke a sea voyage

-~on a comfortable ship, witb pleasant
people to revive and invigorate your energies
and interest. There would be fewer doctors'
bills to pay if everybody went to the West
Indies each wÎnter on a

P. Q B. STEAMER
A4 42 tours, pausag.f

fo»r *130.00i
is a cheap way of escaping 'doctors' bis.1

Aits it,'EBI FrTu A A.,,) ju."
l'le miagnificent situain indq n--an iidyclir'niate. maike The,-,l,ýýý"e "a e ount, su m.17.1l 'Ar excellence" ni is A lateUa.

tluantlng, Golf. Teniti.. mud Lotýln1 ail Minter.
Poutres. Mois.. tis lrgs [ouutic~ lu, the lu. S.
Ilumptom Roade thse Rendezvoug "f hoTl susgSuacn

GRO. F. AI)AM z. ýM*, r. ....es M,.....V~

-

Mlilwaukee & St. Paul
RAI LWAY

j EAPOLIs
PAUL

LA S!TMA N
Nu Ce FILM

Lies fiat,
Vries flot.

No bothersome curling in develop-
ment-no roling up of lhe negatives
afterward.

It bas other advantages too-ortho-.
chromatism (i. e. a correct rendering
of color values) speed-latitude.

Your Kodak dealer has it. No ad-
vance over the prices you have always
paid for Eastman film.
04.8r04oO la Gaal Ppls fox'
Kodak Plotuz'ea. Bond tor, oh'ouiap.
CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited,

TORONTO, CANIDA
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WHILE YOU SLEIEP

Whooping Coueh
Croup,

CoU9hjý
Grip,

Mfay Fever.
DIphtheraa

to use CREsoxjtmt, for the (lis-
[ often fatal affections for whf ch
iended. For more than twenty
ive had the. most concluaive s-
it there is nothing better. Ask
ian about It.
Ing descriptive bookleti li et ele hirhiest testimonials as t. it. .1alue.

NE CO., 1851 Notre Rhm@ St, Moatresi

A Perfect Systeir
In these days of
keen competi-
tion, a system
that will enable
you to secure

and keep details
of your business
in such a way as

to be always
available is a
valuable asset.
The Vertical

Systemn of Fîling
is just such a

aystem.

A 3-drawor cabinet, on base, with 600 Foldei
and set of A-z Guides. PrIe, #s85.00.

ThoOffice Spocialt Mfg. Ce
Petrle., T7 **y e&ts,

NEWAIXon. ToOrRONT, ON,

FACTS FOR WATER DRINKERS
Inss u* the dealer furniki'ng
proef Ma he waluer is boiied at
theS><g

W*aters -aho" se s based u>$(m the
p"in#Iéof retntion ofdsr

belz t te hzeni cais, -nd
a,, mou as tab le ewten.

',je sa/ sering Waters =~ose t'
the £kalable ?'0' zaes/hesr
The demaed for them e con-

years w
surance
yotir p h

An Int
whbidzK,

#AmnmgI2Ç
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GROEYHLONO RI AD E N

TrIal Bottle
124c.

Trao Mark.

copyrigh

SgUIENE moeto.aey orfe h aie BOXDP. MORET or DARK BROWS.
ÏiBU IRN ut OLDEN-. C.nta.ý no 1e04. tlivor. om-7uo *or

1 AbQ1U*417 bm.-1i Ourat0t ln bue or p-d - uo n-
= p. Out bbe an l. fr n gr. Meileal tére

o1abo..1.u4,1~g.butIO. 8.1 5ta 1ul,. 12 1.2, Of ai 1emlu

-d u lé-- and. *Ten L LXNR

Cred bforw yi~ pety.A will tîelld an Fuffrer a bt OflASTHMLANVS ASTMMA CURE
SSH M ifn il *.0;î

it 4e tiot. don'tL ulve epssOffice. Mldruuu

D>. J. LANE. BOX C.A.,. UMa4$rys Kanma
JusBT PunilSiuD.

THIE ROYAL STAMP ALBUM
FOR "tu

BTAMPOw Or Win BEZTISKf sirpZ8U
Thie fi"sst #os age MtamA 0#Uskùed
'lfoa-1001= edrav pal. .ue pr, andihaio.l

knI. htiM ýt the muKtO W ieU04148 In a A cu&u-nai

vutuabie lnfoemaiol &bout eiampo M an mp .0one eing, an.d whtleh wU
b uIk.to yf afitr.. Pet.. fflO MdUPwaih

b&Q-tcgNTWAL STAMP a04.. lm~ Xhbigs AvmRn, OBIO&M
Punhor endfim« 19izl C0100181 Stamin.

USE Better Quality

WAREso
CAN BE HAD IN

ULlbs, Pails,
ash BasinMs,

ilu Pans, Etc.
Fr seme

What is a
mÂRTSIIORN

SIIÂDE ROI UR?
Perfect ComhIn& (ion

of Good Materla1
tand SkIlied Labor.

/i'e tc e Seatu"

ad
pwoep"y,ue

Th rompwd roquires
0flO<cks te fteR shdeI.
~WOOD TIN

m
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Piano Truthç,
lageerli colcde tihat time alcm. reveail

go rbdquaities cf .vMathing. F'or 3S
we have been furnishing our Pianos and organs t,
buat of Canaden homes and institutions. You ta]
risk wh.u you buy a

DOMINION
PAOOR ORGAIN

The bolet of a Dominion begins with the va
and goas straight through to the. fron plate.

Ogr COuMPete Catallogue Sent for thie Askli

Dominion Organ & Piano
BOWMANITILLE, ONT.

Fearman's Famou b I
SA M ooi;- ý 1w ri
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Gond mormug, Carrne. Thank you for brng.als the Hunoyadi Jancls. Alwsys bc sure ta pu
âluayaui 1pJano (full marne) and brlng e gI*ses. My huaband talls Il bale.l bresktast-huIf a tunMbI.

alhy nEeu feves him of c3stpBtIonU lse dmc mie of billoumess.

ROB8 R ÙY
ài odrs serieziof

enun-inl ioilTErn z nimima preU

oiers

Elastic Stockings, Trusses,
Abdominal Beits,

Surgicai and Domestlc Appliances
Sent direct f7,r the. Marnufatur*Er

Fiastic Stochinge, Tbread, $2.0, post frec.
Elastic Stockings, Silk, $3.00 post fre..

Single Trussa. $1.00. pomt free.
Double Trusua, $1.D. post frc.

Sole Agents for Great Britamn and tii, Colonies for
N. Jules flusuud et Cie, Parts, Fabriat de Spégait-

tdes Françaises, etc.
Smnd for Catalogue, mailed free.

UENRF.Y SPZNCXXR M CO.
U5 rbsbald'a 1110", W.C4 LOMDO% EQLAD

LY' INTTSi
T PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT

APPLY-COVERS WELL.-WEARS WELL
BEAUTIFIES AND) PRC)rgCTS

Ilibg bow sonne beautiful hornes have been painted
with Ramsay's Paints.

r & SON - PAINT MWAKERS
MONTREAL
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SULPHOLIN'LOTION
.... sSkin Flu

IERUPTIONS, PIMPLESO, BLOTOHMI
Dlsawppîlî In a few Dawa

Thora la acarcely any eauptios but WlUi yild tc
PIIOLINH la a few days, and Cmme nes fado
Ordluary Pîmples, Reduasa, Blotchas, 3enti, Raug

f Vantait os If by magie, whhlat aId. audurmg Ski
ordara, hovavaer da.ply'rooW., SLJLPlIOLINB ai
*ully attacila. It doatroya the a.îlaIculm wblch 1

caa. tuma. unslghtly, Irritable, palufl affadi..n
produces a ear, amentit, suppi., hoaltby skia.

Bottlaa ai SULPIIQUINB soid averywlîare la ras

Wbolesale Agents, LYMAN BROS., TOR,

eA î ~ R~TR »

eT

SILVERWARE
If you find our Trade
Mark as below, it's a
guarantee of both quai-
ity and correctness ot

design..
Every weIl-equipped
Jewellery Store in Can-
ada carnies our goods.

Ask to See Them.

The Standard
Silver Company

Limited

IPILLr.S,
00AHlEUMA TrIMFO

80JA77OA,

The ezcruclatlne Paln et quïccly reliecl, ar
few days by these celebrated Pilla. Sure, safe, j

Ali CLeraîsns and Stores -t -. z4d. and -s. 9(

laures Pure, Soft, 10
snd a Beautiful Qt

cure EcemaandTette

Sld by I
M&V hea

U



WE MANF

PARQI

~AKEHURST SANITARIUM oAKcvI.LEa
ONTARO

THIS Sanitarium,
established some

eleven years ago for
the treatment of
Alcoholic and Drug
diseases, bas had a
verY successful car-
eer, and, is now the
acknowledged léad-
ing institution of its
kind in Canada.

grounds are deligbt-
fully situated on
Lake Ontario, and

IN LAKEHURST GROUNDS the patients freely
airai! themselves offacilities for Lawn Tennis, Bowling, Boating and Bathing.

For terms, ete., addwess the Manager, LAKEItURST SANITARIUM, LInite4. OAKVILLIR
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"Slver Plaie tkai 14-cars.

'TME Vour Spoons
Forks# etc , wilI be perfection in durabilitr beavt of

deiýS .~ if they are selected

(roin paters s tampodJET'1847
RogersRS o

Oth e R yg but e.
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1 kiLv. ,uititc.

CANADA

&Q

HOPKINSY CU ALLEN IDo-*aTdSHOT GU?
M(ade with Dlu Head Extensîou Rib.

Blued Steel Barrels $ 15.00
Stubbs Twist Steel Barreis - - $1b.50

Damascus Steel Barreis - 19.50
Of ail deales, or prepald to any express offie In the U. S.

Catalogue Ne. 49 of Rifles, Shot Guns andi Revolvers sent on Pequesi
liy the Manfacturera.

ha. HZOPINS M AILLEN AIRMWS CO., NorwiCh. Conn.

WARNING.ntly fatal efect

W'L.Lffl .ýý . of oothing insdi

~* e'g & bould teach parents net ta use thein, Tliey sboul&

TEETINGTEETHNG POWDERS.
* * b - Certified b>' Dr. Hassafl ta be absolutel>' IrLe from o

-O D R or moripbia; bence safieat asid bet. Diutinguished foi
publi protection b>' trade mark, a gure lancet. Dci
talke into havîng others.

Depot-125 New North Rod
-rftPF 9MHOXTON, LONDON, Eb?

---- $------0----
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Why look old before your trne? Bring
back thé freshness of youth to your
gray hair. Hall's Haît Renewer always
restores color to gray hair, always.
Bold by drugglsts fo $ over Uyeart. If your drugglat caunot snpply

youutd ILRP. RAM ao., NSbUA114 IL

Water Purity
t Pure, bard water is the most

important ingredient in aie.
Water used In Carlinig's Aie Is
taken from a sertes of sprîngs
with solid rock bottoms a:

depths of more than 1000 feet, and is
conducted to a stone-paved reservoir.
la entirely f ree from acid or aikaline
and any kind of impurity.

Ask for Carling's Ale-accept no other, because no

other i8 quite so good.

eîiInu's Aie.
1ws~mym I~tire,
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TASTES )
CROWNBCOAD S YR UP

Tastes GOOD. ti h eto all tablie

sYuP. tscoler is beautiful. But it is moref
tlian tasty. "Corn Brand Corn Syrup" con-
tains all the nourishment of the fine golden
grains of corn ofwhîch kt is madle. It in thus
aperfect food as well as a great delicacy.

THE EDWARDSBURG STARCH4 CO., Linited

53 FIleNT SiREST WOiucS 164 ST. JAMâES STREET
TORONTO CARDINAL, ONT. MONTREAL
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-. OataIot of Tai
JWIOJUIRD £

aia 10

Send for booklet, which explains why.

The Smith Premier Typewrîter Co.
Excutive Offic, Factory,

287 BROADWAY, NXW YORIK Sva^cua, N.Y.
lrwMah. la aul lu"g Mtea,

After many> yeors of crucial examination and severest
testing, the

UNIDER WOO00D
has been conceded first place among ail writing and tab-~
ulating machines because of absoiute supericriîy andi
durability. 0f course much time is saveti by visible wriî-
ing, andi the Underwood i,; the oniy machine giving this
great convenience. We have second-hand machines

frM$2S.00olp.

Wieus fý%,coFcadI prioce liitL et new and

UNITED TYPEWRITER 00-, Llmlted
15 AdelaSde St. East, Toronto 19 King St. Westamto97 St FI'ancois Xavier, Montresi Temple Sul dingK, Loundon

Soký Can.dia. l)eale,'

ù 
'ýxft.
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iAY WII[R~INU
1IOVKLAY PIANOS

In short, wI
may yet be," foi
musical authoriti
fection in Piano.

attained.
k Write for

e advance in the science of piano-building.
" PIANOS which have for years been regarded
;s, and to-day are as fine as they ever were, but
>pear to disadvantage if compared with the
wuse of its greater achievements.
lay " is the creation of later and more advanced
e ultimate resuit of the spirit which says-not
Lflos can I make-and miarket in a year?"-but
A PIANO CAN 1I PRODUCE ?"

lie it may not represent 1 "the most perfect that
7 perfection is always relative, stili we know, and
Les agree that the ilGourlay " represents ifper-
-building " many degrees beyond that heretofore
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Xo truc artist ever rIska a
por color on a picture.

Hie buys ouly

Wlnsor& Newton's
Oit end Water Colora

because lic knows tbcy are the
£ta ndard throughout the worldi.

'Tley are not dear.
For sais ut ai Art Stores.

A. FtAMSAY&8OM, Mor4TUtAL.
Wholesalc agents for Canada.

&M(ý124-page FRIIEEEV WOfI
t

,ý t I,-. riteforIt ods7.

EMotprofitable home work, M) taj1wSmoekly. Materlal fre, experlenco un-
steady work. Sond stamped onvolope te

CODpt. S, 0hIc&go.

qE 18 NOTHING UKXE Kç.D.Cle
"àâââââ.u.. jn N. Osmow. Cam,

Hîs smile

"speaks louder than words"

TIIE J. B. WILLIAMS CO,., Glsmtoubury, con n.LONOI PARIS JIIIILIN SDxyOl

VORKS:-BIRMINCHAMp ENQLAND

FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS
rou gmt a perfect pen in the, egntiais;

1 POINTS--QUICK ACTION
Saoipls for trdJ on receipt of return poster

epted.

sdway, NEW YORK, N.Y.
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MONEYMAKERS
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company, in a new

formn of policy it now issues, gives you a better investmnent

than Government Bonds and a higher rate of interest than

you can obtain from, banks, as well as giving Life Insurance

to your dependent ones.

This policy allows you to borrow, at any time after the second year, an

amnount equal to the most of the money paid in, or, in the case of mnisfortune,
gives you extended protection for your famnily for a number of years without

further cost. it is absolutely incontestable from the day it is issued and has
no obnoxious conditions of any kind.

Write for particulars to Department S.,

THE MANUFACTURERS L.IFE INSURANOE COMPANY
TORONTO, OANADA

Sets of "]Rodgers" Carvez's
aire an ever acceptable wedding gift. "Rodgers" carvers are noted, like ail
Rodgers cutlery, for their perfection of finish as well as superiority of steel.
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eo"ary. Send ftamPed envelope te RQYÀL
C- M-, 34 Monroe Street Chicago.

Send for our Illustrated Catalog FRE
LADIE8'TOfLTUTE 8UPPLY Ce1.
316 carftuug 810614 CLYOm. IL.L.

Il 1oeAet o aaa

P1c4sing to the segt te nlinory dux.
Tis Famnlly Plate, bearing daîjj of

18M6, now In possession of a third gen-
eration has, so far as memnory serves.
always been cleaned and poiished with
ElectrO-Stlîcon <powder). To-day its brul-
liancy equals that of the silversmith's
finish, without scratch or blemtash, Il,
original weight being intact.
The daniral merit, briIllimnr, witiUU buiham 1usd. Elet.CtTO ýIt> faiug , 8,, I tIe r.

DAVIS & LAWRENUE CO).. Lir4Ml.
MONTRE 'AL,Lil
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W OirSWphite ?s'ode o.

BER TOIIET UAP Co., Mfr.. U@NTREAL.

an h PnSME - Ur.L O*,,- cfN o

lisb Engllsh
t Woeod

iss Trays
mî Là $.0t. $6.501

SRAS INK STANDS

e for
-'il
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Yoo it
Poujr over lumps of bse sýtrfeindu serve

SE VEN KJNDS BEWÂRE OF IMITATIONî

G. 1'. HEUBLEFIN î& BKO.
ARTIORD NEW YORIC LONDONlU

1 
H



delicacy of flavor
Sdeliciousness to

s Corned Bcdf Jish
one of the most appetizing dishes that is
Libby kitchens. Every home should have

ind of Libby's Melrose Paté, Veal Loaf,
[ Beef, Potted Ham, Boneless Chicken,
ish. Asic your grocer for thero.

WauraI Flavor) Food Products

ibby



-neipal of Mt,
Rev B. C. Borden, D.D.,

w SCAILIE N-B iýýys:-"We have had one of yolir Ne

foi iiým-e inonths and have found it highly satjfýfactory. Per

vidence 1 can give you of our týppreciation of ýour i"Rtr

the fact that I have ven 3-oul, Mr. 1)ieý an order for ten Il

If net represented in your iWry, te for Cireular D-

Auô no.. Limited COMAILLIAMS PIANOS 'tion give a rs. "Ss

ECONOMICAL
HOUSEKEEPERS

USE

Walter Baker s
Cc)SamdChOCOlateocolate Because they yield thOChocolates

LQ 
MOST and BEST FOF-'

The narne on the box tells the

whole story. Every girl THE MONEY.

knows that " Webb's is Il They can be depended 1*012

guarantee of goodness. 
to produce uniform resuItJý-,

original sealed packages, all 
You don't have to experfineut

with thern to find out what

sizes, ail prices. they will do.

r Sold by druggists and co- A book of Choice

fectioners everywhere. (So pages), sent free, wu, teg

you how to use them to tbe

best advantage.

=Z The Barry Webb Company, Li-itd YX.09-MARK mmas Our Bmnch dom

Ç4 TORONTO
pt9i Walter Baker & Co. Ltd-

< .3 By appointment purveyors to Hie Excellerkey 12 and 14 St. John Stre0t

0 the Governor-General. 
MONTREAL, P.

WFLLVILLE

-plu

1 D1

«M Canadas Iligh-Class A BOOK

Instruments d'The: Road to WeÜvïu"l
Used exclusiVelý in, Dont be a pri ner SchoWr

Moulton LadiesCollegeToronto,

Hamilton Conservatoiy of Music, bawl opinions at the AI braçi

and also in almost all of the lead-

ing Conservatories and Musical It will help one et in the

Colloges. gebra Class " to rel, thé, bOý'k'ý
WALTE TO THX

PIANO AND 
Miniature CC>PY -fb=d

BELLORGAN M, LiMited pkg. of Yostum Coffec- 0rý

GUELPM, ONTARIO Nuts, Food or 4 rnaU

i NM 1 UNE 00T


